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Canners And Board 
Reach Agreem ent 
A t Coast M eeting
Which Is Main Stumbling Block To Operators 
Stick To Orders On Overtime Pay
Fo l l o w i n g  meetings at the Coast, the disagreement between Interior canners and the government’s Board of Industrial 
Relations has been straightened out, for the time being, at least 
The canners have agreed to the upward revisipn of wagms By ten 
per cent and the government has agreed to forget about the 60 hour 
week! at least in connection with tomatoes. Further concessions 
be obtained. _________ ________  _____ ____
PACKERS GIVE 
VOLUNTARY WAGE 
INCREASE HERE
made in re- 
the canners, 
the
the low-wage
operations, 
of the can- 
and business
may
The Board last Saturday, restored the 
10 per cent wage cut affeeting workers 
in fruit and ve'Retable c.innenes, and 
raised the minimum vcage for women 
from 27 to 20 eents lier hour, and for 
men from 2!) cents to 2!! eents.
Since 1022
The lower rates had ap|died since 
1932. when the cut was 
sponse t«j the reciuest <j1 
who laid strong emphasis upon 
competition otTerc'd by the 
eastern plants.
Canners again this season ijroteslcd 
the readjustment, contending that the 
competition with the cast was, in 
respects, keener than ever, and that 
the implementing of the Boards pro­
posals would jeopardize 
and act to the detriment 
ners, growers, workers, 
in ceneral.
A  conference between the canners 
and the Board vVas held ai Vancouver 
last Friday, at which the situation was
rcviGWGci. 1
Representation was made by the can­
ners particularly with regard to the 
S a t o  processing. It had been pro­
posed by the Board that the 60-houi 
week be rigidly enforced, and that 
Tere be time afid half and double time 
provision for overtime work.
(.Continued on Page 10)
ROT A R M N ^ A R  
OF CONVENTION 
FROM _DELEG ATE
F. M. Buckland Tells Local Club 
O f Experiences At Interna­
tional Gathering
IM PR ESSE D  BY  
SER IO USNESS.
LOCAL
HIGH SCHOOL 
PASS LISTS
Names In Alphabetical Order Of 
Students Successful In 
Recent Examinations
King And Queen At Garter Service
Ten Per Cent Increase Decided 
Upon At Meeting Iji 
Kelowna
D A Y  L A B O U R  B E N E F IT S
Objective Of Peace Keynote 
Meeting At Nice, France
Of
“Rotarv .is definitely growing 
continent" Mr. Frank Buckland told 
the Kelowna Rotary Club, members at 
their Tuesday luncheon at the 
Anne, in the course of an interesting
In reporting on the 28th convention 
of Rotarv International, held recently 
at Nice. France, at which hg was one 
of the Canadian delegates. Mi. Auck­
land explained that .the keynote of the 
entire proceedings was an apparently 
sincere desire for peace and cessation 
from the petty squabbling m Europe 
which is endangering the peace of the
world. ^ *Internatioh^' Aspect
“I was impressed by the truly in­
ternational aspect of the convention, 
said the speaker. “For instance, there 
would -be a. German sitting on one 
side of you and a Pole on the omer.
To demonstrate the value of Rotary 
International. Mr. Buckland related 
that he became acquainted with 
young lady on the train from Pans to 
Nice. She was journeying there to 
see her father and mother, who were 
Germans, and whom she had not seen 
for five vears. since they had not been 
aUowed to leave Germany. The only 
reason that they had been allowed out 
of the country at that tirne was that 
her father happened to be a Rotarian.
All speeches were printed in the var­
ious languages of .the delegates and in 
this way it was possible to get copies 
of the speeches, no matter in what 
language they were given in.
One of the outstahding addresses 
was that given by Paul Harris, found­
er of Rotary, but owing to poor loud­
speaker arrangements, it could not be 
heard to the best advantage.
Wives Take Interest ^
Interesting sidelight on the work 
that is being carried on in connection 
with Rotary in various countries of the 
world, was given by the wife of the 
Mayor of Bedford, England, who told 
of an “Inner Circle", composed of the 
wives of Rotarians. who took, an active 
part ill the business life of their hus­
bands. ' ■ , j  rFine entertainment was provided for 
the delegates and their wives and fam­
ilies throughout the stay in France and 
' did much to make the visit enjoyable.
One of the most pleasant experiences 
in the entire convention was an in­
formal “international’ ;^ dif*ner which 
was, held iii’^ .■pne the hotels, with
, about forty in attendance. \
dealing with the attitude towards 
Rotarv in England, Mr. Buckland was 
impressed by the serious way in which 
the work is taken. He explained thm 
many clubs gave up twice as much 
time as do clubs on this side of the 
Atlantic.
New Basic Rate Of 38 Cents For 
Men, 30 Cents For Women
Packing houses of the Kelowna dis­
trict have stolen a march on the Board 
of Industrial Relations and have ypl- 
unlarily raised the basic hourly wage 
for both male and female workers.
The new rate, which involves a 
raise of ten per cent., provides for 
the payment of 38 cents per hour 
to men and 30 cents per hour for 
women. The former rates were 35 
cents and 27i/^  cents per hour re­
spectively.
Following , the announcement by the 
Board as reported in the valley press 
two weeks ago, that the cannery wages 
were to receive upward revision there 
was considerable speculation as to 
packing wages.
Special Meeting Here 
A special meeting of packing Imuse 
representatives was held in the-offmes 
of the Crown Fruit Cornpany, in Ke­
lowna on Tuesday, June 22, and it was 
decided to revise the basic rat -^ 
was before there wPs any hint that 
the government board intended taking 
any action regarding packers.
These revisions extend only to day 
labour and to box making, at the pres­
ent time, but it is understood that 
niece work is also under consideration.
Local packing house workers have 
established an unofficial union, in or­
der to better look out for their inter­
ests during the coming year.
Sign-Up
The following local' firms have so­
nified their willingness to abide by 
the wage raise: Crown Fruit Cornpany, 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, Ocend- 
ental Fruit Company, Hollywood Or­
chards, B. C. Orchards, Okanagan Frim 
Shippers, O. K. Packers and B. C.
Shippers. , , - L
It is understood by local packing 
houses that some attempt may be rnade 
to establish the 60 hour limit ^ working 
week for this class of work. It is this 
phase of the new government edict 
which is proving particularly troubl^ 
some to the canners and up<3n which 
they are basing their principal pro­
tests.
'I’he naiiH.'s of llie followiii/; students 
of the Kelowna Senior Higli School 
who were snccessful in llu' n'cent ex­
aminations are staled in alplialietieal 
order.
(Jiiule X
Andrew Aiknian. Yvomu' Anderson, 
Clai'e Atkinson, lj<jrna Barral, Balmo 
Bianco, Deryck Bond, Joan Bond, lan- 
raine Biidden, Barbara Burrows. James 
Clement, Maud Cretin, Joan Cusliing, 
Rena Dal Col. Kallileen Dnnn, Audrey 
Edwards. Uus.sell Fowler, Madeline 
Gagnon. Margaret Gordon, Wanda Hal­
dane. Jean Hill. Philii) Hubbard. Dor­
othy Jackson, Rosemary Johns, Marie 
Johnson, Neville .Jones, Ruth Kennedy, 
Audrey Kerr, David Little, .John Long- 
ley, llexl'ord Marshall, Joan MatUicws. 
Hikaru Mori. Doreen Noble, Ralph 
Bearcey. John Rennie. Margaret Romak, 
Rosamund Russell, Eugene Ryan, Paul-, 
iue Schinkovits, Alice Thomson. Beat­
rice Vanidour. Eugeii Walil. Edith 
Ward, • William Ward, Margaret Walrod. 
June White. Stanley Wilson.
The following liavc passed with sup- 
plemcntals: Lucy Archibald, Yvonne
Baldwin, Jeanne Black, Pogg.y Blake- 
borough, Donald Hall, Evelyn Hill. Ar­
thur Hughes-Games. Arlene Montgom­
ery, Leyeester Roxby. May Tilley.
In addition eight students have been 
granted partial standing.
Grade XI
1. General Course: Gabriel Arcuri, 
Hugh Balfour, Jean Burt, Ernest Blake- 
burn. Hede Kawahara, Elsie Krasselt. 
Ervin Noble. John Patterson, Lloyd 
Taggart, Marian Todd, Carl Tostenson.
2. Matriculation Course: Douglas Her- 
berf, Gordon Shugg, and the following 
students have written one Or more of 
Chemistry. Geography, Arithmetic an(3 
Home Economics on the Governmental 
Matriculation Examination. Reports on 
these subjects will be sent out by the 
Department of Education. They have 
passed in %]il subjects on the l^al ex­
amination:— John Appleton, D o ^ t^  
Apsey, Lawrence Ashley, Peter Batn, 
Harold Burks, David Chapman, Noel 
Deans, Beth Gellatly, Mabel Hall. John 
Hammond, Melba Kennedy, Douglas 
Little, Eva McCormick, Edith Newsom, 
Mary Newton, Alfred Owen, Georgette 
Perron, Betty Poole, Arthur Poyah, 
Clarence Price, . John Ritch, Harold 
Sanger, Chrissie Smith, Gladys Swain- 
son,- Alex. Watt.
The following have passed with sup- 
piemen tals: Denis Barford, John Crys- 
ler. Colonel Elmore, Charlotte Honor. 
Harold Handlen, Merril Hughes.
Six students have been granted a 
partial pass. ,
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Building Permits 
For Six Months 
Near 1936 Total
Present Total Of $95,000 Nears Last Year’s Mark Of 
$121 000 As Kelowna Experiences Prosperous Con­
ditions—Bulk Of Building Done On Residential Pro­
perties And Improvements ^
KE L O W N A ’S building permits for the first six months of 1937 have approximated the total for the entire year of 1935, accord­
ing to figures made public by the Kelowna City Ofhee. 1 he total 
for the period January 1 to July 1 stands at $93,963, and additional 
permits to date in July bring this up to the $95,000 mark. During 
the month of June, there was some $11,235 worth of huildmg carried 
by far the heaviest percentage of which was in the form of new 
mes or additions to city dwellings.
on 
ho es
GOOD PLAY IN 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
TOURNEY HERE
Near Upset In Both Singles For 
Interior Tennis Titles
King George, iis Sovereign of the order, and Queen Elizabeth, 
in their ceremonial robes as members, are seen proceeding in pro- 
eessfon to St. George’s Chapel. Windsor. To attend the first 
the Most Noble Order of the Garter to be held for W(3nty inree 
vears This, the most exclusive order of chivalry in Eritain, was 
founded by Edward III in 1248. The pages of
rSyal trains are Lord Herschell and Vere Eliot attending the Queen, 
and George Hardinge and George Seymour, the King. _
W E A T H E R  A ID S  P L A Y
Splendid Games Seen As Can­
ada’s Best Show Ability On 
Local Courts
Large Increase 
In Dominion 
Collections
Collections of customs dut­
ies, sales tax, etc., at the Ke­
lowna Outport of National 
Revenue show a marked in­
crease for. the first three 
months of the current fiscal 
year, April, Itlay and June, as 
compared with the same per­
iod in 193^ The figures are:
April, May, June,
1937 ......   $12,377.42
April, May, June,
1936 ..........  7,666.69
Increase ..... $ 4,710.73 
Income tax is not collected 
through the Kelowna office.
S t i l l  N o  A c t i o n  O n  
P o w e r  B r e a k - d o w n
-------- -— ~   ^  ^ “  — c. ■
Lome Campbell W i l l  D e fin ite ly  V is it  K e lo w n a  To
With Council On Question But No Date Bet ^^st 
Kootenay Makes No Further Reply To Mayors And
Reeves And Valley Press
Ap a r t  from the fact that Lome Campbell, general manager of the West Kootenay Power and Light Company, intends to visi 
the Kelownl Council L  the near future, to discuss various angles 
of th e  power situation, there is little new on the question of the 
p o w e r  break-^down which occurred on the night of June 1.
Splendid weather has featured the 
play for the Interior of British Col­
umbia championships, being held this 
week on the red clay courts of the 
Kelowna Tennis Club with a good 
brand of tennis being displayed by all 
competitors.
Big thrill of the play, up until Thurs­
day at noon, came in the quarter fin­
als of the men’s singles, when H. Rich­
ards, of Winnipeg, nearly upset D. 
Cameron, Canada’s No.T ranking play­
er. Richards set a hard pace right 
frdm the start, with his powerful back­
hand working to perfection., Cameron 
could not appear to get on to his usual 
aggressive tactics, and Richards took 
four straight games in the second $et 
The match ended 6-3, 6-4 in favor of 
Cameron, with the score giving'little
indication of the hard fought play.
Cameron Favoured
Principal opponent of weight • for 
Cameron now is Mel Dranga, Seattle 
court flash, who beat him two years 
ago. However, Cameron has improved 
considerably since then and the odds 
are generally conceded to be in favour 
of Cameron.
Miss K. Grogan played an excellent 
brand of tennis to give Jean Milne, 
(Continued on page 5)
Signilleimt in flemonstrutiiig Hie iiro- 
gress whicli is being made jn Kelowna 
is llic lad that a comparison of llg- 
lacs lor Hiis year to dale and last year 
show tliat in 1926, (lie total for the 
entire year was .‘i;i21,51.2, wliich total 
will, in all likeliliood, be exceeded by 
tlie end of August. Several business 
firms have signified tlieir intentions 
of 'making changes in their pretni.ses, 
while tlie parade of new lioines goes 
steadily on. and older residences re­
ceive a toiidiing up to improve their 
appearance.
Improvement Plan Aids
The government's home imi^rove- 
ment plan has worked out to con­
siderable advantage, according to local 
opinion, and considerable activity ma.v 
be seen along the line of home im­
provement this lull, say Kelowna bus­
iness men.
Althougli Vernon will, in all likeli­
hood, head the Okanagan and prob­
ably the entire Interior, With a total 
in the neighbourhood of $350,000, by 
the end of the year, Kelowna will not 
be far behind, if present activity keeps 
up. Apart from the post-office, there 
have been few projects of large size, 
or involving much money here, the 
bulk of the total being made up of 
new homes and improvements, con­
struction which means more to the. 
progress of the city than any  ^other 
kind.
Construction Details
Construction during the past month 
has been carried on as follows: V. A. 
Nesbitt, addition to dwelling, $50; G. 
C. Sexsmith, dwelling, $1,500; K. L. 
Adam, , addition to dwelling, .$200; M. 
Shuck, wood shed and. poultry house, 
$50; J. J. Payle, addition to dwelling. 
$950; T. W. Roth, garage, $50; Maude 
Louise "Wilkins, dwelling, $2,000; Miss 
F. Hereron, addition to dwelling, $500; 
T. M. Ryall. residence, $2,900; J. E. 
Todd, rebuilding greenhouse, $150; 
Fred Burr, $275; G. D. Herbert, alter­
ations to dwelling, $610; Mrs. J.^  -B. 
Knowles, residence, $1,200; Triple 
Links Ltd., furnace room, $700.
Kelowna Business Men 
W ill Visit Beaverdell
O n  Good-Will Picnic
Miss Norma Ross. accompani(^ by 
Mig.-; Vera Cushing, left for the Coast, 
via Penticton, on Satqrday evening.
Junior Board Of Trade Starts 
Movement To Better Relations 
Between City And District
Kelowna business men will show 
that they are fully conscious of the 
importance of the Beaverdell mining 
area on Sunday, July H, when it is 
planned to take a caravan of cars to 
Thar town, to give local residents «  
chance to se6 this interesting region.
Plans were made for the trip ^  h^e 
regular meeting of the Junior ;
of^rade at the Aquatic Club Friday
nigbt. -
$5,000 Per Month
It is estimated that there are- 
present time, oVer one hundred famil^s 
at Beaverdell. If fifty of these fam­
ilies could be persuaded to carry on 
their shopping in Kelowna, it woula 
mean an additional $5,000 per month 
for Kelowna merchants, an important 
prosperity factor in the ^es of those 
discussing the matter on Friday night.
All organizations of Kelowna, ser­
vice clubs and individuals will be ask­
ed to attend and it is 
ident Dick Parkinson, of the Ji^pr 
Board,; that there will be an excellent
representation.
Need Road
Principal factor causing Beaverdell 
trade to go to Forks, twice ^
distance to Kelowna, is the pood^ion 
of the road between the mining town 
and this city. It has, however im­
proved considerably since 
^ Captain Bull and Mr. O. P. Roberts
BOAT OWNERS FORM 
LAKE CLUB HERE
J. D. MacDonald, official of-the 
West Kootenay company was in 
Kelowna on Wednesday afternoon 
and told City Engineer H. A. Blake- 
borough that it was Mr. Cainphell s 
intention to make the visit. This 
confirmed Mr, Campbell’s State­
ment to that effect, as reported m 
the valley press last week.
While West Kootenay officials main­
tain a strict silence, making no reply 
to the accusations made at the valley 
mayors’ and reeves’ meeting in Pentic­
ton, to the effect that the change-over 
to the West Canadian lines could^  have 
been made literally at a moments no- 
tice, officers of the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric are equally reticent.
Decline Comment
The following reply was received ^ by 
The Courier in connection with tne 
possibilities of a change-over at
time of the b re a k -d o w n : Officials _ of
the West Canadian company decline 
any comment whatever on the disci^  ^
sions of the hook-up situation affecting 
the West Kootenay services 
night of June 1.
—Discussed By Council 
Question of the break-down came up 
for discussion at a committee meeting 
of the City Council on Monday night, 
it is understood, but no details were 
available, in the absence
Jones in Seattle. + „>,nrtnessIn spite of the comparative shortness
of the break-down int^ r^ost m tne
Exam Kesults Mark End 
m  L o n g  Scliool Year For 
Kclow|ia’s Yowng People
WOULD INSTALL
TRAFFIC LANES
With the idea of promoting interest 
in motor boating on Okanagan Lake, 
among owners of both inboard and 
outboard boats, an enthusiastic group 
met at the Aquatic Club on Wednes­
day night and formed themselves mto 
The Kelowna M^or Boat Club.
Heading the^Tiew club, as result of 
an election or-of^eprs, is I^. B. E)ay 
as president, with Dr. C. D. Newby, 
vice-president, Gordon Finch, scctc- 
tary-treasurer and Art J ones and Bill
Cross as Executive members.
It is planned to hold a motorboat 
picnic,, as the first function of thte new 
organization, on Sunday, July 18, Ine 
question of pennants, flags, etc., will 
'be left until the first regular meeting 
on Monday.
The meeting was called together by 
Mr. Dick Parkinson at the request of 
'^several interested owners.
on the
southern portion of the valley remains 
high as Mayor Jones, of Kelowna, and
of Penticton, 
thatReeve W. G. Wilkins, . stand unanimous in the ^®“®f 
steps must be taken to safeguard the 
future. Definite statements that the 
West Kootenay could have made the 
switch-over immediately have done no­
thing toward clearing up the situation.
Principal worry in the valley is in 
connection with the cold storage ques-
Junior Board Recommends Street 
Changes To City Council
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
will make a suggestion to the City 
Council that Bernard Avenue be di­
vided into traffic lanes, so as to ex­
pedite handling and, further, that the 
angle of parking be changed from 45 
degrees to 35 degrees. ,
It is proposed to have two ten foot 
lanes on each side of the light stand­
ards. The lane immediately adjoining 
the standards will be for fast traffic, 
while that closer to the curb will be 
for slow traffic." By changing the an­
gle of parking, there will be consider­
ably more room on the street for cars.
Considerable discussion ensued on 
the point- as to whether or not it Would 
be a wise move to bar trucks from 
parking on Bernard Avenue. It was 
decided that it would be better, before 
any action were taken, to wait and 
see if the thirty-five degree parking 
would make an appreciable difference 
to the amount of room on the street 
that such trucks 'would take up.
Joe Harwood, of Vernon, told the 
meeting that, in the northern city, the 
trucking companies had had to shorten 
their vehicles in order to come within
Hard Work Yields Result As 
Hundreds Of Happy Students 
Face Summer Holidays W ith  
Light Hearts
The list of promotions in the Ke­
lowna Junior High and Public Schools 
at the close of the spring term is sub­
jected. The names are given in order 
of merit, unless otherwise stated.
In accordance with a. decision of the 
Department of Education, no awards 
have been made of rolls- of honour for 
proficiency, depiortment% regularity 
and punctuality, as has been the cus 
tom for many years past, and the prac 
tice of bestowing such awards appar­
ently has been abolished.
tion since even a few hours cessation, bylaw regulations. ^tion, since -------------  serious ef- It was pointed out to
are many centres whereof electricity could have a feet on a large proportion of the val­
ley’s apple crop.
will be invited to accompany the party 
on Sunday with the idea  ^of impress­
ing them with the importance  ^of Hie 
road from the standpoint of both Ke­
lowna and Beaverdell. It is under­
stood that grading is the principal need 
to put the link into first class shape.
To See Mines
Arrangements have been made, to 
have the visitors shown over the fam- 
V (Continued bn Page 10)
NARROW ESCAPE IN 
SUMMERLAND SMASH
SUMMERLAND, July 8.—Occupants 
of two cars which collided on the 
Prairie Valley road, near here, Mon­
day, had a narrow escape from death. 
Mr E. Logie and Mr. L. Gould, both 
of Summerland, were driving in op­
posite directions, accordirfg to police 
reports, when the accident occurred. 
Although both cars were badly smash­
ed up, only one occupant of the cars, 
Francis GoUld, was injured. He sus­
tained cuts and\ bruises, none being of
the meeting
that there —  . , .
trucks are regulated as to parking on 
main thoroughfares. In Wenatchee, 
they may not be driven on certain
streets in the city. ' ' . . .
The point was raised, however, that 
much, of Kelowna’s revenue comes 
from these trucks and that this should 
be taken into consideration.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Divisions I, H and HI
Teachers: Mr. P. J. Kitley, Miss M 
E. Macqueen, Mr. E. K, Evans
Promoted from Grade IX to G r^e  
X__jConnie Harvey, Dorothy Smith, 
Ichiro Yamamoto, Ralph Herbert, Rob­
ert Burks, Beatrice Fisher, Bernard 
Perry, Evelyn Ortt, Lyle Sanger, Ted 
Foote, Edward Yoshicka, Jean Gather, 
Jean Macdonald, John Aitkens, Ray­
mond Pettigrew, Murray Tree, Moto 
Kawahara, Dorothy Tasker, Dorothy 
Bostock, Fred Marshall, Jack Stone, 
Margaret Coatsworth, Kathleen Hen­
derson, Shege Kawahara, Louise  ^Booth, 
Marjorie Roth, Donald Henderson, 
Donald Kennedy, Cameron Maddm, 
Giro Yamamoto, Fred Russell,
Knox, Ronald McClymont, George Ca- 
Ida Cawthorne, Bruce
a serious nature■\Bi
The Misses Eva McCormick _^ tid 
Marion Todd left by bus last Friday 
morning for Seattle, where they plan 
to spend a six week’s vacation. Miss 
Todd will then proceed to Vancouver 
to take a course Hr-Physical Culture.
Mrs Jas. Silcock arrived home Sat­
urday evening from a holiday spent 
in Palo Alto, California. She was ac­
companied by her sister, Mrs. H. Har 
rison, of Palo Alto.
sorso, la «.-a inuiixc
Robert Spall, Nancy Johns, Alec Mor­
rison, Rose Ibaraki, Buddy Stephens, 
Ethel Blackwood, Edward Bedford, 
Dorothy Dunn, Guy Roxby, Lawrence 
Moorat, Jack Perry, Jack Newsom, 
Donald Deans, Gloria Cacchione, Mary 
Day, Jean Bennett, Margaret Dunnett, 
Ethel Blackwood, Fred Evans. 
leen Kronbauer, Leslie Marshall, Glad­
ys Hunt, Eugene Feist, John Wyrzy- 
kowski, Joyce Smith,_ Alan Fr^ce, 
Una Morrison, Wilma Day, Jim wnii 
lis.
Promoted on trial.—Geoffrey Tozer, 
Jim Weeks, Mildred Hardie, Ken 
Blanche, yiolef Goldsmith, Fern Mp- 
Eachern, Ronald Marshall, Enid Smith, 
Ian McEwan.
(Continned on page 8)
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
WINS HIGH AWARD
Second Prize Given Local Butter
A t Brandon E xhibition
The Kelowna Creamery has added 
another award - to its impressive list 
of prizes, according to information re­
ceived by Mr. D. K. Gordon, its Sec­
retary from Brandon, Manitoba, where 
the local butter manufacturers have 
won second prize at the pj^vincial 
exhibition in that city.
Shipping of butter for exhibition pur­
poses involves considerable trouble and 
is an added handicap when seeking 
prizes, says Mr. Gordon, so the direct­
ors of the Kelowna Creamery are more 
than pleased with their success. The 
Kelowna Creamery intends to secure, 
another first prize award at the Canad­
ian National Exhibition, in Toronto this 
year, if possible,. says Mr. Gordon.
MACPHERSON COMES 
HERE THIS WEEK
May H a v e  Public W orks Minister 
Take Trip To Beaverdell
Hon. F. M. MaePherspn, Minister of 
Public Works, will be in Kelowna dur­
ing the latter part of the week, al­
though definite details as to his itiner­
ary are not yet known. ,
The Senior Board of Trade will en­
deavour to arrange a meeting with 
him and plans are under way to have , 
him accompany the Junior Board of 
Trade’s good-will picnic to Beaverdell 
on Sunday, it being considered that 
this would be an excellent opportunity 
to impress the minister with the ne­
cessity of improvement of the Beaver- 
dell-Kelowna road in the parts which 
are in poor condition.
CRICKETERS TO COAST
Mr Billy Bredin and Mr. H. H. 
Johnson left on Sunday morning, by 
car. 'for Vancouver, to play for Ver­
non in the VCricket Week” matches 
which are being played at the Coast! 
city. , ' ■
ADDRESSES NEXT WEEK
Owing to pressure of space in this is­
sue of The Courier, it J^ ®®” 
sary to hold oyer reports^f the ad­
dresses of Captain Innes Taylor and
“Joe” Harwood to the Junior: Board 
of Trade until' next week, also some
rural school promotion lists.
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IVlIIl/ril’IiK/ATION Ol'' GOVKIINIVII'-N I S
j( \v.vi lu'cn Ui.' fashion in nTciif .voais to point 
Iho linniT of-roproach at the- foiloral syston, of Can­
ada witli its r,•(•n1l■al nomiiiion I'ovcnimoi.t and its 
iiiiK- provincial /'overnments plus separate adinmistra- 
lions for tin? Yukon and tlu« Nortli-W<?st Tcrritori(?s. 
as a horrible example of over-p.ovm-nment. but what 
have the critics to say of the latest Hritish p a,, to 
put an end to (he unrest and bloodshed ,n Palestine 
by subdividiiw; that tiny eountiy into three 
ous states, one .h'wish. one Ai'abian and one British 
under mandate of the l.ea/pie of Nations?
British common sense ,eeo(.’,nl/.es that it is impos­
sible to reconcile the religious hatreds and racial pre- 
hidices of Jews and Arabs living side by side, and 
that the most iiractical solution is to /'ather each race 
in its own territory under its own form of govern­
ment. 'I’his will involve a lot of moving about and 
undoubtedly a large expenditure in settling the peop e 
in new homes, but, if it brings peace to sorely tned 
Palestine, it will be well worth while.
PeoiJle born on the western side of the Atlantic 
n,Kl it difllciilt to reali/AsJhe intense feelings and 
passions that divide European, communities, relics m 
many cases of conquest and oppression 
q’hese ancient hatreds rose to the surface in Uie hel - 
broth of the Great War arid races that had lived un­
der a common government and Hag for hundreds of 
years eagerly seized the opportunity to spring at each 
other’s throats. An instance comes to mind which 
was related by the editor of a Bohemian newspaptw 
published in Pittsburg. This man had a brother who 
was a captain in a Bohemian battalion of infantry 
when the Great War broke out. The unit was sent 
to a portion of the eastern front facing the Ruspian 
forces but, when the order was given to attack, the 
whole battalion deserted to the enemy with their 
arms and equipment and turned their weapons against 
the Austrian flag that had flown over them since the 
Middle Ages, because it represented a hated govern­
ment imposed upon them by conquest and the rule of
f o r c e .  • r t r
The statesmen who framed the Treaty of Ver­
sailles missed a wonderful opportunity to iron out 
many of the causes of unrest when they arbitrarily 
redrew the map of Europe instead of sorting out the 
alien elements in each community and grouping them 
together in settlements racially, lingually and politic­
ally akin. The break-up of the ancient Austro-Hun­
garian Empire has simply multiplied the number of 
irreconciliable minorities forced to live together un­
der conditions that have not broken down but rather 
have served to' perpetuate and intensify ancient , hat­
reds.
Multiplication of governments, then, is not a mat­
ter for dogmatism. In such cases as that of Palestine 
■ it may prove the solution, albeit perhaps an expensive 
one, of the internal strife that has kept the country in ^  
turmoil for many years and has cost many lives. And 
if small homogeneous' nations could be created in 
Europe by massing together the fragments of many 
races now living in constant discord' through forced 
association under the rule of a hated majority, surely 
that also would be all to the good.
There are few traditions of oppression in'Canada 
. and such racial, animosities as exist have been import­
ed mainly from the Old World. There is hope that 
in the great melting-pot of modern breadth of ideas, 
with the aid of a system of education/generally sim­
ilar throughout the Dominion, the various races , that 
make up the population of Canada will become blend- 
ed eventually into a harmonious whole with a com­
mon national outlook and purpose. Meantime, any 
cherished rights of self-government should be 
retained, It would seerh to be common sense 
that the three maritime provinces, whose interests 
are so nearly identical, should unite into one pro­
vince, likewise the three prairie provinces could 
join together to their mutual advantage, but any 
such unions must come, about by the free and untram­
melled choice of each province concerned and there 
must be no compulsion. Prince Edward Island no 
doubt cherishes its ancient rights of self-government 
and, if its pd^lation of eighty-eight thousand chooses 
to pay the higher cost Of maintaining its own provin­
cial administration in preference tO joining with Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, its desires must be re­
spected. Other than the maritime and prairie pro­
vinces, it is difficult' to conceive of any further re­
ductions in the provincial system that would prove 
workable. Ontario and Quebec wouldTorm an un­
happy union, as racially and lingually they are too 
diverse. Separated by the barrier of the Rockies and 
in physical configuration, climate and natural resour­
ces very different from the prairie provinces, British 
Columbia naturally forms a distinct unit and would 
gain nothing from surrender of her provincial auton­
omy.
As a matter of fact, it m'a^  be that there will be 
an increase instead of a diminution in the number of 
provincial governments in Canada. Vancouver Island 
is dissatisfied with its share in provincial affairs,, and 
there is a strong movement there for restoration of 
the powers of self-government that were surrendered 
ih order to join with the Mainland in the union of 
1866. Even with the eixample of Prince Edward Is­
land in plain view, many people on Vancouver Island 
fifmly beUeve that the cost of their own provincial 
administration would be well worth while as tending 
to more rapid progress and more efficient government.
Over-government prqvides a theme for, political 
harangues during election campaigns, but\ it has not 
yet developed into a practical and living issue in 
Canada.
The little matter of $85,670,765, Britain’s instal- 
men,t on war debts, was not paid at Washington when 
.(due. Strangely enough, no one seems to mind.
. The truest end of life is' to know that life never 
•ends.—William Penn.
IY)inls O f  V i e w
S'I'IINTS 
(Vernon N('WM)
OkiUKir.nn Volley eominunil ie;; ;ire unique :m(l 
oftentimes use speetiieulur nie.tns to attract attention 
to pmjeet.s the.v favour or objectives they hold. ^
wiien the Vaneouver Golden .luhilee .S.iles Gom- 
niitlee. or some body under a somewhat similar name, 
nej’leeted to lay the money on the line, the business 
meii used pressure and the Valley papers gave juib- 
liedy thid so stirred public opinion tlud the net cash 
lo.s.s was eoinparatiV(,'ly insignitleant.
'j'he demand for the Kelowna-Naramata roadway 
did not seem to be productive of the results desired, 
so a buneh of citizen;: decided they would either build 
the road themselves or by their ell'orts so stir up op­
inion that tin? government woidd have to undertidee it. 
They have (.'xpimdeii nuK'h swisity kdjoui aqd a good 
deal of treasure and no doubt some day the hijthway 
will be eomifleted.
J>eoi)le resident in (he Southern end of the Okan­
agan Valley and adjacent areas have long advocated 
completion of the ' lloiH'-Princclon road as a .short 
route to the j)opulous areas in and about Vancouver 
and Victoria. They oiler much .sound argument as to 
betterments that will ensue not only to the artras near 
the uncomi)leted portions ol the road but a.s (dfoiding 
an altei'iiate i'(;ute to tourists either west oi east
bound. ,,
A great deal has been done at one time or another 
on this project. During the recent days of road build­
ing under the work camp system an elloit was made 
to (.’omplete the project. Belorc this could be com­
pleted the. camp proposition was abandoned and along 
the new construction stand a line of camps,, a testim­
ony to the instability of purpo.se and the cross pur- 
lioses which enter even into government jiiojects.
To call attention to the shortness of the disUmce 
to be completed, the ease of the route selected and 
the vidue of having a 200 miles highway into the in­
terior, a group of men from Penticton, Princeton, and 
Keremeos walked over the route nn I'liday and 
thereby secured some splendid publicity in Vancouver. 
They have done valuable work in calling attention to 
the advantages of the early completion of the llope- 
Princeton highway.
Mayor Prowse and other members of the Vernon 
cricket teams are entering the lists to register an em­
phatic protest against what they believe to be a hog 
it all” policy adopted by the Vancouver cricketers in 
connection with the projected visit by a touiing team 
of British cricketers.
Sufficient has been noted to demonstrate that the 
Okanagan seldom takes it lying down.
♦ * ♦
BILLBOARD REGULATING
(Kamloops Sentinel)
During the last few 'weeks many citizens have 
spoken to the Sentinel in regard to the election of 
billboards in Kamloops. Some talk ol the unsight­
liness of the hoardings, some wonder why the resi­
dential district has been invaded, but mostly the com­
plaints are about the dangerous situation that has 
been created at the corner, in that the automobilist 
now has but part vision of the intersecting street. 
The fact that a public school is in close proximity 
to the corner adds to the hazards. ,
But there is a point in favour of the hoardings. 
Their erection has awakened the City Council and 
the citizens to the necessity of obtaining some control 
over the placing and erection of billboards. At the 
present time, the Municipal Act delegates no such 
powers to the Corporation of the City of Kamloops. 
These powers must be obtained, otherwise billboards 
will appear on almost every vacant corner lot in the 
residential district. From an aesthetic standpoint, 
alone, that would be a catastrophe as far as this 
beautiful little city is concerned.
, * * *
UNPARDONABLE CRIME
. : - (Nelson News)
A London newspaper telling of the arrival in 
--England of some 4,000 children from war-wrecked 
Bilbao, contains this tragic paragraph:
“It is not the children’s physical condition, how­
ever that caused the' most concern . . .  The saddest 
by-product of their lives. They have spent hour after 
hour huddled in ‘refugios’ with theii frightened mo­
thers while rebel airplanes droned overhead, dropping 
bombs . . . Scores have seen brothers, sisters or little 
friends-killed or maimed near their domes.”
Had the Spanish people been left to settle their 
own affaiirs such horrors would not have happened- 
The followers of Franco, unless ‘they were fiends, 
could not have embarked on such a cold-blooded mas­
sacre of innocent fellow-Spaniards. Not only Jhe_ 
means but the inspiration to do so came from outside. 
It is upon those governments that refused to sub­
scribe to the principle of non-intervention that the 
responsibilitj  ^for such slaughter of the innocents must
ultimately rest. _ , . . A.The bombing of an inhabited town—by anyone, 
in any' land—is one of the most., shocking crimes of 
all the ages. And no nation that countenances it can 
hope to escape eventual punishment.
KEEP MAIL SPRVICE
(Penticton Herald) -
The supplementary mail service provided by the 
Federal department for the Okanagan has been a boon 
to many business, firms and residents. ^
In former Hays we had a single daily service up 
and down the lake. Mail went up to Kelowna by 
mail truck—after the removal of the lake boat mails 
t—and from Kelowna proceeded on to Vernon by after­
noon train, arriving there too late for business return 
mail that same day. Mail came down from Vernon 
daily, arriving here at the close of the business day. 
Thus’there was great delay in the exchange of com­
munications between Vernon and Penticton and even 
between Vernon and Kelowna. Kelowna also was in 
a poor position to send mail out to the Coast via the
Kettle Valley line. , „ xv,-
But the additional service has changed all this. 
Now the morning bus northbound picks up the 
Vernon mail at Kelowna from the mail truck and 
carries it on. It reaches Vernon‘about eleven o’clock 
in the morning instead of~ after five at night, as for­
merly. A reply can be mailed south the same day 
so as to reach Penticton either at five thirty in the 
afternoon on the regular mail or shortly after ten at 
night on the late bus. Business can be transacted in 
one day which formerly required three.
East or 'West Kelowna mail is brought down on 
the late bus. to catch the Kettle Valley train for the 
Coast at night or the Kootenay train early the next
morning. ' - - I ^
The additional daily mail has certainly been of 
assistance to business life , of the community and there 
would be great regret if the department saw fit to 
remove it because of any cost factor. The iservice has 
been steadily growing in popularity and the mail is 
getting larger. 4,. 4.4-.
Boards of Trade might keep a -weather eye on this 
service so as to prevent any “economy” move leading 
to its elimination.
It will not do. it is not possible, to live in sin, 
and at the same time, by commuqion with God, to 
draw down from heaven everything one, needs for 
the life that now is.—George, Muller.
Education is leading human souls to what is best, , 
and making what is best of them. The training which 
makes men happiest in themselves also makes them 
most serviceable, to others.—Ruskin.
When Bombs Kained Down Upon Bilbao
' > ■ '"j
. ' ' 'ifl
O dds A n d  Itnds
WISE AND OTHERWISE
The rom- of insurgent bombers over fated Bilbao drove the Ba.sque women seen in the foreground 
of (he picture to scurry’for the .shelter provided by underground caves. Some of the other people on 
the street do not .seem to be very excited about the overhead threat.
In Bygone Days
There is only one real failure in life possible, and 
that is not to be true to the best one knows.—^Farrar.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 4, 1907
"Mr. J. T. McLellan has sold his fine new house 
on tlm corner of Glenn Avenue and Ethel Street to 
Capt. Knight, of Winnipeg. The property includes 
about two acres and the consideration was $8,500.”
m « 4>
"The local Knights of Pythias held a church par­
ade to the Church of England last Sunday, which 
about thirty members of the order attended. The 
ofTertary, 'amounting to $25.00, was given, to the Hos­
pital.” . * • •
"A meeting of the Kelowna Rifle Association was 
called for Tuesday evening, but of the 148 or so mem-, 
bers only three turned up and no business could be 
transacted. Mr. J. W. Wilks, the Secretary, is justly 
indignant at the apathy of the members, and, if the 
association is to be made a thorough success, interest 
in its affairs must be shown at meetings as well as 
on the range.”
"The tug ‘Kelowna’ had a narrow escape from 
destruction:_by-fire on_Friday morning. It seems the 
timber's un^n the furnace became ignited in some 
manner, but fortunately the iron bottom of the fire­
box served to smother the flames so- that they made 
slow progress and the fire was detected in time to 
save the vessel. The services of the city fire engine 
were requisitioned but it would not start, and it was 
■found it had been tampered with in the Fire Hall 
and two valves had been twisted up and broken. 
The perpetrators of such a wanton piece of malicious 
mischief .are deserving of the severest punishment 
as the uselessness of the engine might have entailed 
the burning of the whole business quarter in the event 
of a serious fire' on the lake front. The engine was 
eventually made to run sufficiently long to drown 
out the,remains of fire on the boat, most of the work 
having been accomplished by the efforts of a bucket 
brigade. The Council will do well in future to keep 
the fire engine under lock and key.”
* * * . .
"A meeting of those interested in forming , a 
choral society in the city was held in Raymer’s Hall 
on Tuesday evening. There was only a small attend­
ance. Mr. J. F. Burne was elected President, Mr. J. 
Ball, ‘Vice-President, and Mr. A. L. Meugens, Secre­
tary-Treasurer. A provisional committee was ap­
pointed to draft a constituUpn and do the preliminary 
work of organizing.
"Mr. Whitehead, who in all probability will wield 
the baton, said it was the intention to commence prac­
tice by the latter end of September for a concert to 
be given in Christmas week, the nature of which has 
not yet been decided. Mr. Meugens said he had a list 
of forty-eight names already of those who had sig­
nified their intention of joining the society.
“It was unanimously agreed that the Choral Soci­
ety and the Orchestral Society should remain two 
separate institutions but assisting one another when 
necessary.”
“Dominion DaV was not blessed with the most 
propitious weather, the sky being overcast for the 
greater part of the time, but it was cool at least, a 
fact gratefully acknowledged by those who roasted 
at Vernon last year. ,,
“Much to the disappointment of many who would 
have liked to visit Penticton, only the ‘York’ was 
available for the trip and, dreading the discomfort 
of a crowd on such a small boat, many did not go. 
As it was, 71 tickets were sold to Penticton and those 
who went there seem to have enjoyed themselves. 
The horse racing was said to have been very good 
and the celebration was a success. The fpotball match 
resulted in a tie of one goal each. The Kelowna 
forward division was weak, several of the men that 
played in the former matches being absent, and defeat 
was averted principally by the sterling defence of the 
backs, especially Davies, and the trusty goal-keeper, 
Phair.
“To Vernon, 70 tickets were sold and only two  ^
or three to Armstrong. At Vernon, the chief interest 
of the Kelowna visitors centred in the lacrosse match 
between Kelowna and Vernon. As usual, our boys 
met defeat by 6 goals to 2, and it is the opinion of 
most fair-minded people that they will continue to 
meet defeat so long as they permit Vernon, -without 
protest, to stuff their team with half a dozen players 
who are rightfully seniors and have no business to be 
in a junior or intermediate game.”
• • • *'
At a meeting of the City Council, Mayor Suther­
land read a rough draft of an agreement With Mr. F. 
Schneider in regard to an electric lighting franchise. 
It provided that no higher rates should be charged 
than those prevailing in Vernon. Should the City 
require power for pmnping, Mr. Schneider agreed to 
pump all the water required until the population 
reached 2,000 for a  sum of $5.00 per day, the ^oss 
charge not do exceed $1,000 per ydar. He required, 
in return, I^ t  the City should provide pumps of 
capacity notVless than 600 gallons per minute.
On the question of lighting service a difference 
of opinion took place, Mr. Schneider wishing to make 
the hours from dark, until 12.30 ajn., while the Coun­
cil held that an early morning service should also 
be given during the winter months. Finally, Mr. 
Schneider agreed to furnish a morning service in the 
winter time', provided that three to four hundred 
lights could be guaranteed for that part of the day.
As aid to instal the plant, the City agreed to give 
Mr. Schneider a free grant to one acre of land on the 
corner of Mill and Ellis Streets* to cost the City $1,000, 
and exemption from taxation for a period of three 
years. The City was granted a right of option to 
purchase the plant at any time on giving six months’ 
prior notice, the price to be its cash value, which)i 
would be settled by a board of arbitrators.
Following the settlement of some details, it was 
decided to incorporate the final agreement in a by­
law to be submitted to popular vote for approval.
Mr. J. F. Burne was appointed City Solicitor at 
a “salary” of $20 per month.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, July 5, 1917
‘Geo. Sweny, of Okanagan Mission, has joined the 
Royal Flying Corps and he left for Toronto last 
Thursday.”
“Francis Buck left on Tuesday morning for the 
military camp at PetawaWa, Ont., where he goes into 
training for overseas with the Canadian artillery.”
“One hundred and thirty-five holiday makers left 
Kelowna on the ‘Okanagan’ on Monday morning for 
Penticton, where a day of sports and other entertain­
ment was held in celebration of Dominion Day. Tb^ 
steamer left Kelowna at 7.30 a.m. and returned soon 
after 11.00 p.m. A number of the trippers stayed in 
Penticton until Tuesday so as to enjoy the dance 
given at night in the southern lake city.”
“Three Kelowna men who had been to Europe 
on active service returned home this week. 'These 
were Sergt. Geo. Kennedy, Pte. Geo. Thomlinson and 
Pte. Ed. McDougall. McDoligall and Thomlinson 
have returned on account of health. Sergt. Kennedy 
left here with the 48th Battalion. He was called up 
with the local militia as soon as war was . declared 
and left the following February for Europe. He was 
wounded by a shrapnel bullet in the right hip during 
an engagement near Thiepval, in the Somme fighting 
line, in the early part of the British drive of 1916. 
After spending some time in British hospitals, he was 
sent to Vancouver, from which city h  ^ is visiting 
here. . He has to return to the Coast again to finish 
his period of convalescence. 'With the exception of 
a lameness, he looks fairly well, considering the hard 
. experience he has been through.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 7, 1927 .
“The Occidental cannery opened for the season 
yesterday, a run being made on cherries.”
“Two hundred members have been obtained here 
for the Automobile Club of British Columbia, and a 
branch office of that organization will be established 
in the city in the near future.”
♦ * • '
The Kelowna junior four rowing crew won a sig­
nal victory at Vancouver on Dominion Day, defeating 
the Vancouver crew by about a length. The Kelowna 
oarsmen included D. Loane, stroke; E. Makovski, 3;
, Howard Carruthers, 2, and R. Cumming, bow.
♦ ♦ *
The School Board announced appointment to the 
High School staff of Miss Marie Chapin, B-A., lately 
Principal of the Rutland Superior School, to teach 
English and geography, and of Mr. W. J. Logie, B.Sc., 
of Vancouver, to teach science and mathematics. Mr. 
C. J. Frederickson, of Nelson, ■was appointed Principal 
of the Public School.
■ * * *
Dominion Day usually is not marked by any par-, 
ticular celebration in K l^o^ wna, whose fete day for 
many years has been May 24th, but an exception was 
made in 1927, owing to the nation-wide commemora­
tion of the sixtieth anniversa^ of Confederation, and 
an ambitious programme, designed largely to impress 
upon the minds of the children the notable nature of 
the event, was carried out with complete success. 
The chief feature of the proceedings in the morning 
was a parade, headed by the Orchard City Band, 
which marched by way of Richter Street and Ber­
nard Avenue to the City Park. The procession in­
cluded Boy Scouts, and Cubs, the school children. Girl 
Guides, a pipe band and a long line of decorated cars 
and bicycles and historical floats of a very interesting 
character. The floats numbered ten in all and were 
illustrative of outstanding events and periods in the 
history of Canada from the seventeenth century imtil 
the present age. On reaching the Recreation Ground, 
all the juveniles were presented with a Jubilee medal 
and a ticket for Ice cream. Mayor Sutherland read 
special messages issued by the Govemor-GenerM and 
Prime Minister W. L. Macken^e King, and Mr. Grote 
Stirling delivered an eloquent addrera on “The Mean­
ing of Confederation.” Mr. J. W. Jones, MXi.A. for
INTO rillSON WITH I’lIE MUMI'K
On OIK' <jf llic lM)llc;;t day:; of the prc'.scnt .MiinmcT 
;.('a;;on can any one of yon (lircM' |•<>.'l(l«•ls jinaf'ine 
youi'solf .'aiddonly awakoning to the roidization that 
llio young man :;fanding by your bc-tlsidc witli tho 
liigbly prof(‘.";.sionaliz('(l air is actually telling you that 
you liav(‘ contracted tied childisli disease known 
tliroug.liout the world ;ts ' IVIuinp.s’’. Sjiell it with u 
c;q)il:d, i)lea:;e, a:; it de.serves idl kinds of inomincnce. 
'I’liat, dear readers, all three of you. is wind happened 
to your Odd:; and Kndser one Suiid.iy evening, when 
he wasn’t looking. .Such a pleafiant prospect, to bo 
cooped in one small room for two wec’ks with a fact) 
rescinbljng something oid of I*’rank('ns(»'in. and not 
bein/; able to see anybody more refreshing, than a 
iloctor, althoujth, to give tlicm (heir due. (hey aren’t 
.such bad fellows. But. then, idoni' came Doc. Oot- 
mar, he of the flowing, whiskers and accent. And the 
gooci ft'llow whisked me' away to the shores of hc?au- 
liful Lake Okanagan, where I now reside with u 
Yorkshirem.'ui by (lu- name of Brown. The days of 
convalescing have thus hc'cu made ciuite pleasant, aa 
J can lie in state uiion the sands, widching the beau­
tiful waves break gc'tdly on to the shore, observe tho 
llc'ccy i:louds drift slowly pa:;t overhead, see the lake 
hijats in the di.stance and speculide dreamily how all 
those ordinary mortids who !»rc,*, of necessity, forced 
to labour each day art- enjoying the heat. The only 
two drawbacks are the i)esky moijqiiitoes and the fact 
that the doctors .somehow forbid swimming. 'J’oo bad. 
If there are any persons in Kelowna who believe that 
the mosciuito trouble is confined within the city limits 
by some miracle? of division, lt?l them spend a couple 
<d' nights in the infested areas idong Okanagan Mission. 
They would immediately rush back home and tell the 
City Fathers to put on a few more men, spend several 
hundreds more, in fact do anything to rid this beau­
tiful section of the Valley of its mo.st troublesome pes­
tilence. «■ * w
THE MENAGERIE
But, apart from nursing one’s jaw at mealtimes 
and the aforementioned complaints, having the 
mumps is I'eally not so bad. At least, the way your 
Odds and Endser is serving his jail .sentence is far 
from being diffleuli. Magazines, fr(jm the many 
friends I did not know 1 had, have kept this column­
ist extremely busy. It is really surprising how the 
motto “Early to bed and early to rise” tits in to the 
picture of a man with the mumps and living in prac­
tical seclusion, with one exception. If I get tired 
reading, I can gaze with wonder at the pet dog, the 
biggest one in the country, weighing about 140 pounds 
and three-quartei's wolf and one-quarter husky. If 
that does not prove of sufficient interest, then I can 
turn to the coal-black tomcat, with the badly chewed 
ears and the enormously long thin tail, which switches 
in impatience most of the time. Its main causes for 
distinction are the fact that it recently lost one eye 
in a scrap, and it has a bullet lodged behind the right 
shoulder. You can roll the bullet around with yoior 
^nger anytime you want. Some angry neighbour 
^eritly didn’t like “Sammy”.
» . W *
NO WORRIES OR MEETINGS
But this is certainly a fine existence, with no wor­
ries greater than what we will have for our next 
meal. Quite a problem, that. Mayor O. L. Jones and 
Lome Campbell can exchange all the telegrams and 
words they like about who and why and when of the 
electric light stoppage. It doesn’t worry my friend 
Brown or me, because we have no light of the eleeWe 
kind. Therefore, we retire at dusk, as is only fitting 
and proper of an invalid. . Dick Parkinson’s Junior 
Board might as well be non-existent for all it con­
cerns us out on the beachfront, while Capt. Bull and 
his ferry problems are a mere bagatelle. We cannot 
even see the ferry, so why worry? So, like a true 
philosopher, this. columnist is taking life as it comes, 
and is endeavouring to find the better points of a 
new and enforced existence, despite the balloon-like 
face, away from the tiresome and pesky growers’ 
meetings, the boring Board of Trade discussions, and 
the horrible song fests.
THAT HORRID LIGH'T
And, of course, we cannot see those horrible cen­
tral lights, nor do we hear the lengthy and tiresome 
arguments which have been. waxing so furiously tOT 
the past month, two months, yea more than six 
months. In our humble opinion, the new lights are 
splendid as far as illumination is concerned. Bernard 
Avenue is almost as bright as day, even up where 
the trees generally cast a dark blanket over the side­
walk. But the feminine pulchritude, what a beating 
it is taking, if you understand what I mean. 'That 
ghastly, ghostly, greenish-blue tinge, which now 
meets the horrified glance of the young upstart, is 
really cutting it a bit fine, what? Not even sporting, 
we would say. In fact, it hardly gives the gals a 
decent break, for how are they expected to prepare 
for upwards of an hour with paint, powdor, lipsticK^  
and what have you, in order to trap some poor, un­
suspecting male, when his first look reminds him of 
the last ghost with which he came face to face. Ah, 
well; let "it pass. Upon the heads of poor Jim Petti­
grew and Harry Blakeborough will the final reckon­
ing lie Yes, and on the heads of many of the ferns, 
too, as'it was really the female vote which swung the 
decision towards central lightihg, and has nearly 
caused George Meikle and Sam Miller apoplexy ever 
since.
AWAY WITH THE TRUCKS
But, speaking seribusly for a couple of minutes, 
this central lighting system now installed is going 
to present a real problem. Traffic has been hamper^ 
considerably, there can be no doubt of that, and the 
hazard of crack-ups, because drivers will insist m 
backing out from the curb without paying any par­
ticular attention to the prevalence of other motor 
vehicles in the rear, has been heightened considerably. 
Although we understand it wiU raise a storm of pr^  
test from the farmers, trucks will have ^  come off 
the parking areas of Bernard Avenue. Of that we- 
are assured. By that we do not mean that a truck 
would be prohibited from delivering goods along the 
main drag, but vehicles other than passenger, caro 
will certainly have to move off on-to adjoining str^t^ 
or preferably to parking lots installed and supervised 
by the City, the party which forced the condition m 
the first place. We recently had such a hot conflirt 
over this subject of truck parking with good friend 
George Brown that we contracted the mumps in self
defence. Pretty hot stuff, eh? ■♦ • • ■
And so, from Mumps Isolation War^ No. 777, this 
Odds and Endser with the much enlarged “ chop^ 
bids you a Cheerio.
South Okanagan, then successfully undertook the difr 
ficult task of telling in a few words something about 
the historical incidents portrayed by the floats. After' 
an adjournment for lunch, the afternoon was devoted 
to children’s sports, and in the evening an outdoor 
concert was given in the Park by local artistes and 
massed choirs.
Never bear more than one kind of trouble at a 
time. Some people bear three kinds—all they have 
had, all they have now, and[ all they expect to have. 
— E^. E. Hale.
V:
A forest ranger in. Alberta/ has discovered that 
bagpipes hold charm for wild animals. And now for 
a few words from the Scots!
\ , '
THUUSDAY, JUI.Y U, lU-JV
HOW VO YOU 
KEEP SO FRESH 
ON THESE 
HOT DAYS?
I fA T IO
n u n r
K elo w n a
MRS MATTHEWSON 1 PENTICTON TAKES 
h a s  clean  SWEEP TWO BOWLING CUPS
■TtOM LOCAL RINKS
D is tr ic t  S p o rts
S S i N A  R i l S S f R u S ^ ^
TH E  K E L O W N A  COUHIER AMD O K A N A G A N  QKCHAKDISJ
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Claim;; V ic to ry  In Major  Events  
O f  Loca l  Tournament
BRAN FIAKES•IIM •fllMIMmi«r wwui
iBManiii w
K e l l o f ' g ’ fl Bran Flakes 
help make llio hot days 
scNMn cooler.
Enjoy Kellogg ’s Bran 
F la k es .  S tar t  the day 
right. Packed wilii the 
nourishment o f  toasted 
wheat. The elements for 
energy and strength. P lu s  
enough extra bran to b<; 
mildly laxative.
Ask your grocer for 
Kel logg ’s Bran f' lakes. 
Always ovcn-fre.sli. A l ­
ways delicious and ready 
to eat. Made by Kellogg 
in London. Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
In the Golden Yellow Package
Mrs. (!. MatUu'W.soii stands out as tlie 
ino.sl pnmiimait playis' in tli<‘ Kelowna 
tennis club, follnwini' Uie eornplelion 
of till' tdub ehanipionsliip loiirnamenls 
wliieti liave bi'isi held on the local 
conrts over the past I lu ce wcl'KS. 
tth'aii Sweep
Winniiu: the ladies' siin'les, partner- 
ini' willi Miss Mary Sluhlis to take the 
ladir-.s’ doubles and standini', with her 
husband, as favoured team to win the 
mixisl doubles llnals. winch have not 
y«.t been blayed. the tnm-lh'med Mis 
MaUlu-wson has made a clean sweep
’’Vleorgl^^McKay look the men's singles 
n a slremions, three set match. fi m 
Maurice Meikle. with
:i-(i an.l 7-.--), One o  ^
matches ot the threi; weeks ol phiy.. 
No Ditliculty
In the ladies’ sim'Ics, Mrs. MatUiew- 
son had a clean sweep. Fir.st she dis­
posed of Mrs. Cawdoll then 
Taylor. In the I'mals she came up a| 
ainst Mary Stubbs, who gave her he 
stidest opposition, with scoics le.idi
I ll the lad levs’ double's. Mrs. Matlhcw- 
son tearne'd up with he’r erstwhile 
singles rival. Miss Stubbs, to vanquish 
baibara Fry and Kay HiH.
Hill and Mrs. Cawdell m the semi 
finals, with Mrs. Gardner and M i^ 
Sylvia Sutton bowing bcfoie them 
G-2. G-4 in the finals.
Finals To Come
The finals of the mixed doubles have- 
iiot yet been played, probably coming 
od over the week-end or early next 
week, but contending couples arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthewson and Miss Taylor 
iind Tommy Forbes. '
In the men’s doubles. D. Stubbs and 
Frank Laxon were high nmn, taking 
the last stanza from Bill Fuller and 
Nestor Izowsky in short °rder 6“ ’ '
Interest has remained high during 
the tournament, this year, it being 
completed before the B.C. Cham^on- 
ships and it was voted one of the most 
successful for some time.
iOrcImrd C i ty  Cont ingent  Fails 
'Po Cl ick On  Southern Greens For  
Jones And  W r i g h t  T rophies
WINS FINE TROPHY 
IN KAMLOOPS SHOOT
Captain C. H a w es  Gains Birks 
Cui) h’or Possible A t  T w o  
ITundred Yards
KFI-OWNA. Kelown.i met I’enlic- 
oii on the hitter’s g.reens on Uomiiiioii 
)iiy. 111 i;ompct it ion for Ihe (li sl roimd 
of till-’ .Jones and Wrigld cup.s, llie 
southern town lieing victor in Ihe 
.loiK.'S cu|) by •')! points, ami in I lie 
Wright cup by ‘1ft points.
'I'wo men’s rinks from each cluh ('ti- 
tihcd for the .Jones Cup. and two lad­
ies’ rinks from each cluh lor the 
Wright (;up. .Scores for Uh* .limes Cup 
won; as follows:
I'ciitictoii Kelowna
Brauiid 
Kane
Wolsloiicroft 
Ijyoii (sk) tl'l
Brauiid 
Kaiic
Wolstoncroft 
Byoii (sk) 112,
Wall 
Baker 
Hooper
Whitehead <sk) Ifi 
Wall 
Baker 
I-IooiTcr
Whitehead (sk) 20
DON LUCAS TO  ROW  
A T  SAN FRANCISCO
cific regatta at Victoria, beating Winkle 
of that city by half a length.
Don is now qualified to represent 
the Vancouver Rowing Club at the 
Pacific Regatta which will be held la­
ter this month at San Francisco.
AmaTwE
K E L O W N A  —  TO BE H E LD
------  at the ------
KELOWNA AQUATIC CLUB
Monday* July 12.th, 8 p.na.
also to be —
DANCING -  EATS -  PRIZES
Admission: Gentlemen, 50c; Ladies, box. lunch for two.
Sponsored by Ladies’ . ,
Aquatic Auxiliary
_  Fortune telling —  Novelty dancing.Community singing
IN T E R IO R  O F  B. G.
w f i  T e i m i s
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SEMI-FINALS FRIDAY, JULY 9 
FINALS -  SATURDAY, JULY 10, 2 p”
To reserve seats for Saturday, phone 56; 10c extra.
Admission: Monday, free; Tuesday and ^ ed n ^ d a ^
and Friday, 50c; Saturday. 75c; weekly ticket, $2.0U.
n A W r i :  PAV IL IO N , FR ID AY ,
TENNlu UAWLEi July 9th;
KELOWNA-BEAVERDELL
Good-Will Picnic
__e v e r y b o d y  w e l c o m e  —
Come and bring a Basket Lunch
SUNDAY, JULY 11
Sponspfed by Kelowna Junior Board of Trade and 
Retail Merchants’ Association.
Call 261 To Register and Receive Official Card.^
IJi'iiiii'H
'riiijiiiKon
'I’MVlor
(sk)WliillKiin
McLari'ii
Fi'i'C'iiiati
Bow.'ii-'i'
Whilli.s (sk)
t .....w.i.4out II » I't
'rhoinsoii
'rayliH'
Whitham (sk)
McLai’t'ii
Frcemaii
Bowsin'
Whillis ( sk)
I
20
94
Penticton won by .51 jjoinls.
The ladies’ score for the Wright
4:t
cup
( Kelowna
Haug
DcMara
Hoy
Whitham (sk)
Armstrong
Whillis
Freeman
Bowser (si;)
Haug
DeMara
Hoy
Whitham (sk) 
Armstrong 
Whillis 
Freeman 
Bow'ser (si;)
.12
.15
38
lollows;
Penticton
Thompson 
Webster 
Hooper
Whitehead (sk) 2^
Thompson 
Webster 
Hooper
Whitehead (sk) 2.’1 
Pennock 
Thomson 
Finch
Archer (sk) . ..17 
Pennock 
Thomson 
Finch
Archer (sk) ....22
86
Penticton won by 48 points.
After the matches, the Penticton 
cliib entertained the Kelowna players 
at a dinner served in the Incola hotel. 
At nightj an umbrella competition was 
held, in which players from Kelowna, 
Summerland and Penticton participat­
ed. . „
The rink skipped by J. Tait. of Sum­
merland, composed of T. Williams, Miss 
Thomson and H. B. Morley. won by a 
margin of 10 points. The rink skipped 
by Harry, Bowser, of Kelowna, was 
runner-up by a margin of eight points.
PE N T IC TO N  SENIORS  
H U M B L E  OR O V ILLE
PENTICTON. — Penticton’s senior 
nine wOn a clean-cut 6-1 win from 
Oroville on the latter’s diamond on 
Sunday, continuing the winning streak 
the local dads had boarded during the 
past few days, but writing finis to the 
one Oroville had enjoyed against other 
Washington nines.
Wilson.- despite a sore arm. hurled 
the entire nine innings, incidentally 
being hit by balls hurled by Warden 
of Oroville" on two occasions. The 
game was a decided contrast’ to some 
of the sloppy exhibitions in which the 
local nine has featured during past 
weeks, Manager Kincaid having a 
tight in- and outfield, as well as a fast 
battery and good work with the hick­
ory. Benway was heavy man with the 
latter, scoring three hits out of five 
times up.
LOCAL BALL TEAMS 
SPLIT THE HONOURS
( ’ompcling iU Ihe aiiiiual iiK't't of tlie 
Kocky Moimlaiii U.'iiig.er.'i Jtille A hsoc- 
iatioii al Kamlooiis on .Sunday, Ca|i- 
laiii (2 Hawes, skipper of "B” Squad­
ron, Isf I5.t’ . Dragoons. Hi Ik; Associa- 
linii, starled willi a magpie for Ids 
Hist sightinn shot at 200 yards, regis­
tered a Indlseye for his second sigliter, 
and followed uii with a string of sev­
en more ci'iilrals on .score for a pos­
sible of 35, which won for him pos- 
,ses:iion for one year of Ihe splendid 
Bilks Chip- 'I’lie Kamloops range is a 
(iidicull one. with trying conditions of 
corkscrew winds, varying light and oc­
casional diisl storms, ami a possible at 
‘200 yards, is a rare occuireiice, lieiici' 
tlie Kelowna skipper received hearty 
congratulations upon his feat.
For various reasons llu' total attend­
ance al Hie sliool was mucli below 
till' average, numbering thirty-eight. 
On Hie otlii'i' hand. Kelowna was rep- 
reseided by a larger contingent Hum 
usual, totalling eleven, but. with the 
exception of two men, all liad to tise 
the ordinarv Bee-Enfield ride of un­
certain age and absolute unreliability 
so far as putting two consecutive shots 
in the same place is concerned. Hand­
icapped by inferior weapons and 
ing experience in coining with the dif- 
licull Kamloops conditions, very diD 
ferent from those usually experienced 
on the home range, the Kelowna rnen. 
other than their skiijpcr, did not fare 
well and the scoring was generally 
below their local average. The team 
scores at 200. 500 and 600 yards and 
total wore as follows:
Kelowna No. 1: C. Hawes, 3.5 32 27-- 
94- D McMillan. 28. 28, 27—83; G. (^ . 
Rose 26 31. 2G—83: J. R. Conway. 23. 
S ; 2’4-77: k. R. Hang. 26. 22, 22-70.
Ke\owna No. 2: G. W. Hammond. 21. 
29 28—78; G. A. Wyman, 24, 27. 26—7(, 
W. E. Harmeling, 26, 25, 2.3 74; D. E.
McLennan. 27. 27, 18-72; C. Frankie, 
22. 21. 14—.57. Total, 358.
Unattached: D. Addy, 19, 30, 25 74.
The Kelowna men had do leave by 
car at 5.30 a.m.. firing being due to 
start at 9.00 a.m., and they had little 
chance for a rest after the long journey 
before their turn came at the targets.
The weather was considerably bet­
ter than on the occasion of the 19i5b 
shoot, but' a characteristic head wind 
blew all day down the gully m which 
the Kamloops range is situated, Quar­
tering from side to side and render­
ing windage allowance a matter of
’!’li<' Kill l,'md-.Suiiiincrl;iiid j’.;imc on 
Sunday al Knlland inovcd a liascn, 
wiHi Ilic cminl endinj; 21-0 in favonr 
1,1 die mil’ll], Tim Siimmi'i'lniul .Scn- 
iui’s appear In li.'iv'c h>.';l all interest 
and have liinii.'d ever Hie jd ) <d ri'p- 
n..;rntin;> Hie hiwii In their juniors. 
Tlie leaiii lielded on ^Sunday was ju- 
v’cnile in apiiearanei',' and while d 
st.arled mil well, it :;omi blew up h.'id- 
ly, and in tin' lird iiinin;; Uutland senr- 
I'd seven runs. The (IHi inning saw 
the locals jiarncr amilhcr eleven un­
needed runs. Al this jnncHiri' Hie 
Kutland pitcher, Vince Martin, was 
laken out of Hie box, and .lolnmy Bol- 
isky, the catcher, took a turn on Hie 
inoiind. The Suinnierlnnd boys came 
close to scoring a couple of limes, but 
for Ihe most pari failed to gel beyond 
llrsl base, 'I’lie locals had a slugging, 
bee al the expeuse of the Summerland 
pilchi'i's, two of Ihem hi'iug, battl'd old 
of the box. 'I’he .Summerland hoys 
were game, but lack Hie experience 
and training to |)lay senior balk When 
the Iasi out, was made the scori' book 
showed the eomil to Iji' 24 runs to nil 
against Ihe visitors.
Batteries for Ihe g,ami'were: Rnllaiid: 
Marlin, Bolisky and Bolisky, Biec ii'l; 
SuminerlamI, F. Evans. Scriver and W. 
Evans.
gue.sswork. Tlie light was also very 
variable, due to drifting clouds. Ow­
ing to the circumstances, the dillicult 
GOO yards distance was responsible in 
the majority of cases for cutting down 
aggregate totals, the highest being 97 
as against 101 in 193G.
Seven five-man teams competed and 
tliree unatlaehod rifleny'ii as against 
nine teams and twelve individuals last 
year. The marking was fairly satis­
factory. although rather slow at times, 
and range supervision and statistics 
were in the capable liands of Captidn 
W. Dunce, as Range Ofi'icer, and Mr. 
C. R. Lee, Secretary of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers Rifle Association.
At 200 yards, the crack Kamloops 
No. 1 team took the lead with a total 
of 161. including three 33’s and two 
31’s. but they were followed closely 
by the Kamloops No. 2 team, who ran 
up 159. Next in order came Vernon, 
155: Mixed Team (including two Van­
couver, two Kamloops and one Sum­
merland man), 1.53; Summerland-Pen- 
ticton. 149; Kelowna No. 1, 138; Ke­
lowna No. 2, 120.
Kamloops No. 1 increased their lead 
slightly at 500 yards, scoring a total of 
156 as against Summerland-Penticton, 
154; Vernon, 153; Kamloops No. 2, 152; 
Mixed Team, 148; Kelowna No. 1, 143; 
Kelowna No. 2, 129.
The crucial distance of 600 yards
( Continued on Page 4)
REPLAY CALLED ON 
LEAGUE BALL GAME
I Defeat  O f  Oyam a B y  Kutlaml 
Adaiiacs Successfully  Brotested
The ni'.'t play-olT g,.ime of Hie ( ’on 
ti;il ()kanag..in Le.ig.ue v\ as played al 
Oyama on Kriday last, when Ihe /\<l- 
anae.s defealed Oyama 4 lo 3 in .a live 
imdng eoiilesl. The Oyama learn pm 
tested Hie g.aine, however, ami Iheir 
pi’ote.'d wa;; upheld at a nu'i'ting, of Hie 
li-ag.ui' exeenlive in Kehn/ii.i on 1 ue.s- 
day -tiily G. Uutlaml wa:; iinehle to 
field a full leaiii. owing, lo the failure 
ol one ear to arrive with player ; ami 
shilled the game with only » men 
With Ihe eon.'ient of the Oyama man- 
agi'inenl a Keil Sox player was iires;vd 
into the line-up. but Hie game was l.'di 
ill slailiii)!. Eimiing Hieiiiselves on Hie 
short end of Hu’ score when Ihe i'.ame 
was e:ill('il at the hegimiig of the sixth. 
Oyama retused lo aeeept Hii' resiill 
ami protested the game, with resuHs 
as previously mentiouei]. Owing lo 
Ihe uiKsatisfiietory eimditioh ot Hie (.)y-. 
aina field the ri'idayed game will he on 
neutral gmiinds, and will he in Ihe Ke­
lowna pai'l; on Friday, .Inly 9. ;it G p.m.
'I’he Friday game looked like ;in- 
otlier shut-o'ut for Ihe Adanaes, win) 
previously blaiikeil the Oyama te.'.m 
4wiee by a 5-0 score, but in the IHi 
Oyama got a run by an overthrow, 
ami in the 5th, due to the slipiiermess 
of the ball from frequent dui'kings m 
till' lake, the Oyama boys lilled I In' 
bases, ami secured two additional run;; 
before the side was retired on a double 
play. Rutland used three pilciiers. 
botli the Wostradowski brothers, and 
Paul Bat'll. Wynne iiitehed Hie I'.ame 
for Oyama, but was only efleelivi' 
once, ill lh(' 5th. when with bases load­
ed and none out. he fanned three An 
aiiacs ill a row.
The score by innings:
A DAN ACS; 0 2 11 0—4 G 1_
OYAMA: 0 0 0 1 2 -4 3 G
Umpii'L's. McLure and Reith.
S ( J U T i l  O K A N A G A N
BASEBALL
L E A G U E
RUTLAND
V S
KELOWNA
at K e low n a  Park
SUNDAY, JULY 11
2.30 p.m.
Last  scheduled game 
in Ke lowna
^ C O L L E C T I O N  A T  G A T E
•19-le
Owing, to the delay eaiisi'd by the 
pmlesi, it will be impossible to start 
Ihe linal mund until m.'xt week, the 
wimn'i’s of Hie repjayed Oyama- Ail-'ii- 
I aes game playing Hie Red Sox with 
' Hie nV.d game on Monday next at Ke- 
! 'lowna.
IIF BACK LATFU
Prison Govi'i'iior Bo ri'leased con­
vict)- -"I’m sorry. I find we have kept 
you ht'i'e a wi'cl; loo long.
Convict -’’Tliat’s all right, sir. Knock 
U oil ni'xt time."
1.S
"Have y(.)u not iced how blue the sky 
“ Is it lonesome too’.’"
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from Vancouver
V IA  PENTICTO N  — Daily Service ^  ^
Dine leisurely V IA  SICAMOUS Parlor Car
r ? r S r s  V te r  Dally Excep. Sapday —
’ “ ' ’in® KELOWNA ar. 2:25 p.m.
8’:05 p.m. ar." SICAMOUS Iv. 10.25 a.m. ,
8:25 pjn. Iv. , SICAMOUS ar. 6:50 p.m.
9:00 Im . ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. S H AYLE R —City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Tigers Maul Vernon But Red Sox 
Pulled Up By Salmon Arm
Kelowna ball teams split the honours 
on the diamond on July 1. Dominion 
Day, as one team won a close tourney 
and another lost by an equally narrow
margin. , x
The Kelowna Tigers journeyed to 
[Armstrong to play Vernon, and van­
quished the northern team to the tune 
of 10-9 in a free-hitting game that pro­
vided good entertainment.
On the same day, the Red Sox went 
to Salmon Arm yand did not fare so 
well, coming out on the slim end of a 
4-3 score in an exhibition tourney.
Owing to the fact that Kelowna got 
a bye last week, there was no game 
here on Sunday, July 4.
BOLD  TH IEV ES  TAK E  
R EEV E ’S N E W  CAR
PENTICTON.—Bold theft of a car 
alleged to have been made by a group 
of local young men put Reeve W. G. 
Wilkins "on his feet” in a somewhat 
abrupt fashion on Thursday. Dominion 
day. The big Packard was taken at 
about 2.30 on that morning.
However the journey made in the 
machine by three young men came to 
a rude end when they were detained 
at High River^ Alberta, on Friday, 
word being received here on Friday 
night. The three found riding in the 
car at the time gave their names as 
William Thomas. Alfred Rathbone and 
John^Compton.
Constable M. Macdonald left here 
on Saturday morning to drive the car 
and escort the three young men back 
to Penticton. A  relay-escort will like­
ly he arranged by the Provincial police 
to accompany the local officer on the 
trip. ,
“Results oe extensive tests conducted 
by the Contest Board of the American 
Automobile Association on the five non­
premium gasolines leading In sales volume 
in British Columbia substantiate the state­
ment of the Standard OilCompany o'f British 
Columbia Limited that Standard Gasoline 
is Unsurpassed."
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
CONTEST BOARD, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Standard Gasoline goes this new 
high distin^on— CERTIFIED  Un­
surpassed.
This finding speaks for itself. It is the 
official report of the A.A.A. Contest 
Board, Washington, D . C., which is an 
associate of the Automobile Club of Van­
couver and the Victoria Automobile Club, 
and which is a recognteeid authority on 
automotive performance of every sort.
Year after year Standard Gasoline is.
unsurpassed—the Ideal' motor fuel for 
yquir car. And—you can depend on it - 
Standard will be h^ pl imsurpassed.
Our laboratories are continuously test­
ing and comparing the respective merits 
of Standard against the other leading 
gasolines on the market. The big purpose 
of all this is to see that Standard is 
unsurpassed and remains so!
The proof’s in every gallon of Standard 
Gasoline Unsurpassed. Try a tankful.
A ■ ■
STANDARD OIL ODMFAHY D^ DRITISN GOLDMDIA LIMITED
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DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DKNTIHT
tJor. Lawn-iuc Avr. iind rciidoxl Bt.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Rlaslcrin}', and Masonry  
O f f ice :  - - I). Chapman Barn
I'lioiic :J!18
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Coiitiactois for 
I*I.AKTi;UIN<;. STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 'l!)'I-C OR
KEI.OWNA FURNITURE CO. 
ETD.
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S
Day Phone, 33; Nij'hl, r)02 79
KELOWNA. K.O.
VERNON G RAN ITE  AMD 
MARBLE CO.
'OnarryiiiK and Cut Sfoiif (.oiilrac- 
tors, Moiiiiinciits, Tonilistoiics- and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co..
 ^ Local Agents.
Players from the Mission in the Ten­
nis Tournament in Kelowna this week 
include Miss Mary Stubbs and Mi. 
Tony Stubbs, Mi.ss Joyce Haverfield, 
Mr. Brian Bell and Mr. Bob Baillie. 
Miss Anne Carter, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Kay Grogan, of Victoria, present 
guests of Mr.s. B. T. Haverfield, art 
also entered in the tournament.
MISSION FARMERS 
MAKE HAY WHILE 
THE SUN SHINES
Some T im o th y  Harvested A s  
W e l l  As  A l fa l fa— Crop O f  
Cherries Is O n ly  IV^Ctlium
OKANAGAN MISSION. July II. - 
I'';u'mer:; ore l:di.iiig advanlagi' of tlie 
lin.T weather to eontinue liayinn' op­
erations and some timolliy lias been 
liarvested a.s well as altalfa. Tliinning 
e; eompleted in some oreliards, and 
bo.x making is well forward. Clierry 
picking lias Ijegun in tliis district, wifli 
only .1 medium crop. Inigatioii watei' 
li'om Sawmill Crei’k lias lield up n - 
markably well tliis sea.soii. ruiming vegy 
steadily for Uie moiitli. Mr, J.
Ivens has been appointed bailiff on Uie
n-ei-k by Uie Water Office., » ♦ •»«
Mr. V. Wilson gave a jiienic suppei 
at Cedar Creek for Uie senior school 
eliildreii on Wednesday. June 3()Ui, 
wliieli was llioromdUy e'lijoyed in siiite
ot rallier boisterous weather.
•
Major Cooke, of Vernon, well-known 
former manager of tlie Siiringlield 
Itaneli at I,;ivinj;lou, was staying m 
the Mission last week as Uie guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. If. Angle. Me returned 
to Vernon on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, of Toronto, 
are spending some weeks here as 
guests of Mr.s, Fuller.
Mrs. .1. II. Tliomiison and her tlaugh- 
ti-r Pamela returned to Uie Mission on 
Saturday, July 3rd, from the Coast,
after a visit of some weeks.• * *
Mr. and Mrs, Mallam left on a fish­
ing trip to Beaver Lake on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunlop left Tuesday 
for Dee Lake. One or two parties 
have boon in to Rat Lake recently, 
where fisli are fairly plentiful but 
small, not much over half a pound.m m *
Mr. H. W. Ashbery paid a visit to 
Victoria over the week-end, returning 
last Monday. m m m
Miss Biowne-Clayton arrived on 
Monday. July 5th, from England on a 
visit to her brother, Mr. L. D. Browne- 
Clayton. Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton 
left last Thursday— f^or Vancouver,
MARRIAGE
( N<
(inives-Rhu'k
;nn Ni'V.'s, JiiiK' 31!)
A wedding of jiit< ri'.'J iii fin' .Sloc.iti 
:ind Oli.iiia/'.an dl.'.tI'lets look jilaee at 
,SI. I ’aid'!; Ifiiilrd ( ■|mrch. Nelson, S^.il 
mda.v, .June 3<illi. at liig.li noon, wli'si 
Marjora- Isabel. yomi;',er daughter of 
Mis. .loliii A. lil.ieli and Uie ):dc Ms. 
Black of Sandon, B.C . Iiecame the 
bride of Godlrey F. Groves, elde.st 
.son of Mr, and Mrs, F. W. Grove.s, of 
I'ielowna, B.C.. Ifev. .1. S. I'ergiison 
olfieiatiiig.
Tlie bride wore a gown of pale ))ink 
l1or;il eliilfon and a Idue picture li.il 
widi aeei'.ssorie;I to maleli. .Slu' car­
ried a .sliower l)ou(|uel of T:disman 
roses and earii.il ions. Miss Until Black, 
of Trail, sister of the bride, atli'iided 
liiT and wore a iiink eliillon gown 
with a pinic liat and wliile accessories, 
and carried a hompiet of 'I'hlisman 
rosi’s and carnations. Miss .)ae(|ue- 
liiie Black, niece of tlie brid(‘. in l):de 
pink organdy, was flower girl. Mr. F. 
Wilson Conroy siipiiorted Uie groom.
Following till' ceremony, a reception 
was lield at tlie lionu' of Mr. and Mr,-. 
.Iplin C. .Black, 9111 Carbonate Streei, 
when only immediate friends and rel­
atives were jiresent. 3’he bride s ino- 
i.liiT wore a gown of navy and wliite 
georgelli' willi a wliite liat and ;i cor­
sage of pink earnalioiK!. Mrs. Groves, 
nio’tlier of Uu' groom, wore a gown of 
grey silk ereiK' witli a grey hat and 
accessories and a eoi’sage of pi nil car- 
naiions.
l.,ater. the bridi' and groom left on 
an extended lioneymoon to be sjient 
in tlie United Stales. The bride’s going 
away coslmne was a black and wliite 
printed dress with red accessories and 
wliiie flannel coat.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Pleaiu' plione ;inv Koeial items to 
4(30
Mrs. J. U. Conway, accompanied by 
hm- son Jack, left last Kriday for Ui( 
Coast on an extended lioliday.
m m m
Mi:;.s Margaret AiU•lli i^on, of Van 
eoiiver, is tlie lioilse g.lleiJ of Mi.ss Aud- 
I'cy llug.lies for Uu- lu'xt (wo weeks.
A LB E R T A  OILS
Present Profitable Possibilities
T h e  m a rk e t  fo r  A lb e r ta  O ils  w i l l  u n d o u b te d ly  b e  
e x t r e m e ly  a c t iv e  in  th e  v e ry  n e a r  fu tu r e .  W e  
s t r o n g ly  r e c o m m e n d  th e  p u rc h a s e  o f  s e le c te d  
s to ck s  a t  t o d a y ’ s p r ic e  le v e ls  a n d  o f fe r  o i i r  
e x p e r ie n c e d  a d v ic e  a n d  a ss is ta n ce .
BURLEIGH & PARTNERS LTD.
8 0 2  W. H A S T IN G S  ST. VAN C O U V E R , B. C.
- (MEMBERS VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE)
F
 . M  Gentlemen: Please send me a complimentary copy of
-BS your report on the Alberta Oil Stocks.
Send for complimentary piame....._______ -...... ...........---------------- -------
copy of our invaluable
reference report on the ^ ...__;..... ............ ....... .............alberta oil dddreos............
STOCKS. ... ;...............
where she will be attending Summer 
Seliool for some weeks.m m m
Miss Vaughan-Joncs left on Friday, 
July 2nd, by car for Butfo, Montana. 
She was accompanied b,y Miss Thomp­
son, who has been spending a few 
days in the Mission at the home ot 
Miss Pease. ■m ■(< * y
Mr. R. Hall, we are glad to report, 
was out of quarantine last Thursday, 
following his bout of mumps. Buster 
Hall is in camp at Fintry with the Sea 
Cadets. ♦ * ♦
Miss Barbara Baillie is down at.Nar- 
amata just now for the cherry pick­
ing. * ♦ • . . .
Miss Joyce Francis returned last 
Wednesday by car from St. Michael’s 
School, in Vernon, for the summer hol­
idays.
• ♦ •
Mrs. Sthceman, of Denver, Colorado, 
arrived on Wednesday, June 30th, on 
a visit to her son, Mr. M. L. Kuipers.
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms 
include County Court Judge C.'J. Len­
nox and Mrs. Lennox, Vancouver: Mr. 
and Mrs. F, M. Roberts, Seattle; Mr. 
Mel Dranga, Seattle; Mr. J. Skelton, 
Seattle; Mr. R. G. Odman, Mr. Bob 
Odman and Mr. Dick Odman, Seattle; 
Mr. Horace B. Smith, Omak; Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Adams, Wenatchee; Mrs. 
E. L.'Smith, Brewster; Mrs. M. L. Haz- 
lett and L. Hazlett, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Leroy C. Wright, Vancouver; Mr. J. 
T. N. Currie, Vancouver.
Mr. V. Wilson left on Thursday, July 
1st. for Paradise Ranch, Naramata.
P
u v i t s  IN  5 A R E  S,:
If
...
kind of driving you do
S T A R T IN G  U P after just one' 
stop can waste enough gaso­
line to take you % of a mile.
T o  cut down the high cost of 
s top -an d -go  d r iv in g  around 
town. Shell engineers have devel­
oped a way to “ balance”  gasoline.
By this balancing process the 
en tire  chem ica l s tru ctu re  o f  
gasoline is rearranged. Actually 
it is made “ digestible”  for your
m otor, ju st as fo o d  is m ade 
digestible fo r  you by cook ing.
■^hen starting, shifting, accel­
erating—at aff times—your motor 
gets the fu ll benefit o f Super- 
Shell's high energy content.
“ Motor-digestible”  is the best 
way to describe this gasoline.
T r y  a tankfol o f Super-Shell 
next time you need gas. There’s 
a Shell dealer near your home.
S U P E R - S H E L L
Dr. Ki'liii Willits and Miss Mary Wil- 
liks |■('turm'(t from Vancouver last 
Tliur.sd.’iy, ’I’liey were aecompaiiieil 
by llieir auiil. Miss Myda Milne, of 
Vancouver. m m m
Mr. J. M. Macrae, of Vancouver, w:i;;
:i visitor ill ls,i‘lowiia last wi’elt.m m •
Mrs. diaries DeMai'a lias as liei 
I'.uesis lier .si.ster, Mr.s. Leroy Wriglit. 
and cliildix'ii, tiluria and J’l'ler, of Van­
couver. m m m
Mrs. Lloyd Day entertained at Uie
tea liour on Saturday afternoon, at 
Uie Aquatic Club, in Imiiour of lier 
liouse guest, Mrs. Frank Sliarron, of 
Vancouver. Mrs. A. E. Cooksoii jirc- 
.sided at tlic urns. 4> «
Mr. and Mr.s. P. Rosson, of Wiiiniiieg. 
were visitors in Kelowna on Sunday.m m m
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andisoii left for
the Coast Monday evening on a holi­
day. * 4i
Mr, Cliarles Scanlan, Mayor of Kam­
loops, was a visitor in Kelowna lust 
week. • 4) ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes entci- 
lained a number of friends at the lea 
hour Sunday afternoon, at their home
on Pendozi Street.m * m
Mrs. Richard Spilsbury returned to 
Kelowna , on Sunday from Victoria. 
She is staying with Mrs. C. C. Kelly.
♦ ♦ >t>‘
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hobbs, of Iht 
Belgo, left for Vancouver hist Thurs­
day evening. ♦ ♦ ♦ I
Miss Marcella Moodie left oh Thurs­
day for Victoria,. '« 4c «
Mr. J. G. McKay, of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of his brother, Mr. G. A. Mc­
Kay. At present they are staying at 
Camp Dunworkin, in Joe Rich.
4> 4i 41
Mr. and Mrs. C. Albert Mitchell and 
children, of Vancouver, are guests at 
the Eldorado Arms.m m m
Miss Nancy Gale left last Friday on 
her holidays, to be spent in Victoria.
m ♦
Miss Freida Dilworth left on Mon
day for the Coast on a holiday.. . ♦ ★  * •
Miss Nora Laxon is spending her 
summer holidays with her father, Mr. 
F. Laxon, at the Willow Inn.• 41 • .
Miss Lillian Hunt-left last Friday on 
a holiday to be spent at the Coast.
Miss Hope Hodges left last Thurs 
day for her home at Ewing’s Land­
ing. . ■m * m
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevens and Mr 
and Mrs. C. C. Kelly spent the week­
end at Mabel Lake.
♦ ♦ •
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sharron, who 
have been the guests of Dr. and IVIrs. 
Lloyd Day for the past week, leav; 
for their home in Vancouver today.
m m m
Miss Florence McCarthy was a visit 
or to Penticton last week for the holi 
day. - . ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. Douglas, accompanied by her 
son, Dick, returned on‘ Saturday from 
a holiday spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. O. Hughes and little daugh 
ter, Eileen, returned Saturday even 
ing from Penticton, where they' have
been visiting Mrs. Hughes’ parents
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley, for the
past three weeks.• ♦ * •
Miss Josephine McLachlan left on 
Sunday by motor for the Coast on her 
summer holidays.4» ♦ 41
Miss Nan Stewart, o f . Vancouver 
who had been visiting with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John . Stewart, re 
turned to her home last Saturday.'.
Miss Ellen Parham and Miss Ger-. 
trude Parkin, of Vancouver, are vis­
iting in Kelowna for, the summer at 
the home of Mrs. I. Parkinson.
;4« ♦ • .
Mrs. J. Cameron Day entertained.at 
the tea hour on Sunday afternoon, at 
her home on Pendozi Street, in hon­
our of Mrs. Frances Walker, whose 
birthday it was.
Miss Cara Cooper, of Hatzic-. B.C., 
.is, the house guest of Mrs. C. C. Kel­
ly at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle and 
little daughter, Glennis, of Ashcroft, 
are visiting, in Kelowna this week.
m .m m
Mrs. C. Whatman, accompanied by 
her son,. Charles, left for Victoria on 
Monday evening.. 4141*
Miss, Eileen Cross, accompanied by 
her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Gemrhill, of Win­
nipeg, left last Wednesday for the 
Coast after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Cross. Miss Cross has completed 
her training in Domestic Science at 
the University of Manitoba and won 
a sewing machine for all-round pro­
ficiency in dre,ssmaking.
The regular meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic was held on 
Tuesday evening, July 6th, in> the 
Aquatic Lounge, to make further plans 
for the Amateur Night and Box Lunch 
Social to be held at the Aquatic on 
Monday evening, July 12th, at 8.00 o’­
clock. Fortune telling, novelty lanc­
es arid community singing will all add 
to the evening’s amusement. Every­
one should keep this date open for a 
night W  real fun and entertainment.
KELOWNA RIFLEMAN 
WINS FINE TROPHY 
IN KAMLOOPS SHOOT
( t'oiitiiiiud from iiaj'.v 3)
dofidod till- iM.iio. Maiiit.iiniii)-. Ilicir 
.stcadv !i\'t ra;;o, Kaniloop;; No. I I'ollcil 
up a tot.d of tall. In a li'H'l Vi-r-
iioii rojd.st(■I'od I ho same fotal, but tin* 
nlhor toani;; all .siim'iod Uirmigii Ihv 
difficiiKio;: luot, the Mixoii To.am scor-
ing M9. Siiminoi'laiid-I’rut ivlon. I'M,
Kaniloop.'. No. 2, I'lO. Kolowria No. I. 
12(1. and Kolnwiia Nn. 2, 109.
I'otals fur Uio lliroo dislaiivos wero: 
Kamloop:; No. 1, 'ITJ; Vonion. 4(13; 
Kaniloop.': No. 2, 151; Mixed Toam. 450; 
.Snmmoilaiid-Poiilieloii, 447; Kelowna 
No. 1. 407: KoIown;i No. 2, 353.
ICaniloop.s dins ri'lidned jio.s.sos.sion of 
Uio nuignilleonf silvor Cify of Kam­
loops .Sliield, wliieli |•olllrned there 
la.st year :ifler Iravellin;! to Ki'lowna, 
Vernon and .Sunirnerl:uid.
De(:iiled .seoros of Uie winning tearn 
and Uu' nimiers-np:
No. 1.
200 r»00 (!00 ’J'otal
E. Work V. 33 32 32 .97
F, Ck-.xion 31 ;ir> ■}] ^
II lOly '1'1
M. Hoover 31 3.f 31 95
W. (leL. Green . 33 24 30 37
lOr 1.50 1.55 472 
Aver:ige )ier man. 94,4.
C. Armstrong 30 34 31 -la
W. C. l>eeper ..'.-I 33 32 30 9.)
W. H. Hall 
F. Andersoiv-'*..
H. P. Brd^'n
1.55 153 155 r 403
Average per man, 92.0.
For second place at 200 yards no 
fewer than .seven marksmen tied with 
33 each, there being no 34. A fiye- 
shol shoot-o(T was necessary to decide 
the tic, E. Work, of Kamloops, proving 
Ihe winner.
E. Claxton, of Kamloops, won, the 
cup for high score at 500 yards with a 
possible. P. C. Armstrong, of Vernon, 
taking second place with 34
Four tied for first place at 600 yards 
with 32 each, the shoot-off being won 
bv N. M. Beaton, of Vancouver.
Each having totalled 97, Claxton and 
Work shot off for fir.st place in the in­
dividual grand aggregate, when Clax- 
fon won by 22 to 18. Third place was
LEGION PIPE BAND 
SENT TO KAMLOOPS
l.du-n by C. H. l'';n i|nli;n soii, of Kam- 
loopj;.
.Snmmcriaiid niarivsmvn tixik all 
Uil(c |)M/,r.. Ill flu- tyro aggivgufv, A. 
K. .Svolt, 01, being jilaeeii fir:;t, Geo. 
Duii.'idon. 03. secuiid, and W. Carlrvll, 
fUl. Ihinl.
Annual Diiinrr
Tlie nsn.'il iiiiiinal diimei' wa.s lield 
on Sunday evening in Uic> Maple Ja-.'if 
Cafe, under Die eliaii nian.ship of Capt. 
W. Danee, vvilli over Unity in attend­
ance.
'I'lic tnast of “’riie King,” having 
Ijeen pledged, tile eliairman olfered a 
hearty weleome to tlie visiting' rille- 
inen. expre::sing iileasiire at the pre.s- 
enee of two from the Coast.
A few were tlien ealled upon by the 
chair to spcali, hut the speech-making 
wa.s cut a.s short a.s possibh* in order 
to permit visiling ritlemen to leave 
I'oi- liome at a reasoiiiihle hour.
’I’he first sjKSiker was Mayor C. E. 
Seaiilon, wlio extended a cordial civic 
welcome to tlie visitors and hoped 
tliey would bi' liaek again.
Next came Mr. T. J. O’Neill, M.l>. 
for Cariboo, who iiidulged in reniin- 
iseences of rifle sliootiiig iq Kamloops 
nearly forty years ago, wlieii he wa.s 
a member of tlu' Rocky Mouiiiain 
Rangers. He retained his interest in 
tlu' welfare of llie local range and 
promisi'd to tio liis utmost to influciiec 
(lie Department of National Defence 
to provide better facilities, voicing the 
bi'lief Unit some betterments would be 
effected witiiiii tlie next year.
Called on to speak for the visitors. 
G. C. Rose eoiigratuluted the local 
officials upon the success of the .shoot 
and the Kamlooijs marksmen who had 
attended the recent meet of the B.C. 
Rifle Association at Vancouver upon 
Uie excellent account they had given 
of themselves. He told of unsuccess­
ful efforts to obtain bottcr- rifles and 
sights from the Department of Na­
tional Defence and urged strongly the 
need of more up-to-date equipment in 
order to cneourago young men to take 
up target .sliooting and improve theii 
standard of markmanship, with the 
object of creating a reserve of skilled 
riflemen, available in the hour of need.
Ex-Mayor D. B. Johnstone enter­
tained with funny stories but was ser­
ious long enough to declare his be­
lief that every young man should have 
the opportunity of learning to use a 
rifle.
Aid. G. D. Brown was also in hu­
mourous vein, especially when relat­
ing his experiences at the targets. He 
was glad that Kelowna had sent so 
many representatives to the shoot and 
he paid a warm tribute to the part 
that their city had taken in the 125th 
anniversary celebration last week at 
Kamloops with such a large delegation, 
declaring that it was up to Kamloops
♦ THE CHURCHES :
i  •
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f
CANAD A
1'iii.l UriilcJ. Kichlri .St. ■ml Mriiiatd
Avrnuc
Krv. W. W. McPIicimmi, M.A.,  II .IU.  
OruMiDHt O i o i i  L r u t l r i  : T y r i l  S.
A .T .C .M .,  L .’I’.U.L.
Hours of worship: M a.in. and 7..i0 ji.in. 
I'reaeher: Rev. Dr. .1. H Davies,
Vernon.
C H R IST IA N  s c ie n c e  SO C IETY
Cor. IIciiibuI Avr. nml Ueitimiii S«.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Cluircli ol 
Clirist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Siniilay, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, y.45 a.ni.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.ni. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 P-m.
5-tic
Through the assistance of the Kelovy- 
na Junior Board of Trade, this city 
was well represented in Kamloops on 
Dominion Day, July 1st, when that 
city began celebration of its 125th an­
niversary. . _ ,
The Canadian Legion Pipe Band, 
famous throughout the Interior, visit­
ed Kamloops through the aid of the 
Board, and was given an excellent 
reception. -
to reciproeate next lime Kehiwii'a had 
a celebration.
'J’he''Vaneouver rillenieii. N, M. Beat­
on and P. M. Gibault. botli expressed 
them.selves a.s delighted. wiUi Ihe sho d 
and grateful for the cordial reception 
given fhi'm, and their only regret was 
Uial Uiere was ndt a larger represent­
ation from the Coast.
Pre.scntation of prizes, can ied out 
bv Mr. O’Neill with the a.ssistance of 
C. R. Lee, followed and the proceed­
ings were concluded with the singing 
of the National Anthem.
G O R D O N  C A M P B E L L  
P R E V E N T O R IU M
The Annual
“ OPEN D AY”
and grocery and canned goods 
shower will be held at tho
PREVENTORIUM on
THURS., JULY 15
Tea and transportation will be 
provided. Cars will leave 'Willits' 
comer at 3.30 p.m.
T H E  C H IL D R E N  N E E D  
Y O U R  H E L P .
49-lc
Mr. . George Brown, of the Tree 
Fruit Board, was a visitor in Vernon 
on Tuesday afterrioon.
Captain and Mrs.. Grant Kinney and 
daughter Betty left on a holiday Sat­
urday evening, to be spent in the 
coastal cities. ; ,m '
Mrs. Henderson, of Chilliwack, who 
had been visiting with her son, Dr. J. 
S. Henderson, and Mrs. Henderson, re­
turned to her home on Monday even­
ing. ■
BUNGALOW FOR sale
T H R E E  BED R O O M S and S L E E P IN G  PORCH , 
L A R G E  L IV IN G  ROOM  W IT H  F IR E PLA C E , 
Dining room, nice kitchen afid pantry, screened front 
and back porches, basement and hot air heating.
Owner leaving town; C O  K A A  0 (1
W m  sacrifice for .... ..
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
Fumerton’ s Ju ly  Glearance
O f  L a d ie s ^  T w o - p i e c e  S u i t s
s-' ;>•; y.vyh: •-si.;'-- vXi.vi.-.  i.vViv..v. '.w.v.”  .....
AND
S n in f i t ie r
P r e s s e s
T W O -P IE C E  L IN E N  SU ITS  —  in
smart new styles, with .sports backs, 
jiatch pockets, peak lapels ami neatly 
])Ieatc(l skirts.
J U L Y  SALE , each .......
T W O -P IE C E  C O T T O N  CRASH  
SUITS— single breasted, button trim, 
tailored styles in natural .shade with 
slub weave.
J U L Y  SALE, each .......
W O M E N ’S SU M M E R  DRESSES  
S P E C IA L  $2.69
l>arge varieties of beconiipg stxdc.s for 
misses and women, with captivating 
new details to neck lines\ and skirts; 
quality smooth and rough crepes with 
stripes, checks and floral patterns on 
pastel and coloured grounds. Sizes 14 
to 20 and 38 to 44.
J U L Y  S A L E  ....... ............
Hundreds of Dresses in this Money- 
Saving Event.
“See our W indows Daily for Specials”
$ 2 .6 9
FUMERTON*S U M
“ W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT 99
'J'HUKSDAY, JULY U. 19J7
Classified
auiiumjuuuumaiuuuuimmuumuiuiuumujniMumitmimniminumil
M in l in i im  r l ia iK '- .  up to tw r lv c  w o rd * ,  tw co-  
(y l iv f  f r i i t i i  r : « l i  iiiBCilion.
,\ il i l i ( io i i ; i l  u i )k !m. tw o i-riitH each liiBCitioa. 
in it ia l and K 'oup of no t ino ic  th an  f i * «  
(n p n i ' i  rnnnPi iiM one word.
It  1‘oMt't 114 nn ir l i  to book and collect for  
tlir'ic Miiall a d v n  tiftenicntH as they a rc  worth, 
plrasr do not ask for credit . '1 he cash way 
in lienl, lintli for  yon and for iib.
No trnpnnnil i i l i ly  accrptr i l  for erroiB in ad- 
VCI linenirnln icceived by telcitbonc.
If  MO d .n ir rd ,  itdveil inciH may have replies 
iiildi rn .inl to a box number, ca lc  of The Courier, 
anil fo rw a id i i l  to the ir  private address,  or de­
livered on call at office. Kor this service, add 
HI renin  lo cover poHlaKC or filiilK.
FOK SALE— Mincenuiifous
FOR SAUO Kfo (iiiiil whcid Inii'l'.. 2 
von, b’ord I'liMiiic. vt’ill sell mi liiiii' 
to rt'.spon.siblc |j:u I.v; also row boat, 
larm lUJicliiiici'y. I’ . V. 'I’ciniicst, i!or- 
nard Avc. 4!)-l|)
WE BUY, WE SELL all Kccond-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
laid. 24-Wc
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur- 
jHises besides liKhling llrcs, 25 centa 
per buiidlc of tCn pounds. Courier Of- 
liee, Water Street. Open, Monday to 
Friday, 8 to G; Saturday, 8 to 12, 24-tf
FOR SALE—Motor boat, 15 ft., V-bot- 
toiTi, with 14 h.p. Johnson out-boaid, 
attractive, fast, real bargain. For fur­
ther particulars apply, Fred E. Lewis, 
Jeweler, Vernon, B.C. 48-2p
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY- Stationery bus­
iness, witli or without library; Ok­
anagan Valley preferred. Write, No. 
188, Courier. 4(J-2|)
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in befoi'e 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
- 33-tfc.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I lin e ( i nln pri Hold, rin b i in .r i l in i i  ; intni
innin i ln i iK ' ' ,  .'HI c in in . iMiib  in i l la l  .ind 
,; i , ,n i i  " I  nnl m ine lliiin live liKUics  
i nnniM iix u word.
I lb u k  Hue lypc, like ti l ls: live cents per
wind; iiiiniiinllii < l ia u ir ,  fiO cents.
Dr. Mathistiii, dentist, Willits' Block, 
trdepltmie 8!1. 49-tfe
wiiLCoiMi; Ai*riti;< iATi:i>
Tlir Vaiinniver .Iiinior Bo;ird ol 
'I’radc I'.ood-will caravan ;ippr('ei:itinv 
llip welciiiiio that w;is exli'iitletl it in 
Kelowna, I ’re.'TlenI Dick I'arkinsoo 
lold till' lociil .liinior Board on Friday 
eveiiin/:. Be idso expressed ai)|)ree- 
iiilioii id llie aid p.iveii liy llie Seiiitir 
Boiirtl. •
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
g r a d u a t io n  d in n e r
HELD BY HIGH  
SCHOOL STUDENTS
t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A Q A N ORCHARDIST
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Local and Personal
iVIi.ns Beth Milt:,on vi.'.ited her j);ir- 
enls in Penticton over tlie week-end.
Miss Noel .Smith left on Tuesdiiil 
morning lor llie Cornisli .Seliool, 
tle.
H E LP  W ANTED
WANTED—Man with thorough know­
ledge of frinl and vegetable business. 
By Saskatclicwan wholesitlc: fruit com­
pany. Excellent opportunity. Reply. 
■ stating experience, age. salary expect­
ed and furnish references. Box It). 
Vernon News. Vernon. B.C. 49-2c
TO  RENT
TO RENT—Semi-bungalow, close to 
lake, .3 bedrooms, hot-water heating. 
Telephone 40G. 49-1-c
NOTICE
Troop First 1 Self Lust 1
I By .Scoutmaster)
On Monday morning, at 10 okdoelt, 
the Kelowna Scouts left for Cediir 
Creek, where they are holding their 
annual eatn|j from the 5tli to the 15th, 
inclusive. The camp was all .set up 
by tlie Cub lenders this year, an :id- 
vimee party being sent out before the 
Cubs went to eamp on the'30th. There 
iire only half the boys at camp this 
year but theiy%eem to be having just 
as much fun a.s they ever hud, as was 
evident on Tiie.sday night, when the 
S.M. went out, accompanied by Mr. H. 
Ryan, Troop Secretary Harold Hender­
son. who will remain at camp as acting 
A.S.M., and S:im.' Everybody knows 
Sam.
When we arrived we rnade a tour oi 
inspection with a general check-up and 
everything was found to be in veiy 
good shape. The flag was then lower­
ed with A.S.M. Williams (who is in 
charge of the camp) at the bugle. Sides 
were then chosen for a softball game 
and the time Hew past and much too 
soon we were obliged to leave camp
for home. •
Mr. Alister Cameron will be taking 
the boys to Cariboo Lake on this year s 
camp hike, and from all accounts the 
trip will not be lacking in scenery, as 
Alister says it is a wonderful journey. 
R will be held as usual on the Monday 
and Tuesday of the second week, and 
the first part of the trip will be made 
from the camp by truck.
Parents who wish to have anything 
taken out to the camp will please leave 
it at the Golden Pheasant Cafe on 
Thursday, Saturday or Monday, before
Visitors will be welcome on Thurs­
day afternoon and Sunday.
Tcacli i i i f ,  Staff  And Pupils Gather 
A t  Pleasant Event In Koya l  
Anne  Hotel
Take notice that LAWRENCE ROY 
DOWNING, Salesman, Calgary, Alber­
ta intends to apply to the Commis­
sioner of Lands for a Licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands- 
' South Half ( i/j) ,of Section Three 
(3), Township Twenty-Six .(26), 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Province of British Columbia 
and containing' three hundred and 
twenty (320) acres more or less. _ 
DATED this 11th day of June, 1937.
LAWRENCE ROY DOWNING.
46-5C
t h e  c o r p o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  c i t y
OF KELOWNA
OLD WOODEN STRUCTURES FOR 
SALE
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on Monday, 
July 19th. 1937, for the purchase of the 
old wooden structures including the 
fence (but not the land) on Lots 3, 4. 
5 and 6, in Block 9, Map 462, situate 
East of Water Street and fronting on
Leon Avenue. . . ^
The purchaser will be expected to 
remove' the structures within one 
month of the date of purchase and 
leave the Lots in a fiidy condition.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
• City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.G.. .n n
July 7th. 1937 . 49-2c
t e n d e r s
YO U  D O N ’T W A N T  
to do any unnecessary 
BAK ING  on these 
H OT DAYS.
It’s so easy to have 
your bread and 
cakes delivered.
PHONE 121
FOR OlUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
Tenders v.-ill be received for Regatta 
refreshment concessions for August 4th 
and 5th. Reply, giving whole
concession, to R- F. PARKINSON, Sec- 
etary-IVIancigGr, Kelowna 'Aquatic As- 
sociation.,
FOR SALE
A DESIRABLE FIVE-ROOMED 
BUNGALOW ^
Newly painted and inside redec­
orated, wired for electric range 
and heater. Two large glassed- 
in porches; garage, outside cellar, 
woodshed and small chicken 
house.
A very nice garden with lawns, 
17 peonies, 24 rose bushes, 3 
arches of honeVsuckle, Wisteria, 
clematis, lilacs, Vl.500 tulip bulbs 
and a large selection of other 
perennials.
\Lot 100 ft. by 150 ft.—immediate 
' possession.
$ 2 , 1 0 0 . 0 0
K E L O W N A  b o a r d  OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES
Tenders will be receivecLby 
dersigned at the School Board office 
up to 12 nobp, Monday. July 20th, 1937, 
for the erection of an addition to the 
Kelowna Junior High'School.
P l a n s  and specifications may be ob­
tained from the School Boards Secre. 
tL y  on payment of a $10.00 deposit 
which will be refunded on return of
the plans and specifications .coniplete
and in good order. The lowesLor any 
tender not necessari^ accept^-
N. P. McTAVISH, 
Secretary, Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees.
Mi;.;; Margaret LigliUipart, ut Van- 
c(iu\cr, wa;; a vi;:ilor in Ixeluwiia thi;: 
v\'(‘(4i.
Mr. Gerald Elliot left <m Friday last 
foi- tlie Coast, wliere lie will sih’IuI a 
Jioliday.
Mi;;s Leiiore .Sinylie, of Vaiicouver. 
i.; visit ill)’, friends in lvelowu:i duriiu; 
tenuis week.
Tlie Oiehard City Band will j-ive a 
eoiicert ill the Park next Sunday evc.’ii- 
ing at 8.30 p.m.
Miss Bell) 'riioinpsoii, of Sa.sltaloon, 
arrived Iasi wOek and is staying with 
Mr. Jind Mrs. Youii)'.
Miss Anne Carter, of Vancouver, is 
vl.siliiig ill Kelowna for the duration 
of llie leiini.s touriuimeut.
E. H. Harkue.ss, C.N.R. Trall'ic rep- 
reseiilativi* of Vc’i'iiou, was *( vi.sitoi in 
Kelowna on Wediiesdiiy.
Flank Cadinuu, of tlie Kelowna 
braiicli of the Royal Btmk, was a vis­
itor lo Penticton on July 1.
Miss E. MacQueon and Miss N. Sch- 
roeder left on Friday to S|)end tlie 
holidays at tlieir liorncs in Victoria.
Dr. A. P. Hawes, of Penticton, was 
a business v'isitor iu Kelov/na on Wed­
nesday afternoon, en route to Vernon.
A. F. Cumming and C. W. Niclioll, 
of Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
over the week-end, en route to Beaver 
Lake.
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle have 
a.s tlieir guests during Tennis Week, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanyon, of North Van­
couver.
H. D. Lindquist, of Pomona, Cali­
fornia, wan succesbfut in getting a 
good catch of fish at Beaver Lake over 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Bailey, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Tuesday afternoon, en route home 
from Vernon.
Mr. L. J. Kelly, of Kowclifle Can­
neries. is at present a visitor on the 
prairies. He is expected back at the 
end of the week.
E. J. Chambers, president and gen­
eral manager of the Associated Grow­
ers, Vernon, was a visitor in Kelowna 
on Mpnday morning. •
IVlayor O. L. Jones left on Friday 
last for Seattle. He is expected to 
arrive back in Kelowna on Friday 
or Saturday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Armstrong and 
family arrived in Kelowna on Saturday 
afternoon from Palo Alto, California. 
They intepd to spend a month here 
visiting Mrs. Swanson and Mrs. Jas. 
Silcock.
Miss Dorothy Wyatt left last Wed­
nesday to attend the Dancing Teach­
ers’ Convention in New York. She 
expects to be away about two months 
and will study all types of dancing 
with Mr. Ned Wayburn, who h6s pro­
duced many famous stars, including 
Fred Astaire.
Mr R Simpson, Miss Lorna Simp­
son and Miss Dorothy Hardy left by 
car on Wednesday afternoon for Van­
couver Mr. Simpson and Lorna’ have 
■been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hardy, Bankhead, for the past two 
weeks.
A pleasant social evening was held 
on Thursday, July. 1, at the Canadian 
Legion, the occasion being a farewell 
party for Mr. and Mrs. A lf Smith, who 
are leaving shortly for the Old Coun- 
try. A presentation of a piece of sil- 
verware was made.
The Kelctwna Junior Board of Trade
is considering, taking action on the
question of parking regulations o^n 
Bernard Avenue, it being felt that 
rnany business men are taking an un­
fair advantage by leaving their cars 
parked all day in front of their of­
fices. Saturday afternoon and evening 
are particularly congested periods and 
it is hoped to get some covering reg­
ulation. -------
F,x!imin;ilion;, over and ;i loiij; .sum­
mer liolidii.V .’ilieiid, llie /;rii<lii;il in).' 
elii.MU-;; of ilie K.elowii:i ili);li Scliool 
eoiieluded the ;;eliool year with ;i most 
enjo.vable dimiei- in the Royal Amu- 
lliilel oil Wedne;;(l:iy eveniii);. June 
3l)lli. 'I’lie memlieis of tlie teiictiiii)’. 
stall :md alioul forly .sludi'iits were in 
attendance.
After diimer, .soip'.s were suii)', muter 
the leader;;liij) of that liiippy-);o-hick.v 
m.p.slc'r of cei'emonies, Brian Bell. Tlieii 
c.'ime the ijre.sentiiUoii of awjirds ’uid 
lirizes. Mr. T. M. Chalmer.s exiilaiiu’d 
l.lu' :iward system for boys' pliysieal 
educiition. iiointiii)' pul Hial Hie cb- 
jccl of wimiiii); .'in awPirtl was not so 
mucli lo beat an oppoiu'iil but rather 
to b(;:d oneself,
Tho.se reeeiviiig a .senior iiw.’inl w('’ e 
presented witli ;i liu’)'e bl.’iek letter 
“K ” in till’ seliool colours, suitable lot 
wear oii a blii/.ei’ or a sweater, those 
wlio obtained a junior award received 
a neatly desii'iied badge in colours ot 
gold ami black, lu order lo wm an 
aw.-ird each student liad been olilpted 
to work hard to. reacli iiigh .standarus 
in gymnasium, track and field events.
.Tlie recipients of awards were; Carl 
Toslenson. Douglas Herbert, Harold 
Hendei’soii, Wilfred Noel. Jack Ham­
mond, William Arthur and George Pat­
erson.
Those wlio received pri/.es for their 
achievements at tlie Track Meet at 
Armstrong were; Bruce Begbie, Carl 
Tostenson. George Paterson, Douglas 
Herbert, and Wilfred Noel.
Before Principal Chapman presern- 
cd the awards and tlie Track Meet 
ribbons, he extended to the student.s 
graduating from High School this year 
good wishes foi’ .success in after life, 
and he expressed his pleasure at the 
“espirit de corps" of the school grow­
ing more pronounced.
Harold Flenderson. President of the 
Students’ Council, presented Principal 
Chapman with a beautiful walnut ash 
tray'and stand, made by Frank Schei- 
gcr and Olinlo Turri.
At the close of the proceedings, Har­
old Henderson introduced the new 
President of the Council, Alec Watt.
After the banquet a dance was held 
in the Junior High-School Gymnasium.
< ; O O D  I ' l - A V  I N  C I I A I M I ' I O N S H I F
• l O I ' R N E V  H E R E
I (.'imlimied from l ’a)’.i' D
( '.imuli.in lop laiilviiig woman playoi .
, III tho :.('iiii-liual:, of die lad'.':.
:,iii)’,le;;. in an exliil'iiion of liisl ela;;; 
l.'iiiii’; play that n;;iiHe(l m .i win for 
Mi;;:: Mlliii’ 8-2. 7-5. Mi:s; Miliio nu'H:; 
Eleanor Yoim)’., Coa;;t ;;lar. in the lli'- 
al;e
Bob Oilman ami Mel Dra-iga are 
...eiiediiled to meet Cameron and Slcel- 
ton, aecoriliiu', to present iiulieai ions, 
ill llie men';: (lobbies.
SIu lloii l.ooUs C.lHUl 
Geiieiiil opinion favours ,1. Skelton. 
ontstamliiW! Vancouver junior, lo ' ike 
llii' junior men’s siiU’.le:; from Bob Od- 
man, of .Seattle, Anollier oiitsla'idm)’ 
junior player is Ewiiq; Wilson,  ^now of 
Vaneouver. but formerly of Kelowna, 
will) li.’is developed into an excc'lleid 
stylist. Skelton’;; play is featured by 
e.-'^ celleni lieadwork, unusual m .so 
youM)' a playef.
Several good teams are lined uj) for 
tlie mixed doubles, nmon); tbem C."m • 
eroii and Mrs. Mattliewson. local 
eliamiiioii, Keimington ami Mi.s.s Mihic'. 
ami Colin Milne and Miss Stubbs, , 
Mi.ss Marjory Galbraith of Penticton 
and Miss ,1. Ilaverlleld, Okanagan Mis­
sion. are finalists for the junior girls 
singles, which will be ))layed on I'li- 
day morning.
Al('x J. Bonare paid a fine of $,:.50 
in police court Saturday morning for 
failing to report an accident to the 
police.
H, Wood received suspended sen­
tence and paid costs amounting to $2-»8 
in police court Monday when he iif)- 
pcared oil, a charge of driving without 
a licence......
S. Sokai, a Japanese, paid a line of 
$25 wlieii lie came bii in police court 
Monday on a cluirge of being intox­
icated.
W. Robinson received the option of 
a $10 lino or ten days in jail, follo'v- 
ing Ills apiiearance in policci court on 
Monday, charged with driving lo the 
common danger.
This manner of culminating the 
year’s educational activities was the 
first eflort of its kind in the history 
of tlie Kelowna High School. Thanks 
are due chiefly t.o Janet Hoy and Har­
old Henderson for their work in or­
ganizing the affair, to the teachers for 
their valuable advice and help, and^to 
the School Board for their aid in de 
fraying expenses
M r. I  Pot Says
T IC A  is your best ami safest beverage.  A  cuj) of  good tea 
is a lways  le frcsb i i i g— always  acceptable. Good  tea rev ives 
y o u — it ’s ( juickly prepared and is your  most  inexpensive 
drink.
NABOB TEA
GREEN LABEL-;-
Imlian and Ceylon; ger lb.
DE LUXE—
Oraiu'e pekoe; per lb...............
SPECIAL FLAVOUR—
Orani'e pekoe; per lb...............
Save the NABOB COUPONS for the Empress Saturday Mallines.
IS TEA TIME
• Moon '
We stock all the
popular lilies of
'I’EA. •
JELL-0 NABOB JELLY
FREEZING M IX POWDERS
For making r  flavours 
icc cream .. . ^  Pt-U' t'li
Pure flavours. r  
quick seUiM)' for
GORDON'S GRO CERY
Phones 30 and 31Free delivery Prompt Service.. '
THE W AWANESA M UTUAL INSURANCE
C O M P A N Y
Canada’s Largest Fire Mutual
DESIRES A N  A G E N T  FO R  T H IS  C IT Y
To one who can produce a good volume of city business, 
both fire and automobile, this cornp'ariy can offer an 
attractive proposition.
Address your inquiry lo M. C. HOLDEN, c/o The Kelowna Courier.
48-2c
OBITUARY
Price
Apply: 'W. F. W HITEW AY,
STOOKWELL’S LTD. 
■Kelowna
A T  the recent Examina­
tions of the London
College t)f Music (England),
the following piano pupils of
IVlissNoel
A.L.C.M.
were successful.
Primary
LOIS M. McKIM.—First Class 
Pass.
Elementary ,
FRANCES M. POWELL—Hon­
ours.
PHYLLIS Ci' BROWN. — First 
Class Pass.
Advanced Intermediate
ETHEL J. BLACKWOOD.—First 
Class Pass. '
, ,. Senior
J. NAIDA GIBB.-:-Honours.
Higher Senior
A. Mo ree n  p o w e l l .—First 
Class Pass.
49-lc
Mfs. A. Grant Ferrier
Mrs A Grant Ferrier, who passed 
away ’ suddenly at her residence on 
Thursday. July 1st, was the youngest 
daughter of the late Senator the Hon. 
S. N. Gibbs.'
Born in Oshawa, Ont., on AprH' 27th, 
1862 she was educated at the Ontario 
Ladies College,, Whitby, and Ralston 
House, Toronto. After the death of 
her father, she resided in Toronto, and 
took a prominent place in the musical 
world. Following her marriage in 1891 
she resided in Florida for several 
years. Leaving there after their or­
ange grove was frozen but, Mr. and 
jyfi-s. Ferrier studied music in (jermany 
for about three years. On their re­
turn to Canada, they purchased a 
home near Montreal but made many 
trips to Mexico City, where Mr. Fer­
rier eventually was engaged in the 
banking business for some eight years. 
They came to Keiowna twenty-seven 
years ago.
During her long period of residence 
here Mrs. Ferrier was an active worker 
in the W. A. of the Anglican Church 
when health permitted. Shb was pre­
deceased by her husband four ^ars 
ago, and is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Robertson, resident in 
Kelovvna. , '
The funeral took'place on Saturday, 
July 3rd, at 2.00 A.mi, from St. Michael 
and A ll Angelsl Church to the_ Ke­
lowna Cemetery, Rev. C. E. Davis of­
ficiating. The pall bearers were Mes­
srs A. Cameron, H. B. Burtch, J. B. 
Knowles, W. ^iloyd-Jones, J. Brydon 
and G. Royle. i
H U N T
Just think of the reduction on these High Class' 
Dresses, made by the best manufacturers in­
cluding models by Joyce Gould, smart new 
trimmings and new sleeve'effects, gored, pleated 
and swing skirts. Regular to $17.95. QpT
SUMMER SALE ..........  ..............
MODEL SILK DRESSES—in fine quality prints 
and pure silk crepes, new excellent fit you get 
makes these dresses worth while. d»-| 4 QFw 
Regular to $25:75; NOW ...... .
If you like a REAL BUY (and what 
woman doesn’t), DON’T MISS THIS 
EARLY CLEARANCE. It consists of all 
brand new spring and summer clothes 
you’ll wear right now. A  regular Jeruian 
Hunt Sale and you know what Bargains 
we offer during bur HALF YEARLY 
CLEARANCE SALE.
commences
FR ID A Y , Ju ly  ®
LA  DIVA and D and A  CORSETS and 
CORSELETTES
Several different makes that we are clear­
ing as we have not all sizes.
Prices to $5.25. TO CLEAR ....
SKIRTS ON SALE — $2.79
Wool tricotine, checked flannels,and tweed mix­
tures, grey, beige, navy, brown and black, some 
in swing styles; other with pleats and (gO  
button trims. Sizes 14 to 40. Sale I
COTTON HOUSE FROCKS—fast colour prints 
that will launder well—at the price you should
buy two or three to last You all sum- 89c
mer. TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
Another Group of House Dresses d»-j O Q  
an^ Smocks; good quality materials.
BUY A COAT for the early fall in one of these 
nice tailored styles, beautiful imported tweeds 
that are always in style. Q
JULY SALE ............. ......... ........
SUEDE t a f f e t a  BLOUSES— t^hat are shirred 
and button trimmed, colours are yellow, blue, 
eggshell and white. ■
Sizes 34 to 40. JULY SALE ....... .
COTTON LACE BLOUSES—in pastel colours 
of peach, maize and white. '
Size 14 to 20; each ...  ....... . .
SILK CREPE BLOUSES—neatly tailored with 
short sleeves, pink, yellow, eggshell ^-| O Q
and white. JULY SALE .... .... -
-i O  ONLY, CARDIGAN SWEATERS—pure 
wool in colours of blue, red, fawn, black 
and yellow. Regular to $6.75. Q K
JULY s a :l e ........ ....... ................ -
HAND-KNIT SUMMER SPORTS SWEATERS—
in short and long sleeve styles, novelty trim­
mings and some embroidered.
SPECIAL .......... ........... .... ............
BLOUSES—plain sheers, crepes, satins and lis- 
tav uncrushable linens, tailored and fussy
jSS lArE^...*!.":......:  . :.. $2.59
SUMMER HATS—$1.00 ^
White and pastel shades in silk and pique ha«,
also a few pastel felts. ................... ; rt||
TAKE YOUR CHOICE ........... ....... tU X .V IV
COTTON DRILL SLACKS—in red, black and 
blue; preshrunk. liegular to $1.95. d*"! A  A
A  BARGAIN .................  ............  • V.
FINE QUALITY FLANNEL SLACKS—zipper 
fasteners, sailor style with wide legs and h i^  
-  waist, -brown, navy, green, maroon (PO O A  
and royal. This is a Slack Summer.
BIT OVERALLS—mafie of khaki denim. Size 
26 to 28 waist; reg. $1.95.* (P I  O Q
JULY SALE .............  .... ......
COTTON KNIT SUITS—for summer wear, you 
can practically live in these smart knits this 
summer, pastel colours and white. ^d»i A Q
REDUCED TO ...............  ... .....
Buy two at a time at this Bargain Price
EXTRA SPECIAL
r n  ONLY SILK CREPE DRESSES—in
v U  plain materfals and prints, brown 
navy and black and some lighter, shades 
including a few sheers. Q K
Regular $9.75. SALE PRICE
UNDER'WEAR AT SALE PRICES
BRASSIERE AND PANTIE SETS—in durable 
brocaded satin, daintily trimmed with rosettes, 
georgette and fagotting, plain and contrasting 
shades of white, tea rose and tur- (P"! O Q  ■
quoise. JULY SALE ......................
BRASSIERE AND PANTIE SETS—in quaUty 
suede taffeta, imported lace trimming, O A ^
white and tea rose. JULY SALE ..... Ot/L/
VISCOSUEDE- GOWNS—which is a wonderful 
washing mbric, made in tailored and fancy 
styles; maize, tea rose and white. (P'’| fT A
JULY SALE ............. ..............  .... .
RAYON PYJ^UHAS AND GOWNS—featuring 
new coronation colours and trims, a fine quality 
rayon that will give satisfaction. A  great as­
sortment of colours in sizes, smkll, (Prt f f A  
medium and large. JULY SALE .
SATIN and SUEDE TAFFETA SLIPS—in white 
and nurose, lace or fagott trim.
All sizes, 14 to 42. JULY SALE .......  0 ./L/
A TABLE FULL OF LINGERIE ODDMENTS 
Dimity gowns, brassiere and pantie sets, teddies 
and one piece garments in fine rayon. Q 
TO CLEAR ■............... .................
e l a s t ic  CORSELETTES—in two w ^  s tr^A  
material, perfect figure control, with (PO  fJ O  
lace brassieres; peach, white.
SILK CREPE HOSIERY—in holeproof quality, 
mock seam in a fine grade of crepe, a ls o ^ ^ i-  
service silk hose in holeproof O  pair ^  
quality. July Sale, 49c per pair, ^  for 
FABRIC and ART SILK GLOVES-a great as­
sortment in beautiful summer colours
and wfeite; Per pa^ w
FINE MERCERIZED ANKLE SOCKS—p^tei
colours in blue, green, maize and pink.
Size 8IX to lOV^ . Reg. to 55c; per pair
COTTON CREPE NIGHTGOWNS—a good ser­
viceable gown for summer, peach, maize O A ^
SUEDE TAFFETA SLIPS—with lace pT A ^  
trimming, in all sizes A  BARGAIN ■— 
r u b b e r  BATHING SUITS—who wouldn t 
have one at this price, good (quality C^P® 
her, in maize, peach and white.
/ JULY SALE PRICES IN  OUR STAPLE 
DEPAR’TMENT 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
RAYON BEDSPREADS—in mauve 
and blue, suitable for , twin or full sized 
Two only to a customer.
A  REAL BARGAIN ..... ........ ....
45-in. Hand Embroidered Table O  Q fC p  
Cloths—July Sale, 49c each or A  
CURTAIN MARQUESETTES AND S C i^ S — 
pastel colours of green, gold, rose and ®’
plain marquesette and embroidered 
spots. JULY SALE, yard .... .............
COTTON PRINTS
In hew designs, a quality that w ilL lam - 
der well and keep in colour. '1 
36 ins. wide. JULY S^LE, yard
GRAB BAGS - 2.5c
What a surprise you’ll find—^merchandise 
in them at values from $1.00 to $5.00.
EVERY BAG A  W INNER
Corner early and get in on these.
r e m n a n t s  o n  s a l e
ON
WEDNES., JULY 14
f r il l e d  CURTAIN VOILES—in green arid 
blue checks, ideal for summer.
curtains; per yard ............................ - - ,
CRETONNES—^English and Canadian, a ^ o d  
assortment of patterns; 46 ins. wide.
You can take your choice,
PLAIN COTTON B R O ^C LO TH — in w^te,
p e a c h ,  Nile grOen and Saxe blue. '
sl-iii^SvioKsATl'N— lor s'""™®'
IT l E .:..... ....3  "'“ lor $ 1 . 0 0
ENGLISH DORCAS FABRICS—in Raytex ma­
terials, will launder like silk, fast 
colours, new designs; per a a .
MADEIRA EMBROIDERED PILLOW (PJ Q Q
SLIPS—beautiful designs; per pair
WHITE COTTON SHEETS—a good qualil^Mor
general purposes, single and double
bed size; each ........-................ .^..........
SEE'. TOT '
mmmn,
(KELOWNA), LIMITED.
SALE T ie p T S
QUi
evVr
O N OUR E R d ^ Y -T O -W iS ^ ,
e ything marked at
SALR  PRICES.;
fftwtmttwnnmn
1 I',
H
A F T E R  E V E R Y  
M E A L
WANTED TO PERCHASE
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SHAIUES
iriw1(«r •Uilhoritv of Unit; 4 of tho "Kulos of tho Kc'lowna 
All persons wishim; to realize <>'> •‘' ‘-'i*'
sSS -
. ' A f t e r ' ' o f  July, llu:/‘ExOhanKo" may, at its 
,,|Aion. decline to consider any further offers to sell.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Per Walter J. McDowall, Secretary-Treasurer.
COOLNESS FOR TW O
» A ^
T H is e  T A ^ ^ „
gO O P  TODAY ^ " i.;-
W hen the sun heals down, your 
food shouTd be TigTit and easy to 
dige.st. Kellogg s are the ideal 
food for hot weather. Full of fla­
vor, satisfying in milk or cream.
And so easy to serve! No fuss. 
No bother. No pots and pans to 
clean. Alw^ays fresh in the WAX- 
TITE inner wrapper. Kelloggs 
are sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
CO RN FLAKES
MADE BEnER • PACKED BETTER 
TASTE BEnER
GUIDES ENJOY
LAKESIDE CAMP
K e low n a  A m i  RullaiuJ Groiii»s 
Uiulci Canvas A t  W o o d s  Lake
mri'I.ANI). July 11. 'I'lie Uullami 
( ’(•nipany o f (till ( lUide:, .';penl (i\e (la.^ .. 
camp at Petrie';: nil W<ind'; I.ake, 
10111 iM-iday, .Inly In Tue;;(l:i.V. July 
I). l''niiitccii /!iii(le.'^  from Uiill.iiid at-
leiidcil and an equ.d numlier frnm Ke- 
nwiia.. Mr;;. C. S. ( Ireenl.and. nf Ke- 
Inu'iia. wa:; in eliari'.e nf the c.iinp, and 
nirl;; ::i)ent an eiijny.'dile holiday 
under e;inva:;, the days |.ia:;:an;', tinielv- 
y with the many aelivitie.s nl a .'m"- 
liier isainii. Knjnyahle •'e.ainii-fire;" in 
he eveninj; were one of the pleasant- 
c.st fe.alures, the Ivelnwiiii (iuides hi 
in/' partienlarly /’.nod at sin/;in/; eam|)- 
llre .snn/;s. Dnrin;' flu- Iasi Iwn days 
in camp Mrs. Genr/',e Cross, of hnt- 
hind, supervised Ihe camp.
MEDAL CONTEST 
HELD BY W.C.T.U. 
AT PEACHLAND
Jiini<n‘ And  Senior Aw ards  Made  
T o  Irene Sundslroin A n d  
Kathleen W r a i j ’.lit
CENTRE SCHOOL 
EXHIBITS PROVE 
VERY ATTRACTIVE
N otab ly  Good Drawinf-.s, Fosters 
A n d  Other  Specimens Of 
Pupils'  Hand iw ork
The local Catholic Women's Associa­
tion held a sueee.ssfni strawberry and 
iee cream social on the (^oininnnily 
Hall /iroiinds Sunday afternoon, July 
1. whieli was well patronized liy spec- 
lalors of tlie Kid land-Summerland ball 
/'ame.
W « #
Miss Chiroline naidi is a patiiml in 
fhe Kelowna llosiiilal. snnerin/  ^ Iroin 
ippendi(;it is.
* « «
'I’he Kullaiid Junior Baseball learn 
1 played an exhibition f'ame with tho 
Cathownians in the Kelowna park on 
Sunday afternoon, and lost !)-0. The 
Rutland boys started off well, leadin/.'
1 ()-2 until tile last inning, when tliey 
blew itj) and flu; Kelowna boys ran in 
7 runs. • * •
I Rev. A. C. Pound occupied the inil- 
])it at tlie United Church on Sunday 
I evening for the first service of his 
ministry here. Rev. Mr. Pound and 
wife and family molpred here from 
Coalmonl during the week. The par­
sonage was wired for electric light 
during the week, while temporarily 
unoccnijicd. the Womcn(s. As.sdciatioh 
providing the funds fof flie work.
* • *
The Rutland-Kelowna baseball game 
I scheduled for Sunday next will be 
played in the Kelowna Park, instead. 
I of at Rutland, by arrangement with 
the Kelowna ball club. The Rutland 
boys will receive the major part of 
I the gate receipts.
SEA CADETS AT CAMP
I’KACin.ANn. July Ik A group "t 
iidei'e.sled childicn took part in the 
medal I'oiitc.st :iii'an;',cd by the W ('.'I .tl, 
which was held in the Municipal Hall 
on Wcdni'.sday (wenin/’.. .Imu- .'tOlli. Aw- 
anls w.t'Je made of junior and :;cnior 
hi'oii/c medals. Irene .Smul.slrnin wiii- 
nin/; Hie former and Kathleen Wrai/'.lil 
Ihe I;iHer, Prizes were also j ’.i\eii for 
a dialo/;iie. al;;o jiid/'.ed, Domlhy (i.'i.v 
no)' and .foyee Roberts taking llrsl and 
second respectively. Miss M. Pieiei 
;md Mrs. B. P. Cuminow acted as jnd 
/;es. Several ehornses sun;' by tlu- 
/;irl.s wiM'c iniudi enjoyed, while a duel. 
“The Rooster.” liy Irene aiul Helen 
Sundslroin. w:is heartily encored. Mrs. 
I-:. H. Pierce acted as ehairin.'in and 
(levutional exercises were eondiieted 
1 bv Rev. J. If. Cillain.
P i c k i n g  L a d d e r s
(Size..; .S It . H) ‘ t-' '
“ b U Y  r n K  i -a i ) 1) i :r  w n  ii r i iR  k l i > r o i *
also a laip.e line oi
FRU!T JARS
OKANACAN CKNTKl':. .Inly H. 'I'he 
School e x h i b i t  and p r e s e i i l ; i t  ion o l  
nri/es on Tue;:day. June ty.Mli. Wic' a 
very nice alfair. allended by many ol 
the' i.areiits and- patrons.
The school /;arden;; were judgedvioi 
the 'iceoiul time anil pri'/.es. donated by 
the Women's Inslilnfe, were awarded 
In .Saehiyo Kobayaslii and Amy Tmla, 
of the Senior division; U.nlli Nnyeiis. 
Inlermedia.le. and Isabelle Crandle- 
mire. .lunior.
There were a number ol notalily 
,.nod drawings and po.ster elfeets ex-- 
hibiled. and the haiuliwork .showed 
miieli painstaking elfoi't for the agi 
of Hie pupils.
In Crade VII. prizes were won by 
S. Kobayashi,, for the summer term 
. . . . . . . . . .A i m v  M 'n d . ' i
D O N ' I '  I ' O R G K i '  A  C O A '^  O F  
S I l l ' j R W I N  - W I l ^ L I A M S  F A I N T  
W I L L  b lO N G T H IO N  T I I IO  L H ' F .
Agen ts  for
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
. -...— ue ■ ...
Seliool closed for the summer liofi- 
days on June tiOih. when the promo­
tion lists were made up as follows: 
High School, E. II. Dowering, rcachcr 
Writing Junior Mafriculation: Sheila 
McKay.
Promoted to Gratle XH: William
Fotlett ((supplemental. Algebra).
Promoted to Grade XI. names in or­
der of merit: fjconard Todd. Oliver
Twiname.
Pi'omoted to. G),'gde X. names in ol­
der of merit. Doniild MiUe,i',;,Aniue Ti)p- 
ham John Gummow. Loyd Sutherlimdi 
Raymond Wilson, Follett Ar­
chie McLaughlan, .. Tatricia ■ 'Pentlapd 
(sui)plemcntaries. Arithmetic, Hqalth). 
Granted partial sHinding: Gordon Sun-
duson. j .y j jL K i SCHOOL
Division I, W. It. Selinan. Teacher
(Names in order of merit) 
Promoted to Grade VIII: Peter Mac­
intosh, Gladys :.Roberts, Dorothy F^rny- 
hough, Dorothy Gaynor. Bernard Claik. 
On trial m Grade VIII: ; Earl Suthci- 
land, James Evans. _
Promoted to Grade VII:
Wilson, Dorothy Miller„Eldon Bedrid, 
Edna Cousins, Joci^^olcmboch, Ken-
" ‘prom^otS to Grade VI: ^
berts, Noreen Gummow, Kathleen
DivTsSn II, Miss Leah Morsh, Teacher
Promoted to Grade V: Mona Robei ts, 
Ilene Wilson, Catherine Long. On trial. 
Glen Ferguson, Arthur Kopp. _
Promoted to Grade IV. Lauretta
tests,
jii'ize.
went
prize
wh le Aiiiv 'I’oda won Hie term 
In Grade V. the lerm prize 
to Chiyoko Kobayaslii, and a 
I'or handiwork was awarded to
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Eree City Delivery ______ _
rhonc 2!)
Grenville Corps, Kelowna Sea Ca-| ^on^^
I dots, moved into camp at Audrey R o ss . On trial; Billie Bar-.  S  r  T  tri l: illi  r-
Monday. the advance guard having mm, Auarey
been preparing the ^m P since last jji- Helen Sund
Friday. There are about 35 boys in Ronald Redstone, Ruth Fulks,
camp, including officers and petty crookes, Helen Long, Marjorie
ficers. Those interested in the move- Justine Ibbotson, Vahdah
ment have expressed their ^Rprecia- Hawks Heil. On trial: Emery
Ition of the support which has been ^tump^ > Wilson, Barbara Bartee,
Bill ’ Wilson, Roma Evans. Franklin
^  Promoted_to Grade JI: Irene Sund-
Osam Kobayaslii. In C.iade IV. 1 .it- 
I'icia Cheesman won Hu; sumiuei le;J. 
prize and Uulli Nuyeiis the ))nzi' lor
* 'hi'cnide II. the prizes went to Suzie 
Kobayashi and Jane Kobayashi
A siieeial prize was awarded to A.
Hikielii for a piece
Tlie cliildren are looking Imwaid to 
their annual picnic, which ''S being 
hold at Kelowna on Ihe .nh 
• • •
A pleasant al'tdrnuoh was enjoyed 
bv the Centre Tennis Club on Sunday, 
the 27th' ult.. when a party vlninr Ew- 
ing's--bH-nding was entertained at the 
cotrls with tennis
itors included Mrs. Hames. the Misses 
Ewing. Hodges and Lawrence' and 
Messrs. R. Kenyon. Lawrence. Halony 
and Trick. • . *
The many friends of Mrs. W. Olson 
will bo glad to learn that she is re­
covering nicely in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital frorh the severe operation 
which she underwent several weeks 1
• • •
Mrs. Stuart Ross was brought home 
last week from hospital in Vernon, 
where she was a patient for 
weeks, somewhat improved m health 
but not as well as her friends desire.
«
Mrs Crandlemire and children left 
bn Saturday for a fortnight’s visit at 
the home of Mr. Crandlemire’s parents 
in Grindrod.
b y  ™ q ^^."^^d ,s t il l e r s  in  t h e  w o r l d , ,
is „„ t ,,u l> lish ..l,.r.l..y ij,yc .l |'.v t ” "-
irol Hoard or liy llie ( lov ernnuMit of l.n tisli L olumbi.i.______
lion Ui lilt: U
accorded the camp by the public.
Except for a half-hour’s threate 1- 
ing wind on Wednesday aft^noon 
last, the weather was very pleasant] 
for the garden party put on _by me 
Ladies’ Guild of St. Margaret s Woods- 
dale Parish, in the lovely gardens be­
side the lake at the Rainbow Ranch 
The usual refreshments were served 
and in addition ice-cream and straw-
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  324 
“Y our Sunset S tore”
SPECIAL 
Ovenware Bakers;
each .........
SPECIAL 
Johnson Glo Coat;
per can ..................... . vFLFt/
Extra Can for ... .....  .... - 10c
SPECIAL
6 Cups and Saucers 35c
CEREAL BOWLS— T
each .......... .............
^  +r> rade II- Ire e d- a  i  a itio  ice-crea  auu
,& r r  p S te J n . : A
I A  most enjoyable ' afternoon __________  _
spent on Saturday b y  members ot me j^ooth. T  ^
local Masonic Lodge, with tbmr wi Bean-bags, and guessing contests ad-
and families, at a picnic at Westbank Donald winning
Swimming and games were ^  ^  Mrs. B. Cooney guessi ng
of p le a s u r e  to the children, witn , number of beans in a jar within
Draper and  ^Mri: Bert Patterson  
I home cooking stall was convened by 
Mesdames Constable and .F. Williams, 
Mrs. Coe and Mrs. Griess hanu-
Park.
source of —-- ' .
lots of ice cream to add to their en
joy ment.
tne nam anu iviia- -----
the r f  i   j r it i  
one point, thereby winning an electric 
toaster. The Guild treasury is richer 
by nearly $100 from the afternoons 
receipts.  ^ * «
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seeman and family
I Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Long and Mrs. A 
Ruffle returned last week from a motor
to Alberta They were accompan-1 s a m -j' 
ied by M r l Urch, a sister of Mr. Long. L f  Kent, Washington, were The guests 
|ieaoy m . * , of Mrs. Seeman’s mother. Mrs. Gray.
,-r the week-end, arriving by motorMrs. Howard Willis, of Vancow ^  s .
la guest of her. parents, Mr. and ivirs. , , *
J. Miller. Mr and Mrs. Cecil Gibbon and fam
* * * „  iiy and Miss Marion Gibbon w ^e  boll
Mrs. W. Buchanan returned home on Saturday until Tuesday
Saturday after a visit at thq in the Arrow Lake district.her daughter and son-in-law Mr. and I .  • -
Mrs. Ian Suthferland, of Penticton.
GAS * OIL 
CARSON SCRAPES 
REPAIRS
SAVES gasoline by allowing
forrec/advancedspark setting
-without causing "ping.” 
Saves oil. It is a safe, full-
bodied lubricant long after
many oils are worn out.
Keeps carbon below the 
knocking point. Saves car­
bon scrapes.
It saves motor wear, mini­
mizes repairs.
Why? Because Triton  is 
P iopaue-Solven t refined, 
100%P«rePataffin-base,100% 
P u r e  Lubricant. Next time 
try Triton!
iOO% 7>uni TAIKATTIN-BASE
%
Mrs. A. Marshall left on Monday 
for Vancouver, where she will join
U N I O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  
O F  C A N A D A ,  L T D .
Jn''  ^  ^ ^s s ' - , . * *■’'s J f *•
* • j. -Vanc
Miss Sybil Morgan left on Thursday qj. Marshall, who l^ t  last week to
visit in Keremeos. Lnter t h e  Vancouver General Hospital,1 for a week’s visit in Keremeos.
A  special meeting of the Ladies^
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legiom was 
held on Saturday evening to make ar 
rangements for the sending of their 
delegate, Mrs. W. Aitkens. to the con­
vention to be held at Penticton m 
August Great disappointment was ex
pressed by the members at being urn g y  M any
V is itors O ^ W e e . - E „ d
hadblen*‘p laS ‘^ t o S t o ^  Fishing, in the Bne bodies of
for one or more.days ot theJis^ons
‘‘Safe on home” . . what a satisfyins 
moment for everyone. There can be a 
moment in everyone’s day when tlw 
strain of the game of life can be eased.
For these occasions, try a bottle of 
sparkling B.C. Bud Lager. It satisfies with 
ita delicious flavour and wholesome, 
•stimulating goodnMs.
B .C . BUD
c o r o n a t io n  b r e w
mm.
be our OI me ** -- ,
be provided even lor one day s attend
ance.
mmmmmm
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
jjr  ivi n ii vyuv —^- tt -i.,i
ent    l i l, 
v/here he will be an interne for .a year.
BEAVER LAKE AREA 
f is h in g  FAVOURITE
 b en lannea 10 mars-c »  — ----- STsni lu manj. -
 f  session  I gy^^omn i^ng Kelowna^ and dis-
without attending the entertainment is excellent, particularly in « ie
provided for delegates, but this would gg^^er Lake chain, where large catches
be out of the question if the fee had to  ^^ j^g ,^ ^^ gre made on the fly last uc uui. ... _ zid-u-’o nttpnd- , J _______ m+imo'ira- ovpTXT oartv
KELOWNA-WESTBANK FERRY 
SCHEDULE
Julj'-lst to October .31st
1937
Leave Kelowna
6.00 a.m.
6.50 a.m.
7.40 a.m.
8.30 a.m.
9.20 a.m. 
10.10 a.rh. 
11.00 a.m.
11.50 a.m. 
12.40 p.m.
, 1.30- p.m.
2.20 p.m. '
3.10 p.m.
4.00 p.m.
4.50 p.m.
5.40 p.m.
6.30 p.m.
7.20 p.m.,
8.10 p.m.
, 9.00 p.m.
........9.50 p.m.
, 10.40 p.m. 
11.30 p.m.
Leave Westbank
6.25 a.m.
7.15 a.m,
8.05 a.m.
8.55 a.m.
9.45 a.m..
10.35 a.m 
11.25 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
1.05 p.m.
, 1.55 p.m.
2.45 p.m.
3.35 p.m.
4.25 p.m.
5.15 p.m
6.05 p.m.
6.55 p.m.
7.45 p.m.
8.35 p.m.
9.25 p.m.
10.15 p.m. 
11.05 p.m.
11.55 p.m 
By order of
A. DIXON,
iseav jua«. ---------- --
of fine fish were
week-end by p ractica l every party
that went out. . .
A  number of Washington visitors 
were up over the week-end and all 
enjoyed good luck. There were ap- 
priximately fifty tourist Parties 
through the chain on Sunday. Visitors 
from the south included K. Shanks, G. 
Pellon. L: Hofius, V. Richmond, Ed. 
Sierer and J. Seeley, of Seattle; R. Par­
son and E. Potvin, from  ^ Okanogan, 
Reid Reiser from Bellingham and M. 
W. Sergeant from Omak.
Pillar Lake Good
I At Pillar Lake the fishing is at its 
best, big catches of fish ranging up to 
I fliX pounds being reported- Several 
large catches were displayed in town, 
following the week-end. - . ^
Okanagan Lake, particularly in the 
south, is not very good, but Kalamalka 
Lake is opposite, with excellent catches 
Ueported from the southern portion of 
that body of water. ^
Osoyoos and Vasseaux Lakes are still 
I Yielding good catches of bass and trout, 
principally on the troll. Fishing is fair 
hi Skqha Lake, with the best time re- 
I ported as being in the evening.
Y o u  A r c
JLS, I t n p r o v in g  Y o U r  H d in c
W h y  not tu rn  th a t old verand ih into an attractive
SUN'FOK.CH
and get the full use of it.
W e carry  a full 
line of
GLASS
for every purpose.
W indow  Glass,
P la te  and Semi­
plate glass,
Auto W indshield 
\ glass,
Obscure glass.
Biff Fellows
Big fellows are being taken out of 
Oyama Lake, touching the 11-pound 
A  DIXON, I mark, according to reliable repoi^ 
Deputy M S S s r  and from 3oe SpurrleFs S S
Chief Engineer, trolling the favoured method of taking
49-lc I them. ’ \
S. M. SIMPSON, LTh.
Office P h o n e :.312; F ac to ty : 313.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  f o r  H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T S
A'.
THUHSnAY, JUI.Y U. 1937
TH E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK AND  OKANAGAN  ORCHARDISI
I^AGE SEVEN
III tbe hottest 
climates, as in 
all otlicr parts o f the 
world, Dewar’s is the 
favourite driuE
fSQtTTMB 06!
\d4UctOJ^A*f•<£
D E W A R S
6SUi> SCOTCH WHISKY
DISTILLED,  
B L E N D E D  and  
B O T T L E D  IN 
S C O T L A N D
bv
DEWAR i
- *3.25
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
>
,  ,  a  5Bt o f
T l r e ^ l o t t #  T I K E S
Be sure you have good, safe tires on your car to 
protect yourself and loved ones. When it costs 
no more to have the best, put on Firestone tires
__ I^he kind which have been PRO VED  safest by
the world’s foremost racing drivers. Drive in 
to your local Firestone Dealer and let him equip 
your car now.
K E LO W N A  DEALERS :
Begg Motor Company Limited
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  TIRES, T U B E S  and ACCESSO R IES
/
p ■
y ou can’t deny the heat—it’s too unmistakably ’’there”. But you,can do the next best thing ... drink a cold, sparkling glass of Princeton ROYAL EXPORT the surest antidote for rising tempera­tures and siriking spirits. You’ll like the tang and flavor of pure MALT BARLEY that stamps ROYAL EXPORT with the seal of fine quality.
IDR. J. AILEN HARRIS SPEAKS 
BEFORE CROWD OF 3,000 AT 
THIRD DEARBORN CONFERENCE
W c'l K nown O kanagan Scientist Remarks On Great Steps 
Taken In U nited  S tates T o  B ring A griculture, Science 
And Industry T ogeth er For Common G ood— Every  
E flort M ade T o  Ensure T h at Farmer G ets FaiL Price  
For H is Produce— W aste P roducts Are B eing  U tilized
cx-MI-.A. l'or+ 
jlivcii im iiiU'i'- 
luii'i'icd 
Midi., to :ilUMi(i
“Anyhow, I’m glad the world is, filled 
with sunshine."
"An optimist, eh?" \
“No, a straw hat salesman!’’
“There goes Jake the auctioneer,” 
pointed out Jane. “He drives an aw­
ful bargain.” And Mamie agreed, “I 
know. I was riding in it last night
the Ihircl anmiiil ooMfeiem-e oT iigneul- 
ture, .science and induHlry. c.dleii in- 
/letlier under (lie auspices of the Karin 
Cheinur/'ic Council.
lie made Uie trip belli ways by air- 
l^ lane, in oi'cb'r Ibat be niii'.bl be back 
in Kelowna fur llie provincial (.-lections 
on June 1.
“ It is essential for business to plan 
aliead for Uie results wliicli will conu- 
froni flu; displacement of Ibe present 
manufacUiring biisim;ss," declared Dr. 
Harris, pointing to Hie new econoinic 
ventures, witli Uu; rapidly developing 
inventions, mod(‘rn sysix-mi/.iii)' of com­
mercial (.-ndeavonrs and I lie new find­
ings of diemists, sncli as in tlie use of 
jda.stics.
Dr, Harris was Uu; only Canadian in­
vited to speak at lids now famous con­
ference, wliicli attracts k-aders in 
Uiouglil. from all over tbe Uiiiied States.
Three ’J’liousaiul Present
'rids conference at Dearborn was dif­
ficult to organize the first year and 300 
leaders of industry and science were 
literally coaxed to attend. Tbe results 
were .so apparent and so momentous 
that Ibis year there were 3000 present. 
Dr. Harris went to speak on tbe use of 
power alcohol from timber and fiuit 
waste, and plastics derived from dis­
carded farm products.
Men from the top of industry xvere 
present to tell what was being done 
and farm endeavours liave been ex­
tended every consideration in a gen­
uine attempt to .see that primary pro­
ducers arc given a square deal by in­
dustry. .
One of the observations pointed out 
to the conference was tlial there will 
be a liquid fuel shortage in the next 
15 years and that alcohol is the com­
ing motive fuel. As a result of the 
Chemurgic Council sev.en alcohol 
plants have been established purely to 
utilize the waste from farms. This 
alcohol. Dr. Harris stated, is used in 
10 p.c. blends with gasoline.
No Poison fumes
Because of the guiding hand of the 
Council, still another benefit will be 
derived from the use of gas with al­
cohol. as the danger of poison from 
gas fumes will be reduced.
Farms, too, will benefit; because 
there will be reduced temptation to 
try tb market low grade fruits and 
vegetables. Only the better grades 
need go to the fresh fruit markets, and 
the lower grades will be utilized in 
the alcohol plants. ' _
By-product plants have been in­
creasing, and now apples have come 
into the breakfast food class with a 
new “puffed apple.” Dr.. Harris had 
the pleasure of being served with 
these while on his trip. The new 
breakfast food is somewhat on The 
fashion of grapenuts and is excellent 
in taste, he reports. , _
Apple concentrates, he hoped, would 
have.a new outlet soon and some good 
work has been done along this line by 
the  ^ Summei-land Experimental Sta­
tion. .j -
The north-west, pr. Harris said, is 
going to become the centre of a new 
charcoal industry because of the plen­
tiful supply of wood, its cheap water 
power for electricity, and the exten­
sive logging and sawmill waste pro­
ducts He had a new “eraser” like 
those used by the children in schools,, 
which was made from charcoal, water 
and ordinary table salt, plus che^ el­
ectric ^ower, but the most startling 
thing was the new artificial glass a 
piece of which he had. .It was made 
from charcoal, air, water and cheap 
electrical power, or as the scientists 
term it, from the new “plastics. A 
piece he carried in his pocket was 
about the size of a box that would' 
hold a small fountain pen. It was as
light as a feather, unbreakable, and
it transmits ultra violet rays. Green- 
jhouse men would welcome this mater­
ial here in the Okanagan because it- 
I would let the ultra violet rays into 
their plants. Optometrists would use 
it because it would be easy to bore 
for those who have to wear S^ s^ses 
and it can be ground as well as drilled. 
Auto builders and drivers would -wel- 
I come it because it is non-shatterable. 
This and many other articles ai^ e made 
from these new products, the plastics.
Revolutionize Farming
Asked if farmer's would just be 
herded into providing, at waste pro­
duct prices, the farm erbps to sup­
ply the new factories making plastics. 
Dr Harris stated that this is one of 
the things the Chemurgic 'Council is 
avoiding. If farmers will agree to 
grow the kind of crops the new in­
dustries use, the industries a^ee to. 
buy them at decent prices. He cited 
a case where a one hundred million 
dollar plant had been built to utilize 
waste farm products and both farm­
ers and the industry are satisfied with 
the deal that was made.
"While at_the Dearborn convention, 
Dr Harris had the pleasure of meet­
ing Henry Ford and his son Edsel, and 
was taken by them over part of the 
Ford plant while they discussed wffh 
him new chemical advancements. 
was invited to luncheon with F. F. 
Garvan. the President of the Chem­
urgic Council. This gentleman, had 
lost a daughter from effects of infant- 
ile paralysis. He gave seven million 
dollars for research to provide a cure 
for the disease and had the satisfac­
tion of announcing at this convention a  
discovery had been made to combat the 
dread disease which will shortly make 
available a cure and preventative.
M et The “ New  Edison”
Dr. Harris was invited by Dr. W. 
Stout to ^jend an. afternoon with, him-
WANTion MIAN A iiK iisri;i)
VKUNON. Wauled in tlie Kdmmiloii 
(lisiiict on ('liiii'/'e;; of lireakini! and 
eiderin/;, Hill Mora/., alias (leorjk-' Mu- 
snronelian, was arrested in this dislriel 
last week by Corporal O. I-. Hall and 
Constable A. K. I‘’nx, of the I’ rnvin- 
eial Holi(;e "^ ITiral (letachnieid. Mora/, 
was escorted lo Hie AHierta ea|iital on 
Mniiday ni/;bt by Conslabli; Ailatns, of 
Hie R.C.M.H., I'Idmonton, and will fact' 
charges there, it is iinderstond. The 
arrest was Hic result of a lcn/;tl»y faer­
ies of cminirics and investigations car­
ried out by iioliee, followinit receipt 
of inforniation tliat tlie man was be- 
lieve-ti In lie 111 Hds disiriet.
Ki(;ld tomatoes, liot liouse tomatoes, 
strained produce tomatoes, and toirui- 
loes for proee.s.sing liave eaeli^Hicir own 
respective grades as a fruit in Canada 
under tlie Fruit, Honey and 'Vegetables 
Act. In Hu; (Jiiilod Stales, Hic Su 
preme Court some time ago decided 
Hiat tomatoes are vegetables, so far as 
eoinmeree and general use; arc eon- 
eornod.
PEACHLAND BALL NINE TOOK 
BEAVERDELL MINERS IN WILD 
SCORING SPREE 24-10, SUNDAY
basketball Score Turned In By  
South Okanaj'an Lca}’,uc Teams 
— 13 Batters Up In One Inniiqi;
I'KACHIiAND. Heaeldand’s slock 
in llie SouHi (Tkanagan liall le.igne 
look a sodden l('ap on Sunday wlieii 
Hie lioys defeated Hie lieaverdell Min­
ers on tlieir own diamond by a ” ‘l lo 
10 score. Tlie errors were tieavy on 
IjoHi sides, bid I’eaeldand ua.s rigid 
lliere witli Hie liieltnry and made Hieir 
24 runs on 24 liils, ten of Hiese being 
dnulile.s. Cliristie of Heaverdell made 
Hie big liit of Hu; day scoring a lionier. 
Verne Cousins and two of Hie junior 
players of Hie winning team. Don Md-
ot tliese Warren got off Ids brotlier. 
Harold, wlio pilelied Uie Iasi four in­
ning,;: for die Miners. Neillier Murray 
or Cousins liad any terror on Hie 
tiroimd for Hie visiting team, wliile 
tbe fact Hiat lie was standing on Hie 
liome of a goplier wlio made periodical 
• rip : lo Ids liome did nol daind Georgi' 
I'ikins or C’lenieids on Hie Mound for 
I ’eaeliland.
Tliirtcf-n t'i»
in Hie opeiiini; inning Selman wallc- 
0(1 and slole second Ind died llieix' as 
(lie iK'.xl two liallers .sinieli onl. In 
tlieir lialf Hie Miners did liIHe lietter, 
also failing to scons 'I’lie second was 
llio (weiilfni inning witli I'eaelil;md 
sending Hdrteeii liatlers lo Hie idale
.1 .... ..i .V..4 YAf I 11 i >11 ^ 11 ■< \> 1
' ll nek oMt liut .Aiebic Miller .singled 
mio rigid field ( ’>1110111 be:d out an 
mlield liil liut Howeriiig, .struck out. 
Willi two out I’eaeldand .ste|)ped into 
llieii . ('orinj; ijiree wlien Warren Cous­
ins w;e: ;,;d(' on l.)roUicr Verne's ei'- 
i(ir, Witli tlie b.'ise.s loaded l>on Mil­
ler .slng.leil to ;,ei.(i lies brotlier across 
Hio plale, Si'linan snia.slieii om' into 
tin' oiillield .sending, Coiesins and Gil- 
lam borne and Miller lo Ibird. On tbe 
next pibli ,Selman .stole :;eeond in bis 
ciisloiiiary li/;litniiig fa.sliion and 
Ceor/'.e J'ikiiis sti'olled lo lir.sl on four 
balls. Willi tbe ba;.('s eranuiied (!le- 
im Ills doiitded, .scorin/; Miller and Sel- 
maii, with I'ikins on (o Hiird, ( ’bristle 
helped Hie foil along, by bnniing.
Williamson grounded, scoring I'ikins 
;md sending (’ l('nieids to (be hot cor­
ner. Areliie Miller and Ciillani came 
Hirun)',b lor tlieir second bits of Hu' 
inning. Hie former a two-bagger, scor­
ing, Clenieids and Williamson, How- 
eriiig was saf(> on Day’s iiiiseiie and A. 
Miller senri'd. An attemided .steal by 
liowerin;; g.ive bim Hie linnoiir of bi'- 
iiig pul Old twice in Hie same inning.
I,(its «d' Action
Mni'li aelioii wa;: .s(>eii al third base 
(( oidmiied on page H)
Dr. Stout lia,,s been bailed’^as a new 
Edison. He is one of the gretatest auto 
and airplane designer experts. It was 
he who designed the Ford tri-moloi 
plane and also designed the zephyr 
trains and coaches for the railways.
Recently he has been working on 
car trailers and has brought out the 
“.scarab.” It is a folding trailer fitted 
with all kinds of home conviences. 
Dr. Harris related some exciting ex­
periences he .had when Dr. Stout had 
him drive the new scarab fibout the 
city, over the sidewalk down into va­
cant lots, out onto the road again and 
never noticed a jar at speeds that were 
unbelievable.
The big thing with the Stout ti’ailer 
is that it is not a trailer made into a 
house, but a house made into a trailer, 
with all modern conveniences. A r­
riving at a trailer town, the house is 
unfolded, one crank does the whole 
trick. It is but a five-minute job to 
attach it to the trailer town sewer sys­
tem, electric light service and tele­
phone lines, with all modern conven- 
ences of the most up-to-date “flat. ’
Visualizes Trailer Towns
L Dr. Stout has already visualized 
many of these trailer towns and on 
university campuses students will use 
them to live in while attending classes. 
Dr. Harris says that this latter part 
is receiving every attention by the in­
ventor and will be made quite a thing 
of in the future.
C O A S T S
Wise roll-your-owners will tell you Ogden’s is the feature of the smoke-enjoyment programme. They know that finer flavour and cooler, smoother smoking are assured —every time—with Ogden's Fine Cut and Chantecler 
or “Vogue” papers.
And there’s a bigger 15c. package of Ogden's, now! 
P.5.— Your Pipe Knorvs Ogden's Cut Plug.
F I N E  C U T
G E T  A N
8 5 - H .P .  V A L V E - IN - H E A D
Peiformance and Unequalled Ecenoiny!
'  ' A l l  :__1___
ONCE, you had to sacrifice low run­ning costs to get the driving thrill 
of power, pep and “pick-up”. But not 
since Chevrolet stepped-up the famous 
Valve-in-Head economy engine to 85 
smooth, eager horsepower! 5 Twenty- 
five and more miles to the gallon of 
, . that’s the kind of economygas!
reported hy this year’s Chevrolet hny- 
ers. And Aey’re all enthusiastic about 
- the way Chevrolet rides. J “My ’’Knee- 
Action Chevrolet gUdes ever the 
humps like a $l500 car!” say many. 
Others, safety-minded, put Qievrolet’s 
perfected Hydraulic Brakes first in the
list of quality extras. A ll enjoy the 
added roominess, beauty and protec­
tion of the exclusive Unisteel Bodies 
hy Fisher. 5 You get the only complete 
low-priced car when you huy a Chevro­
let. And you save money every day
and mile you drive!
*O n  M aster D e  L u x e  M odels.
, . ,  fo r  economietd 
transportation
C-267B
Above L e tt—C h evro le t M aster V b t u x e  Sedan w ith  Trunk. Above Right— Chevroiet Master Coach with Trunk.■ C.J
P R I C E D  $ '  
F R C M
Master 2-Passengcr Business Coupe deliv­
ered at factory, Oshatva. Government 
taxes, license and freight addttsonal. 
(Prices subject to change without notsco.)
Monthly payments to suit your purse on 
the General Motors Instalment Plan.
D O N  M c L E A N  M O T O R S
■ B e r n a r d  a v e n u e  " k e l o w n a
' ,\
i ' '' '/
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P A G E  E I G H T
HOISTS - CRUSHERS - SCREENS
Pedlar Corrugated l^ipe
,uisl wil l  scrvi- also as a materia l e leva t i . i . ini': 
dr iver ,  dra,; line and dra,. H c r a p e r .  _Cruahera__an
rati iu' '  and - t a r y  sercena and por .abe loaders. I 'cmara 
Corrugated  P ipe  made licrc to your spctdicatioi ib.
for full information.
WILLARD EQUIPMENT irMITED
T A R .-T A R P H A L T . T A R  PA iN T i B E D LAR  
PRODUCTS'. M U N IC IPAL . M INING. CON*
t r a c t o r s * a n d  r o a d  m a c h i n e r y
■ re 'CT 'S 'ET ', 22  2 5
T H E  K E L O W N A  C Q U K IER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H AK D IST
Prom otion Lists For
Schools In K elowna
(ConliniRd from paKC 1)
V A N C O U V E RI B ‘ iC '
T he M odern P laster-B ase  
for all types of buildings
A new Metal Latli that insulate.s— 
deadeiiH .sound—keeps out dainpoess.
P E D L A R ’S “Universal-” 
M E T A L  L A T H
for eeilin/'s, walls, exterior stucco. 
This lath ■ automatically back-phif>- 
tors as material is uppHeil.
PEDLAK I'EOl'IaE LIMITEDTHE Vancouver
m
LOOK!
Boys and Girls
f r e e  s h o w s
s
This summer Kelly. Douglas & Co., Ltd.,
famous N A B O B  brands of good foods, want every boy^nd  
airl in British Columbia to have a real summer hol.day 
lo  fhev have arranged to provide free shows “ " ' ‘'further 
notice ‘ at your leading theatre, every Saturday. All pic- 
tures will be full length features with add'd  
and admission will be by N A B O B  or R E D  & W H IT E  
coupons which mother gets in 
baking powder. <
E V E R Y
her N A B O B  tea, coffee and
Here’s all you have to do. Save three N A B O B  or 
& W H IT E  coupons and present them at the box othce. 
They will admit you to these free shows.
N A B O B
FO R  H IG H  CLASS J O B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
UivihioiiH IV, V ami VI
Tciichcrs; Mr, I'). Clciivf, Mi:;;; N. M.
Sell 1 <ifdri'. Ml'. Cl. .S, Austin.
I’ lomtilcd from (ujido Vlll lo t.riidc 
IX. Adfl.'iidc McWillimii!', Niiid.'i Clibli, 
Michiicl I Jrmhwiitcr, Sheila Wriclit, 
Mari'.arol Peltii’.rcw. Norman Hu/'.lie;;- 
Game.s, Wilma .lenkins. Madeleim 
l.awtoM, Morajj Maedoiiald, .Joan Walt:;, 
Tom C’jieeliione. Harry Cretin. Alou. 
Maxsoii, Dapime Urowii. Daplme Hoyle. 
Donald Mcl.eimaii. Hil.suj;o Kino.shita. 
Ted Weddell, Harold Mitchell, Howard 
Pallerson, lOileeii Cairns, Mary l.and- 
jile, .lacnb Kei.st, Edmund Sui'm'.s. 
Chcslf'y liipinski. Mary LaH.sakovils, 
Hob liume, Mari;are1 Atkiii.son. Hou- 
nie Wilkinson, Orville Midtllelon, Mm- 
erva Fer/'usoii. Betty Williams, Fran­
ces Tint, Miltun T:5ailey, Bert Hume, 
Bob Dalton, Harry I.ee, Norma «<Hidie 
Dcoiiard Wade. Geur«e IJo/rress. Mabel 
Sirai Gerliude Gor.se. John Slnri'es. 
Colin Byers. Martin Greer. Hobert de- 
Pfvller,' Florence Fer/'uson, Murray 
Brown. Ted Thorp. PHleen Macdonald, 
Blanche Bland. Doreen Shelh'y, Pierce 
Buck, Joe Camozzi, Billy Pavle; Stan 
.Saunders and Percy Berard, cciiud, “ 
ly .Smith and lOIsic Kraushcr, cQ^ ual, 
Billy BuUicci. Bob Simpson, Ted San­
born. Mary Scngcr.
Promoted on trial.—Gwen Snow.sclI. 
Arthur Gabel. .Tack Christian, Frances 
Gore. Harry Little. Dorothy Mar,shall, 
Philrnena Schumacher, Bob Berard. 
Gordon Ca.sorso, Frances Hume.
Divisions VII, V III and IX
Teachers: Miss A. B. D. Parker, Mi.ss 
A. M. Daniels. Principal L. B. Stibbs.
Promoted from Grade VII to Grade 
VIII.—Sen Law. Neil Henderson, Dor­
othy Wood, Jack Morrison, Hiko Kin- 
oshha; Annie Landgraf and John Yosh- 
ioka, equal; Jack Noonan. Don Reed. 
Vivian Dooley. Byrdie Greening, Gwen 
Haldane. Jack McLennan. Alice Ander­
son. Barbara Leckie, Mona Herbert, 
Frances Fairbairn. Ileana Perry, Rob­
ert Emslie, Aurelia Langhorst, Doreen 
Biirr. Leno Dal Col, Leone Faulkner, 
Bobby Peel, Helen Lipinski; Gordon 
Jennings and Alice Wilkinson, equal; 
Palsy Longley and Bill Rawlings, eq­
ual: Micky Jones. Hazel Jackson, Nor­
ma Lloyd, Therese Perron, Bruce Fra­
ser. Phyllis Brown; Jack Kennedy ana 
Ronald Harvey, equal; Bernie Hub­
bard,, Joan Weda, Russell Buck, Phyl­
lis Roberts and Martha Olson, equal; 
Fred Russell, Pamela Hickman, Kath­
leen Hall; Renato Guidi, Mary Dal 
Col, Wanda Cairns, Elizabeth Kirsch- 
ner. Jack Con-way. Ethel Daynard, 
Ko.se Cumming, Jack Noel,
Crooks. Katie Turri, Rose Scherger, 
Bernice McLeod; Alma Howie, Jimmy 
Vint and Mayme Hardwick, equal; 
Faye Dillon, Winnie Jackson, P 
rine Senger; Ruby Waldron and Derek 
Webb, equal; Doris Arcuri, Marion 
Mepham, Bill Sewart, Charlie Cant, 
Thirza Barton, Lyla Blackwood, Em- 
elie Ackerman and Victoria. Klus,_eq- 
ual; Douglas Ellis, Phyllis Locke, Gor­
don Kerr: Theodore Maranda and Cae­
sar Turri, equal; Helen Pettigrew, 
Margaret Ingbritson, Helen Pavle, Roy 
Harding, Norma Marshall, Colin 
fiirown. Leo Siller.
Promoted on trial.—Ida Wittich, Cle­
ment Schleppe, George Philhjps, Elea­
nor Lindahl, Joe Kirschner, Jirn Mur­
ray. Leonard Turner, Francis Favali, 
Julia Orloski. Howard Fairbairn, A l­
lan Tassell; Dorothy Marshall and 
Douglas Sutherland, equal; Betty 
Treadgbld, Mina Murray, Victor Leier, 
Frank Simonin, Harold Smith.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Divisions I. II and IH
Teachers: Miss B. Ball, Miss A. Mac­
Leod. Mr. A. Jones.
Bennett,
lUeliard.s,
Crowley,
Kenneth
Prumuted from (jrade VI to Grade 
VII. Clara Caza, llaruki .Sluigg. 1'ran­
ee'; Bailey. Alfred llawlingH. Doris 
D.'iin, Juanita Pedy. Jean Brydon. Shei- 
li Hampson, Harold Capozzi. Helen 
.Smith, John Barrat. Bob Yamamoto. 
Gwynetll I‘‘onlds, Diek Stevyart, Mai- 
iamie Franklin. Ilumfrey Blake, Gwen 
Hawes. Tsuyuko Nakayama. Alma Hill, 
Mary Iloberls. Kmma Wahl, Je;;sii* Me- 
K.-iehern, Betty Itimeie, Tommy Miiito, 
Frank Paul, Allyne Glenn. Hilda Wah . 
Murdoeh Maedonald, Minnie Schmidt, 
Peter lliirrison, David Adams, Bert 
.Saucier, Billy Cameron, Dorothy Rod- 
well, 'I’onimy Landale, Irene Ortt, I'en- 
ella Locoek, Clifton Hoy. Mary Hayes 
Mary Ilnghes-Games. Lily 
'I’omiyo Tomiye, Millicent 
Stanley Bouvette, Russell 
June Latia, Gordon Faas.se 
Harding, Dorothy Ashton, Magdalena 
Rambold. Doreen Harvey. Peggy I'or- 
est Briiei' Moubjay, Bob Cundy, Nel­
lie Faas.se, Kenffijth Bostock. Isabel 
Hhodes, Sidney Sargent, Rosemary 
Casorso. Mary Avender, Jerry 
Hoy Greening, Joy Snowsell, Waltei 
Kruushar. Martha Wagner, Charles 
Elsie Reorda, Kate Dam, Aii-
Dal
PEACHLAND
BALL NINE TOOK 
BEAVERDELL
Kay tor, -----
gela Schlepiie. Jim Harvey, Albena .il 
Col, Russell Cross, Tony Feist. Ldwm 
Lipinski. Shirley Cope, Eileen Vidler. 
Doreen Roberts, Maureen Marshall, 
Walter Jolmson, Harry Faa.sse, Doro­
thy Hill, Jack Roberts. Wilma Neiss- 
nc'r. Charles dePfytrer, Bill Atkinson 
Philip Weddell, Arthur Orsi, Vendel 
Weldor, Isabella Stratton, Bessie Gor­
don, Dennis Crookes, Gertrude St. Laur­
ent. Konneth Smith. Benny Feist. Mad- 
elaine Thibault, Norma Day, Tom Feist, 
Ida Norris, Joan Biggs, Bill Duggan, 
Gertrude Lahm, Norma Yubick, John 
Weintz, Gladys Turner.
Promoted unranked: Jean Norris,
Glenn Patterson.
Promoted on trial: Andrew Iix'land, 
Casper Yochim, Peter Avender, Sebas­
tian Shuck, John Lahm, Leo Hunglc.
Division IV
Teacher: Miss G. J. Cornell.
Promoted from Grade V to Grade 
VI.—Jack Bogress, Molly Noonan 
Marian Rambold, Gordon Burks. Della 
Badley. Margaret Mitchell, Michael 
Hall. Edith Sanborn, Glenn Turner. 
Grace Schaeffer, Lilian Sugars. Helow 
Nakayama, Walter Yochim. David 
Leckie, Dorothy Fowler, Roy Webb, 
Harold Marshall, George Anderson 
Helen Schultz, Leone Haldane, Rhoda 
Rountree. Joe Schmeider, Pheris John­
son. Lois McKim, Ronald Goldsmith 
August Ciancone, Douglas Haworth 
Basil Charman, Murray Williams 
Theresa Marty, Magdalena Stolb, Eva 
Kirschner
Promoted on trial.—John Cushing 
Betty Richard, Jack Rankin. Buddy 
Marty.
Division V
Teacher: Miss Gertrude G. Chapin.
Division VI
Ti'iichcr: Mr. W. 11. Gailflcs.
Promoted from C.nidc V to C.i.uK. 
VI. Alison Day. Forsyth Richard;;, 
.loan Butt, Jciin Witgner. Jack Sparrow. 
Flizabcth I''ollmcr. Sheila Fuller, 'I'liel- 
ina Liiwlon, Bernard Paul. Ivan Leslie, 
.Sylvia Hoxhy. Gwen Trami. Dick Roth, 
.lime Ciithbeil. Peggy Sutton. Nina 
PortiT, Uudolph Motz. Cecil Coe, Billy 
Clarke. Jack Dawson. Yoshi Wcila, 
Garth Macdonahi, Annie Morhart, Dor­
othy Daynard, Regina Stolb; Katherine 
Kirsctiner and Elmer Johnson, equal; 
Uuih Seifred and Henry Clarke, equal; 
MiHy lU'orda. Henry Tostemson, Joe Ac- 
kerrmm, Frances Stratton, llanslc Bau­
er. Maureen Marshall: Norman Roth 
and Ray Fowler, equal.
Division VII
’ 'readier: Mi.ss G. Sanders.
I'l'omotetl from Grado IV to Grade 
V.--Jean Bailey. Gloria Wyman, Her- 
berta Ward, Jimmy Stewart, Margaret 
.lean MclAMinan, Tillic Thibuidt, Betty 
Lewers. Iona Rawlings, Walter Urlach- 
er, l,e)anard Gable, Maria Vaccaio, 
Dorothy Smith. Patricia I.eslic, Dor 
othv Brown. Etsuko Kinoshita, Gordon 
Ferguson. Bertha Stolz. Patsy Howie, 
Zakie Wostradowski, Denis Mepham,
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III the hist of tVie mill 1'wo mor»? 
eounlei;. came m. Kkiii;. ; iiigle. Wil- 
liamMin’;. double, a lieldei elioiee and 
Murray';; error on Gillum';, niller do­
ing. the Inek, wtiile Kkms f.lired the 
BeaverdeJl b.it:.men in oi<lei' in the 
la.';l half of Ibis inning,.
In the Ui.st of flu- sixth I'em hluml 
brokr- inifi another scru';. of base hit.s, 
with Harold (Xm.'.ins t;iking, the mound 
fni the Miiiei:;. Waireii C'omin:!, D. 
Milli'r, .Si'lman, Fkin;- on an error, ami 
t'lemetil;. all vi;.ile<l the h;ise;. with the 
Inst four eornpleling tlie jonriie.v. Bea- 
V(Kiel! eiing.lil the .spirit and hattiHl 
entirely throni;h their liiie-np. Verne 
(.'oiisiiis' hit. Dalton';; donlde, piur er­
rors. with Eddy Consim, liil by the 
piti'lii r rang, np live inns.
I''(»ur I\loi'c It mis
Neither team scored in the seventh 
with each t.'diying two in the eighth, 
hut in llu’ last Peachland went through 
their batting, order again lo gather in 
four more runt,. Christie led off in 
Beaverdell’s last g.o Jit the bat lo send 
one of Clement’s fast bidls soaring Into 
the brush in right Held. He jogged 
around the ba.ses while Miller looked 
II -vidn for the'.elusive iiellel and 
Christie scoretl a honu' run. Checker, 
bidting for Day, singled, E. Cousins
w S r ’ omoi f  o u U ^ u rfca  .■o..Oe play.
(Conlimu'd from I’agc 7.)
in Beavirdell’s half as Day marlu-d 
np ;i tlonble and E. Cousins hit for 
one base. D:iy went Jinl »»» Selman’.s 
peg fo thinl. Consins /;oing out m ;i 
hot box, Ekin:; to Selimni to Clements.
Didton fanned to end the inning.
In the third Selman's double wa;; the 
only leatnre for Peaehhmd hut Bea- 
verdell':: initial eonnter eame through 
Mnrriiy being hit by Ekins. a stolen 
base, a biise on bidls aiiil Verne Cous­
in's clout to ci'iitre Held.
iirlilU'ry, uficr u lupso 
of one inning, ciime to the fore in it 
Unei* run splurge. Clements 
off witli Ids .'Jccond double and Wil­
liamson singled to center Held, scoring 
Clements. Williamson stole second 
iind came home on Gillam’s poke to 
the outHtild. Gillnin stoic second* 
went to third on ji pas.sed ball and came
aeross on Cousins’ single. Don Miller ........................... .......
doubled and Cousins was put struck out but Bowering enabled DjiI-
home by a relay. Dalton to H. Cousins muffing his
to V. Cousins. roller.
Gouil Dmible Play On succe.ssive errors by Ekins, Sel-
Onlv three Beaverdell batter.s were man and Bowering Cliocker scored. 
scSi at the plate although two of therrJ Staples singled bid Murray limned and 
got oi> baseH. Day singled, was sac- Cousins went out on Hr.sl to »'"d the 
riHced but a perfect peg from Miller game, a record breaker for runs, hits, 
in right Held cut him off at the plitte. errors and times at bat.
Dalton had started for second and Sel- peachland 
man threw to Don Miller to put hirn|j^ Miller, ss
Selman, e ......
1g . Ekins, p. If
Williamson, ef
Promoted on trial.—Arthur Pavle.
Division VIII
Teacher: Mi.ss L. Evelyn Kenney. TnUn.;nn~ , j ’wr 1 I Ernest Joiinson.Promoted from Grade IV to Grade | _   ^  ^ _
V.—Audrey Smith, Deborah Harrison, on Hilary Tu,t.
Brydon, Anita Vidler, Faith Wasson, - Division X I
Phyllis ’ Cross, Lottie Johnsori, Fred j ,j.j.jjghcr: Miss M. I. Renwick.
Weintz, Owen Jones, Catherine Cor­
ner, Shirley Wilson, John Wilderman, 
George Abbott, Lucas
Wilson, Marion Ireland, Jimmy Cairns,
Adolph Morhart, Teresa Avender, Bcavcrdcll AB
Stewart Sutherland, Kenneth Marshall, staples, rf ........  5
Murray, p, 3b 5
,.iai—Allan Barnes, H. Cousins, 2b, p, 6
V. Cousins, c ....  4
Christie, ss .......  4
Day, 3b, 2b .......  5
I E. Cousins, lb
'.5Promoted from Grade III to Grade Dalton, cf
DDOu. t- ^b Downing, Donald. Watt, Lorraine
tin. Tony Lepin, Dick Badley, Dom „   ^ Goo^, Sheila Mac-
aid Bouvette, Helen Yochim, Suey Cacch ’ George Wilder-
Woo Leonard Goldsmith, Robert Ivan -I donald, Jean t i a r o c r ,  M^o eKathleen Spall, Eugene Rittich,
Totals .......  43
Score by innings:
H II 1*0 A H
3 4 1 2 1
3 3 !) 4 3
4 2 2 1 0
3 3 2 2 3
2 3 0 0 2
3 2 0 1 0
2 3 2 2 0
1 0 !) 0 3
3 4 2 0 1
24 24 27 12 13
11 II 1*0 A E
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 2 4 3
1 0 2 3 0
1 4 12 1 2
2 1 2 1 3
2 3 1 1 1
1 1 6 0 a
1 2 0 0 0
1 2 1 0 0
0 1 1 0 0
__ — — — —
10 14 27 10 9
R H B
!»
schitz, Andrew Spprle, Bobby I^Mara man 0 3 2 4 0 2 4-24 24 13
is. Mike Morhart, Yvonne BcUy^r's'on Sleslnger, Albert Neies- | Beaverdetl: 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 2 2-10 14 
Bnis Rodwell, Gerald Shelley, oru,, j Dick Grady, Ben-
Jimmie McDowall. Patrick Gurr, L y J o h n  Edg^ Duggan, | elements 3, Selman, W il-
Summary: Home run, Christie, doub.
othy Bubb.
1. • 1 r aciitt TTii0hp<; I Dorothv Reorda, Gordon Buck, liamson, W. Cousins, A. Miller,
Promoted on trial.—Leslie Hughes Hungle Alec Thomas, Willie r)alton- sacrifice E. Cousins; struck putGames. John K i r s c h n e r ,  Joyee Lehman, | garel^H™^^^^  ^ Helen by elements 2, by Murray
Arnold Aitkens. Ernest Rauck. 
Dilvision IX
Walrod, Sheila Murdock, Nadine Mou- g ^y Cousins 5; bases bn balls; ofE 
bray Bennie Faasse, Gloria Ciancone, 2, off Clements 0, off Murray 2,
rr V. . A T perrv . J o h n  Rauck, David Knooihuizen. o ffC ousinsl;h itbyp itcher,E .C ous-
Teacher Miss A. J. Perr^  Promoted on trial.-Muriel Ingbrit- ms and Murray by Ekins.
Promoted from Grade IV  to Grade X pohert M a r t i n . ________________ ________
V.—Hilda Windesman and Agnes Kay- son, Owen , L  • „ Trpnf* Raumearten. Tommy
tor, equal; Joan Gardner, Martha^Wil- Di-vision X II , HaTeU ’ Valerie Cookson, Margueztto
liams. Stanley Robinson, ^u ise  Aven- teacher: Miss F. M. Treadgold. ’Lenora Sel?ler, Nicky Shupk,
der; Betty Ruthe^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  Promoted from Grade II do Grade Beck. Len^ ^^ ^^  ^ Faasfe Bryan
equM; Betty Mar e Ba^er ^or^^^^ Gray and Dorothy Jean L^ Madeline Morhart. Franqes
ito, Betty Sue Galder Graham B t^ ^ t ,  ™  equal; Betty Cooke, Andrew Kirschner, Joan Pavlci John Stewart
Roy Blackwood, Leslie Pointer, Hath-|  ^ Rutherford, | on triai.—Elka Bouch,
Promoted from Grade V to Grade i not ranked.-Margaret I Marj^iVie'Saynard^^ I w^llac;” Ryder. Jacob Koenig, Herbert
VI.—Nancy Lemon, Clara Spall, Keith 
Tutt. Bobbv Bath, Murray Cowie, May 
Stephen, G'ladys Barnes, Jennie Seng­
er. Betty Murray, Fred Heck; Made­
line Burr and Glenrose Smith, eqi^l: 
Audrey Budden, Vincent Ciancone, Ot­
to Hemmerling, Jim Wilkison, Katie 
Morhart. Bob MePhee; Jack McHollis- 
ter and Bobby Wilson, equal; Keith 
Duggan, Arthur Would. Charlie Ma­
guire. Alice Bailey. Doris Farrow, 
Lawrence Guidi, Wallace Alexander, 
Marion Thorp, Frank Schultz. Roman 
Boklage, Howard Maxson. Theressa 
Lindahl. .
Promoted but not ranked. Peter 
.Newton. ’ . ^ ■
Promoted on trial.—Betty Ritchie, 
Mary Hawes.
Division XYII
Teacher: Miss N. Ross.
Promoted
____ TT d 3C0 ^—
Barbara Davis, Wilma Bad^y, Ian I jjemmerling;
I from tiraae m  xjriauc i Hampson, Jop Schima^e^L^
IV.—Anna Engelman, Valerie Frankie, Jg^^°KemSspe^k GUbert Wade, Myr- i
Salton^N^rS^ Hm%?tTure^^^^ Lorna Smith Blanche Bou-I e^ade I to Grade H.
^  w S n L  So iorL  vettc, Annie Bauer, Charles Smith, I Tommy Munro, Shirley
J a i"  rS  GoMsm^h ’ J e a ^ ^  c S lS ' Sa!^^AhSir'^^^^^^^ S ^ eS ' W i l l S S ,  ? e rta " m?tfch;
Roy Would, Helen Schnurr,erley Russell.
Division X
Teacher: Miss M. I. Little.
Promoted from Grade HI to Grade 
IV.-^Lelia Kennedy, Viola Franklin, 
Mary Duggan, Dixie Neff, Dorothy 
Cowie. Mabel Sutherland, Jane Wed 
dell, Annie Stephen, Masahi Nakaya
Lovfc.
T H A T ’ S  T H E  R E C O R D  O F  T H IS  
F L E E T  O F  1 9 3 7
” Recentfyf as you know, ive purchased 
from  you  ten 1937 Chevrolet trucks. I  
thought you would be interested lo^  know 
ihat in  a little  over two months this fleet 
has totalled 46,350 miles. The avern^> 
Pperuting exist, including gasoline, o il, 
depreciation, repairs and insurance teas 
2.98c p e r m ile ! T h is  driving, o f  course, 
wets done in  W inter uxather.
Netturally, we are delimited with this
record,petraxuletrlyastheeweragprunning
cost before replewing our trueJt fleet tvith 
Chevretlets wets 5c per mile.'”
Yours very tru ly  
Jambs Grid land & Sons, Ltd. 
T oronto
Y O U  HAVE to be personoOly “sold" on a  purchase before you recommend it 
to y o v a  ix ien d s . In the Chevrolet Truck fUes are unsolicited testimonials 
that read like “believe it or not" items, yet they are honest, owner-histones of 
these famous commercial vehicles!
If you use trucks, take a  tip from big Canadian business firms. They keep 
an accurate expense account of every unit in their fleets. . .  one? a s  o  r e s u l t  
. .  .  s p e c i f y  Chevrolet. . .  for long life and economy! \
W hy not check spedficatiohs . . . compare vedues . . . inquire about the 
convenient financing arrangements of the General Motors Instalment Plan. 
If you do, your logical choice from every angle, will be . . . Chevrolet.
CT-87^
R E  F R B A R E S T  C H E E T
LomeTf -----------
Rice. ' - •
Promoted on trial.—-Joyce Roth.
- : Division X III
* Teaicher; Miss E. J. McLachlan. 
Promoted from' Grade II to Grade
I j j_;Florence Brown, Barbara Rdbim
son, Truda Hayes, ' Audrey ^Brown, 
Kathleen McLennan, Evelyn Lmdani, 
Turney Ashton, Harold Maguire, Gary 
Robinson, Rhoda Simpson, .Dennis 
Roberts, Bertha. Motz, Elizabeth Sen- 
nurr, Yvonne 'Travis, Bill Avender, 
Marjorie Barber, Joe Welder, Phyllis 
Wilderman, Karleen Hare,. Matsu Kin- 
oshitd,. Elizabeth Rauck, Chris Weintz, 
Marian .Bourke, June Stevens, Terry 
Schaeffer, John Sugars, Walter Pollms- 
nik, Adam Rambold,-Herbie Foss, Pe­
ter Stappler,, Hugo Cookson. ,
Promoted on trial .-"-Mar.i oh 
Della Bailey, Florence -Rice.;
Division. X iy
Teacher: Miss S. J. Harvey.
Promoted from Grade II to Grade 
i n —Joyce Gardiner., Pamela Leckie, 
Neville Thomson, Leighton Gray, Dor­
een Sutton, Trevor Jpnes. Adella O - 
loski, Elva Baldock, Pat Noonan, JacK 
Marshall, Louis Guidi, June G^d'*, 
Doreen Wilkison, Armella Kraft Har­
ry Latta, Lexy Cameron, Roy Black," 
Stanley Miller, Kenneth McEachern, 
Johnnie McDowell, Irene Schnurr, 
June Nesbitt,. Marjorie Ingbrffson, 
Eryk Cichpeki, Hugh Tozer, Rosie 
Heinrick, Roger Hinter, Rose Schnurr, 
Jerry Lord, Victoria Sp'erle, Billy Faas-
Promoted' bht unranked.—Johnnie 
Wagner, Dulcie Jones. »
Promoted on trial,—Hazel Hilborn,
1 Irvine Howie, Lionel Guidi.
Division XV
Teacher; Miss C. B. Meehan, 
Promoted from Grade I to Grade li* 
—Joan Wilkinson, Betty Ryder, Mar­
garet Follmer, Engene Hinter.'David 
Hedblom, Betty Cross, Mary Hemtz- 
man, Anne Marty, Ruth Ashton; Dick 
Douglas, Margaret Stolb, Elvina Stoltz, 
Doreen Gordon, Jackie Hemels^ck, 
Joy McDonald. Lillian Bouvette, Otto 
Schram, Donald Williams, John Hoff- 
art, Ian Jones, George Heintzman, Go^ 
don Dillon, RichareJ Clarke, Herbert 
Rudolph, Robert Oakes, Louise &rsch- 
ner, Kenneth Clarke, Mabel Nesbitt, 
Edwin Landowh. „
Promoted on trial.—^Betty Schleppe.
, Division X V I
Teacher: Miss M. M. Harvey.
Promoted from Grade I to Grade^II.
_ Irmgard Frankie. Roberta Bitrnie,
John Naito, Jack Love, Mary WUdCT- 
man, Vera Boake, Annie Kascock, Ar-\ 
thur Vanidour. Roy Hamada, Betty 
Newman, Jeannine Hend'erson, Hedeo
ling Difinis Friend, Hartley Lemkey, 
Bobby Stirling, BUI Davies, George 
Kraushar, John Buck, Edward Kraft, 
Lizzie Singer, Polly Heintzman, Nu- 
bOko: Shirai, Fred. Seifred, Eleanor 
Johnson, John Feist, John Swanson, 
Wilma Lynes, Leah McKim, Don Rob-
crtsl • •
Promoted on trial*,—rCharlie.. ,Bubb,. 
Murray Haworth, Joe Benzer.
THROUGH 
SLEEPtHGEAR
On Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian Na­
tional operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan to 
the East, Awake next morn­
ing aboard The .. Continental 
Limited. * Okanagan ; sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in your name.
TR A IN  LEAVES K E LO W N A  
5:15 P.M. D A l l y  EXCEPT 
SU N D Ay.
\
A . J. h u g h e s ; Agent, 
Phone 330, Kelowna
V-JI-37
' I
PAGE NINJBl
If mi:'-W)AY, ,H'I,Y i! I'.f.r;
T H E  K E L O W N A
OKANAGAN INVLSTMENTS 
C o m p a n y  l i m i t e d
l i i c o i  |» o r ; i t r ( l
Laid up Ca|)ital
K c s c t v c  - -
$403,000.00 
$ 40,000.00
B O N D S  - - - S T O C K S  
I N V E S T M E N T S
Orders executed on
Vancouver. Toronto, Montreal, New  York and 
London, Enj^land, Stock Exchanj^es.
W e  will be glad to execute your orders 
or to discuss investments with you.
P H O N E  08 P H O N E  332
r r r ?  I
ii.sbaiKl: "Wfiy docs a woman ,sa.y I Wife: "Wliy cloc.s a ^
hen slic liasn't been lislunc wlicn lie lia.sii I tauj.,hl 
anylhing?" _________' liiis been slioriinn)-'. w ifilit a thin;;?”
EX-OKANAGAN MAN  
GETS APPOINTMENT
,r, C. r .  S l a i n f o n  U e i o i i i e s  
I\Iati ;i( .; ir  <)!' K a m l o o p s  IM o to r  C o .  I T d .
A III iou I li'emei il IS liiade Ijy llie Kaiii- 
loiips Mobil- Co. I.bl.. of tbe a|i|ioiiit- 
ineiil of .1. C. C. i.lael. I Slainlon a:; 
(biiiTiil Maiia/'.er. elleelive as at .Inly 
Until last Oelober, Mr. Slainton 
(iperated the linperial .Service .Sl.alion 
■it l\a III lot i j . and bi' ba.s liad a lone 
e.xperienee in all jibase:; ol llie anlo- 
niobile business, ^
I'liia to noinn to Jxainloops more 
tbaii ten years ap.o. Mr. St.ainton re­
sided at I'.adiu'r and at Vernon. He 
isanie to tbe Okanaj'.an as a sm.all boy 
ill l!ft)7 and received lll.k education in 
Vernon. In Itlb'i be went over.sei’s .'ind 
hi' eidebrab'd bis seventeenlli birthday 
liebind Ypres.
Haseball fans will remember .lael; 
.Slainton as ealeber ol Ibe Vernon 
s(|,iiad in the- early twenties, llu' e:dcli- 
ri- tbat, tbe fans loved to “ran."
l.,on;; interested in,community af­
fairs, Mr. .Stainlon bad .a larni: band in 
llie ornaniziiif; aiul early mana/',eme'it 
(,l iiu' Canadian 1-enion Sympbony Or- 
(iiestrii and the .luvenile Sympliony. 
iintli of wbieli musical orn;]ni>:ation.s 
li:i\’( brounbi mucb cri.-dit 1<J Katnloofis.
'I’be new apiioinlment is a very jinj)- 
ular one and is welcomed by Mr. 
Stainton's larni.’ circle of friends ■ botli 
in Kamlooiis and the Okanagan.
TH ER E'S  P O S IT IV E  PROOF  
B E H IN O  S T U D E B A K E R 'S  
D A R IN G  C H A L L E N G E !
S TUDEBAKER has no criticism to  make 
ofany other 6-cylinder car. Studebaker 
simply makes the unqualified assertion  
that no other six offered in  Canada, regard­
less o f price, com pares with the 1937 
Dictator in money’s worth!
Studebaker stands ready to take the w it­
ness stand in any court o f public opin ion  
and prove that the 1937 Dictator is a bfet- 
• ler lock ing, better built, better perform ­
ing, safer, more com fortable, m ore 
econom ical Car than any other six.
And that Studebaker challenge in ­
cludes sixes that cost m ore thah the 
Dictator as w ell as sixes that cost the 
same or less!
Put no money dow n on  any six until you 
see and drive, the D irtator . . .  w o rld ’s first 
six to offer the triple safety o f a steel-rein- 
fprced-by-steel body, automatic h ill ho lder 
and hydraulic brakes . . .  w orld  s first six  
offering the dual econom y insurance o f  
the gas-saving automatic overdrive plus 
the Fram o il cleaner . . . w o rld ’s on ly six  
with nbn-slam  doors that d o se  lightly, 
tightly and silently! See the D ictator now !
STUDEBAKER'S C. A. C. 7% BUDGET fLAN OFFERS lOW TIME PAYMENTS
L a d d
P h on e  z s z
Lawrcncte Avc- " *’ H* !'*
ATHLETE BRINGS 
MORE HONOURS 
TO GLENMORE
Art Peed W ins 'I 'w o  I‘'iists, A  
Second And A 'I'liird At 
Armstrong Sports
CUU.NMOHK. .luly it. .Sevcnil from 
lierc, mcliKbiir, Art Herd, motored to 
Armslroti/; ou Dominion Diiy to idlimd 
the ,‘:)iorl.‘;, ;md Art ;i:i usual eanu' borne 
wilb Ibe .silverware, winninj; llr.st in 
Ibe 'HO and 220 yards races, second in 
(he 100 yards and third in tbe fiole 
vault. •D n •
A number of our boys spt.'id last 
week-end at lieavi'r ly.ake and report 
;;o<i<l llsbinif. » • •
Tbe t'oidsvvorlb family moved last, 
week up to .loe Kieb, wlu'i'e they in- 
lend lo reside, at least for Ibe sum- 
mei' monlbs. n n •
Mr, Jialeman b.-us lelurned to bi.s- 
borne in Vancouvei' after spending ;i 
week witb bis daugbler, Mrs. H, W. 
Corner. * 0 *
Mrs. Andrew Hitebie iuid lu-r brutb- 
er-iii-law, Mr. I'eter Hitebie. inotored 
lo tbe Cotisl, h'aving on Monday, via 
Ibe U.S., and e.alling on friends in 
Seattle. Mrs, Hitebie intends bringing 
borne a new baby Austin.
Congratulations to Hex, Marshall on 
passing bis I'xaminations in musie witb 
lionours. m 0 0
Mrs. David Cuniiingbam and daugb- 
ter Betty, of Winnipeg, Man., are re­
newing aeciuaint;mces bere, baving re­
sided here several years ago. They arc 
at present tbe guests of Mr. tind Mrs.
R. W. Andrews.• *
Dr. Irving, of Yorklon. is here look­
ing after business interests and called 
on Tuesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Snowsell.m 0 0 ■
Mr. M. V. Griffin, who last wintei 
disposed of his property here and went 
to Vancouver, has purchased an inter­
est in a dehydrating plant there, 
where at present they are dehydrating 
and grinding green grass for poultry 
food. The product when finished is 
called grass flour. It is the only plant 
of its kind in Canada and they cannot 
begin to supply the demand. Mr. Grif­
fin returned from the Coast on Monday 
of last, week and Mrs. Griffin and son 
Vincent went back with him on Sat­
urday. after calling to say good-bye to 
their manv friends here.
Mr. Andrew Ritchie has completed 
an up-to-date packing house, equipped 
with all the same equipment as a pack­
ing house in town. n
« * •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
children, of Rutland, spent several 
days last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Snowsell. Sr., returning home on 
Sunday, but leav'ing little Ann with 
her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henderson and 
children spent last week-end at the
Log Cabin Camp . at Oyama.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Talbot made a 
flying business trip to Salmon Arm 
last week.
Mr. Bruce Begbie returned a few 
days ago to his home at Vancouver, 
after spending the past three months 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henderson.
BENVOULIN AND  
MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL PICNICS
lOvciils Held At Cedar Creek And 
Kelowna City I’aik Are Much 
Enjoyed LSy Pupils
HENVOUDIN. .Inly Ik 'I’lie |inpil:^  
of Himvoulin School held their pieidc 
in the Tmirist Hark in Kelowna on 
Wedne.sday of last week. They lett 
the sehool at ten o’clock in the morn­
ing, relnrnin/; about tour in the al- 
ternoon. 'The day was sjieni in g.ime.s 
and swimmin;; and all seemed to I'u- 
joy llu-m.selvi's thoroughly.
id
k
PREVENTORIUM GETS 
NEEDED ASSISTANCE
The Gordon Carnpbell Valley Pre­
ventorium has received three of the 
chairs it so badly needed,“ according 
to a report from the institution. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter McGuire have donated 
t-w;o comfortable chairs and Mrs., Mar­
tin. of Trepanier, has sent in a lawn 
chair with canopy.
Among major donations since the 
last list wais .published are the fol­
lowing; Kelowna Rotary Club, $25; 
Penticton Rotary Club, toward Pen­
ticton Hospital cot, $25; anonymous 
cheque, $25; Oliver Elks, $25; together 
with additional cash donations from 
Mrs Browne-Clayton, J. H. Hazlewood, 
Mrs. Cameron’s Ladies Choir, Rutland 
Women’s Institute, H. V. Craig, Mrs. 
M. E. Callas, Don McLean Motors, 
Sicamous Women’s Institute, Ben Hoy, 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, K. K. 
Munro, Mrs. S. G. McClelland, J. B. 
McClelland.
The sum of $40 was raised from the 
raffle of an English cut glass bowl do­
nated by Mrs. K. M. Grogan and won 
by Mrs. Percy Dunn.
CONSTIPATION IS A 
MISERABLE THING i
r
I t  takes the pep righ t out o f you 
— makes you fee l tired and ir r i­
tab le— ready to w orry  over the 
slightest thing.
Y e t  it  can be corrected in most 
cases so easily. Common constipa­
tion is usually caused by lack o f  
“ bulk”  in the foods you eat.
M illions o f  people have learned 
that K ellogg ’s A l^ B b a n  ends con­
stipation by putting back
in the diet. W ith in  the body, AUr- 
Br a n  absorbs tw jce its weight in 
water, form ing a soft tnas^and  
gently .sponging out the systeiflt
K ellogg ’s A i x -Br a n  a lso , fu r ­
nishes vitam in B  to  tone the intes­
tines and iron fo r  the blood.
Two tehlespboiifulb daily as a 
cereal with milk or c r e ^ ,  or m 
recipes^ are sufficient. ThfTO tiin^
daily in severe cases.
Sold at all grocers—-and ffuar- 
anteed by Kellogg in London.
Mr. iiiul. Mr.s. Eelwiird C’oi'Icn :ii 
siniill .sou left ’I’licsdiiy of Ibis wee  ^
foi- .'III cxtciiclcd vi.xit to Mr. Coi'U'ii';; 
hoiiu' ill llolliiiid. Tlic.v will i^ iiil Ih 'I'I
Nt'w York on Uu' A(|uitiiiiia on .July 14,-
«
Mis.s M. W. Lung. Icticln'i' of tlii' 
Si'iiior room in Hoiivoiilin School, left 
on Friduy to .spend u lioliduy in Ciilj- 
forniu. 0 0 0.
Mr. und Mrs, Edward Gloavc left 
on Friday for tlio Coast, where Mr. 
Cleave will attend Hie UniversHy of
B. C.' 0 0 0-
Miss L. Hunt, ti'acliei' of the .luhiqr 
room in Mission Cri.’ek Sehool, Mi.'iH 
Tlielma Reid, teacher at Fir Valley, 
and Miss Elliel Peterman, teacher at 
Beiivoulin, are all aUeiidiiig SuiTimi i
School at Victoria.* * *
The Rev. A. C. Pound began hi.s 
ministry in Benvoulin last Sunday and 
preached a very stirring address on
"Tlie Kingdom of God.’’0 0 0
Miss Mildred Blackwood, of Kelow­
na. is visiting Mrs. J. M. Fisher.0 0 0
Mr. Gordon Fisher was home over 
the week-end. 0 0 0
On their departure for Naram.'Hu 
last Wednesday, Rev. and Mrs. Mc­
Millan were accompanied by Mrs. Alex 
Reid, Mrs. Gladys Reid, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilber Reid.♦ * ♦
Ratepavers of the Mission Creek dis­
trict are reminded of the annual meet­
ing to, be held at the School House 
on July 14. • • «
Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Kenny, of Van­
couver, were week-end vi.sitois at the 
home of their jDarents, Mv. and Mis.
C. E. Weeks.
(Received too late for last week’s issue)
BENVOULIN, June 30.—We regret 
to learn that Ronny Wilkinson was 
taken to the Hospital early this week, 
suffering from an attack of append­
icitis. We wish him a speedy recovery.
Miss Gladys Bianco has returned to 
her position in Trail, after having 
spent a visit with her pai ants.
Rev. A. McMillan preached his fare­
well sermon last Tuesday in Benvou­
lin United Church, and. although the 
afternoon w as extremely warm, there 
was a good sized congregation. Mr. 
McMillan, who has ministered here for 
over eleven years, took a very active 
part in the work of the .young people, 
and gave liberally of his time to the 
choir. He leaves the first of the ?Tmnth 
to take over his new duties in Nam- 
mata. Our best wishes go with him. 
He will be succeeded by the Kov. A. 
C. Pound, of Coalmont, who will have 
charge of the service next Sunday.
The Junior room of Mission Creek 
School was dismissed on Friday, due 
to the fact that some of the Grade 
Eight students from rurat^chools are 
writing the entrance exarninaticns at 
this school. ^  ^
Mrs. Dan _Rea, of Belfast, County 
Down, Ireland; is a guest at the b(3me 
of her brother,-Mr; A. McFarlane. Sbe 
arrived Sunday, after visiting friends 
in Vancouver and Okanagan Centre.
• • •
Mission Greek School pupils held 
their seventh annual picnic on Tlmrs- 
day, June 24th, at Cedar Creek. Two 
trucks, left the School at 12 o’clock 
with about 85 children. , n j
The afternoon was spent in ban ana 
other games and the usual paper chase, 
which proved very exciting. By five 
o’clock a lot of hungry children were 
ready for the appetizing supper that 
awaited them, consisting of salad, 
sandwiches, cake, iccrcream . and lem­
onade, -the first and latter twb being 
made by the older pupils during the. 
morning at the school. \
In the evening a large bonfire v/as 
built down on the beach. The smaF 
ler ones returned home at 7 o clock, 
the older ones staying until nine.
It was a very successful picnic in­
deed, thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
attended.
ISTRltTLAND
TROOP
“' . ■■ ■ ■ ■ • ' _
“Do a good turn daily!”
Edited by “Kangaroo’
Orders for week ending July 10th; 
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday at 7.45 ^in. Uniform 
optional. * * *
There was an attendance of 18. 
Scouts at the meeting on Friday last. 
In the absence of the Scoutmaster, A. 
S.M. Ritchie was in charge. Special 
instruction in first aid was given, ar- 
tificiaL respiration being particularly 
stressed; ,
• The Kangaroos are;;well ahead in the 
competition, and look like sure win­
ners. The Patrol Competition will end 
the Friday before camp.
A court of honour will be held at 
the home of Patrol Leader Basil, Bond 
one day .^ next week.
It is planned to visit \the Kelowna 
Scout camp on Wednesday evening 
n S t for a Softball game. ,
I 'lllt ’l'is i:i I EC’I’lVi; FRIDAY, SA’I’., uml MONDAY—.lULV tl-JO 12
SMOKERS I 
SPECIAL -
ICING 
SUGAR
“ Jewel ” 
Shortening
PAROWAX
"Ma.stcr Musoii” pliR- 
(:i>;arctti's of
(RcKUlar. 25c) 25
( a  i l i s c im U i i i i c d  l i n e )
1 0  jihjts. for $1.80
(limit 
2  lbs.) 2 .  lb s . 1 5 c
(limit 
4 lbs.)
(limit 
2  lbs.)
P i c k l e s
JELS RITE -  -
Nallcy’s 
“W O N D E R ” 
15 oz. bottles. 1 9 c
PERI RIHT
PEC'I'IN “■
I'ANG” or “MIRACLE
i> ii„  19c
SALAD DRESSING - '  49c
-  TIN  20c 
4 23c
WE’l’ OR DRY 
PACK
•AYLMER” 
101^  O'/., (ins
M a x w e l l
House
SHRIMPS -  
TOMATO JUICE -  
PUFFED W HEAT 
COFFEE -  -  
“RED ARROW ” SODAS 
TOMATO CATSUP 
BAKING POWDER 
POSTUM CEREAL 
PALM OLIVE SOAP 
FR U IT COCKTAIL
•'(H’AKER” 9  PKGS. 19c
FOR
1 LU. 
TIN 39c
-  ’’X  20c
•QUAKER ” I
(Si'zc 2 tins) •
•'EMPUESS” 
lb. tin -  55c
per o r
PKG.
-  -  3 barsfor
LIBBY’S 
!) oz. tins
17c 
-  15c
GENUINE TURTLE SOUP -  . 19c
gatf - Meat eept. Specials
- 2 1 bs,4 Sc
Hamhurg-^Steak X  IbS. 2»Sc
SMOKED PORK JOWLS -  LB. 20c
BULK LARD -  -  -  LB. 18c
S M O K E D  npr |h 
P I C N I C S  Pol lUi
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
for
HOME IMPROVEMENTS*
E as ily - Quickly 
Erected
GYPROC cuts and nails like, lumber. It 
is equally useful for remodelling or for 
new building..
W m . f i  A U < 5 ®
COAL and . COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
K A M LO O P S  M O TO R  CO., LTD .
of Kamloops, distributors of Chevrolet and 
Oldsmobile cars and trucks, announce the \ 
appointment of
J. J . c .
as
General MaMg^r
in complete charge of the company’s business 
'and affairs. ' '
PAGE TEN
0^ 1 PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
I^ K O V IS IO N S  W IT H
i n u u c e m i c n t  o f  v a l u e
SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
.   r : " i - : .
.......
riiiivii; i'A (:ii H aoo
I I'AN I’lr. Ul'.l';i' KII>NLY H).. jjr,,,
BuioAST oi'- i-Aiviii—:i ii)s. ;...._
I, . h,u4s C'iiblJiW'c. Ciiciiinbi'n!, 'L’n' i'iP!*' l-islUico, J o c
C^ Mcry. 1 tvi-, CiUiliHowor, MushiooiriH.
M A K E  P R E S E R V IN G
A  P le a su r e
__ You arc always sure w ith C E R T O
2 B O T T L E S  O F  C E R T O  and a 
S IL V E R  P L A T E  S A L A D  P 'O R K
^^oR 6 5 c 
2 5 cC E R T O  C R Y S T A L S
2 pkgJ^ - ...............................
Fruit Jars. Lids, R ings and Tops of all kinds.
M c K e n z i e T h e  G r o c e r
!j«:^ P H O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD ODALITV - GOOD VALUE
L A S T  S H O W I N G  T O N I G H T
Joe E. Brown in
•W H E N ’S Y O U R  
B IR T H D A Y ”
PLUS Stuart Erwin in
“A L L  A M E R IC A N  
C H U M P ”
F R I D A Y  an d  S A T U R D A Y  —  J U L Y  9 an d  10
LOOK WHO'S HERE —  ON ROLLER SKATES! 
The queen and king of song and wing 
...head over heeis In rhy**"
w %\v
wllh
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON • ERIC BLORE 
JEROME COWAN • KETTI GALIIAN 
WIIUAM BRISBANE • HARRIET HOCTOR
Directed by Mark Sandrkfi A Partdro S. Btrmatt Production
M««l« oy OIOHOI OIRSHWIN tyrie* by IKA OIRSHWia
. ■ . . ■ PLUS . .
ROMANTIC MEXICO — A Scenic 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
S A T O R l ^ A Y O N L Y
C H I L D R E N  ■
mSTL
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y  —  J U L Y  12 - 1 3
THE KISS THAT EN. 
raptures ... AND THE 
KISS THAT BETRAYS!
mu—M *9 taril* • • tif*i Miata
C O M P A N I O N
P I C T U R E
AN UNSTRUNG HARP MEHS 
A HIGH-STRUNG KlUERI
t h f :
K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  OKANAGAM  ORCHARDISI
THURSDAY. JULY H. I'JJV
CANNERS & BOARD I 
REACH AGREEMENT FINANCIAL SUCCESS
AT COAST MEETING
(ComIimicil I'rom Pace D
M eeting O f Kelowna 
Branch Re|)orts Small Balance 
On Hand
Tlic aimuiil r.eiuT.il iiu'clinr. 
IvcldWiia biam-b of Uu' OkaiiaKaii Val-
WESTBANK WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE HOLDS 
FLOWER SHOW
C O M I N G !  W E D N E S ., T H U R S . - - J U L Y  U  - 15
William Powell Joan Crawford
“ LAST OF MR. CHEYNEY”
Impo.sslble T'» llainlle
While me e.-miHMS felt Ui.at the .......................
ereai.e in minimiini \v:i!:e level.s vvmiKi iviusieal Ke.stival As.'aieialion was
pl.iee them ;il an eveti );i<'aler ',i,| i,, u,,- Junior Ili(;b Seliool Audit
viinliU^o in ronipulinK vvilli in*' 1 ,
they enneeded tlii.'i elianiU'. Ibeii ina 
jor oijpo.silion wa.s ;i!;ain.st Hie OO-bon 
wei'k, and (lie elaiin w;is Ibid d' Un:i 
ladinK wiM'e (*nloi‘(*ed, it. wniild be i^ni-
neiii 111 111' ..v.iii... ...i... 1 ■ 1 1..
di iiiin on June 2‘\. and showed a bii'.bly 
diK'oiira)',ini: stale of all'airs.
Heiuirls of I’ re;;ident L. I'- Campbell. 
.Secretary. Mr;!. H. W. Arburkle, ;md, i I I I .  r jo c i .T. .......................... . .4 .., I....... . ........... , 'I'l eieiui er, L. Riebards, were pre..eid< d.
p„s;;ible (o tumdle :dl the loma ..es u,,. festival lids year wiis
i,„; the rush season, partienlarly in
Inlerior. The sti/')'esl ion of 
‘‘slr;iii',ld finie" conee.'ision 
stroiudy opposed.
A|)parenlly the Board has a/',reed toiip r both in nundier and stand-
I'limiiade the (iO-bmir week sfipulation. , allendanee was good
U) that (!xlent conforming to the audiences aiipreeiative.
senlation of the ea'nners.
Heavy Oveiiinn
U lias decided. howi'ViIt Inc; i , i'ver. that tbeL.p^.aking and of Mr.s. CotsworU) 
eanners'miist pay fime and a half andLdarke for the dancin/' was aii nRunl- 
.,,..1.1.- II..... f,.,- M'M.Himi' labour during faelor in the success ol uu. us
I sueeess, bulb from an artistic '" [ ‘J '''[ ‘ 
ancial viewpoint. There is a small bid- 
anee on liand in tiu; b;iidi.
Till'! year's entries were well up lO
. . .  I ...........
WK.STBANK. .luly k The usual 
„„,nllily meeting, of die Women's In- 
stiliiie, held in the Community Hall 
,m Wedni'sday of lasi week, w;is also 
lJ)f the lirsi llnwer show 
The outdoor lilooms were 
1 as' usual, owing, to 
I weather, anil many 
showed J;i!-,ns of green lly and beetle:!. 
On the other band, the house pkui
(he oreasi'jji 
of the year. The i 
not (giity' as good 
Ihe conlfniied wet
line, and if must have 
mailer to judge and 
•s in the begoni:is, they
been
;eleet
were
‘''The prJsemH«V)f'M^ ^^ ^^  Gregson
as adliidleatur, for the music and ver.se- 
siic i   f . t tli
;uil ct ll lli f
A lusirty vole of lluuik.s was tondei- 
ed tlie .Secretary and Uio Treasureis at 
the meeting, for their, work during thi;
year. ,
Till' I’ resident rciiorted uu a receiu 
meeting in Vernon, for the lormalioii
Ctmi i r i . ' a i i i i i o t  .....V i > ,
doublo tiniP I'or (»vc'rU o labour (iurmK 
the peak of tlie lornalo o|)eralions.
r. -R. Bulman, of Veriion, managing 
direelor of Bulmans Limited and Pre- 
sidi'iil of the B.C. Canned koods As- 
soeiafioii, was asked by The Vernon 
News for a statement.
‘‘The elimination of file (iO-liour week I ,„L>i;iinj; m , ...ni n,,
does not solve the problem facing lheL,t a branch in that city, which will be 
caimers ” Mr. Bulman says, "for the L,(,j;t at the festival next •’Pyhj" 
overtime stipulations are made very Tlie present \p,.
.s e v e n s  Formerly we worked on straight luwiia Branch was le-ekxtcd loi Uie 
time, in addition to having tlie l>0-liour L,„Huing year.
week regulation lifted so far as loma-I ------
toes were eoneerned."
“With Uie minimum wage ol .Ja ami 
3()c respectively for men and women 
it is not possible to put up a reasonable 
.sized pack and pay !37c and 4oc pei^  
hour for ordinary labour lor time 
worked over 10 hours, and 70c and 00c 
per hour for time worked in e.' -^css ot 
12 hours. Our competition m Ontario
follows: 
Reece; 2. Mi.s;
Miss, I),
2.
PARTING GIFT TO 
EAST KELOWNA 
SCHOOL PUPILS
nor no r lUl liuil: i a j
Camera Presented T o  Bruce And
pays straight time for as long as ^  Leaving
Soon For England
like to work at 10c per hour to',', w ’^ ; 
men and 25c per hour tor men. Mi. 
Bulman points out.
“The. result in most Okanagan tac- 
torics. including our own in Vernon, 
will be that we will work the main 
(.J.CVV—all women and 50 per cent ot 
the men, 10 hours per day, and the bal­
ance of the men, some who are proces­
sors and others who clean up and get 
ready for the next day’s run. will have 
to work 5^ to 7 hour shifts. The to­
matoes that are produced in the Ver­
non area in excess of our capacity in a 
ten hour day will either be wasted or 
shipped to the Coast for processing. 
“Overlooked Facts” 
“Apparently the Board in its zeal to 
spread employment has overlooked the
 ^ . ___i __ _ l-x-vvvy-k ■frlO
were very 
a diirieull 
the wimie 
.so lovely.
The awiirds were as 
Delpliiiiium. 1. Ml'S 
Brown; 2. Mrs. Oliver.
Biliks, 1, Miss Brown 
Oellatly; 2, Mrs. Baynler.
Bowl of Roses, -1, Mrs. C.ellidly,
Mrs. Malion: 2, Mrs. Oliver.
Single Ro.se....1, Mrs. Baynler; 2
Mrs. Butt; 2. Mrs. ......
Sweet Williams. -1, Mrs. Bayiitei,  ^
Miss Brown; 2, Mrs. OUver.
BouilLiet of Garden I-lowers,...I. Mis
Oliver; 2. Miss Brown; 2, Mrs. Jolui-
Table Centre.- -L Mrs. Reece: 2, Mi 
T. Barker: 2. Mrs. Butt.
Pansies...1. Mr.s. Malion; 2. Miss
1-^ 1'fiwM* •'J IVTi'S.
^Perennials.— I. Mrs. Gellatly; 2. Mrs.
Sliasta Daisies.—1. Mr.s. D. Gellivtly, 
2. Mrs. Jolinson; 2. Miss F. Hannain.
Wild Flowers.—1, M.yrtle Hewlett, 
Audrey Gellatly: 2. Betty Stubbs.
Begonias.—1, Mrs. Parker; 2, Mrs. 
Butt; 2, Mrs. Reece.
Geraniums.--1, Mrs. Duzsik.
Coleus.—L Mrs. Reece; 2,- Mrs. Ouz-
sik' 2, Mrs. Stubbs.
Mrs. Drouglit; 2. Mr.s,
Hanging Plant.—1, Mr.s. Hoskins; 2,
IVIrs. Butt.  ^ 111 iA strawberry social was held m Inc
evening, which finislied up with games 
and dancing.
EAST KELOWNA, July 8.—Sclioot 
closing on Wednesday. June 20th, was 
marked by the presentation of a cam­
era to Bruce and Joan Smith, who 
have been pupils of the school for eight 
and five years respectively but arc 
leaving the district to reside in Eng­
land. The camera was the gift of the 
teachers and students of the school, 
who hope that its use will serve to 
act as a reminder of many pleasant 
associations both children have hac 
here.
Mr. and Mi.'-. Heibcrl Stalhail liave 
n-tunicd Imm tlieir liuia yim’oii. Tliey 
sUiyed fm a niglit willi Hie bride;, 
paiVid,'.. Mr. ami Mr;;. Re.-ee, nn tlieir
wav tbrougli In Kelmvii;i.• • *
W E S T B A N K  S C I I O O l ,  l * K O M O ' H O N S  
D i v i s i o n  I. M i s s  i: .  A . C o l t s .  B .A . .  
‘TciU’l i c r
BroiiKiled troin Grade XI to (irade 
XII. Clara Bull, Fraiu-e;i Drnug.td. 
.lulm Giirman. l^allieriiie Li|',lilly. ^
Broinoled from Grade X^to (.liide 
XI, Clillord Diibimi. R<i;s Giiriii:m. 
Gordiiii llus;;ey.
Bruiuoted fnim Grade IX (o t*''\"'e 
X,. Loi;; Ba;;bam. Vidma Currie, Olive 
Dubbin. Mavi;; Feidi'm. May Grill in, 
Leiiiiard llo.skiiis. Marr.aret Rulke, 
Bromoled nil reeommendat inn Irnm 
Ci-ade Vlll to Grade IX. Betty Carre, 
.luliii Davidson, Audri-y Gellally, Hat­
tie Grinin. Flleii Hussey,
DivisUni II. Miss Mt riiiilL Tciichcr 
Bromoteil from Grade VIi to (iiade 
VIII. Hilary Carre. Ag.ne:; Davidson. 
Mary Dobbin. Fred GrilViu, Pearl Gnl- 
fhi. ‘ llazel Hewlett, .loan Pritchard, 
Audrey Smitli. Edward Tolluirsi.
Promoted from Grade VI to Grade 
VII.' Amiie Gritfiu. Gweiiyfli Reece.
Promoted from Gradi' V hi Grade. 
VI Jacliie Currie, Belly Daviilsoii, 
.Jean Fenton. Harold Grilfiu. Wilma 
Ilui lburt, Hiltliug Joussuii. Merli; Run- 
aeres, Betty Stubbs.
Promoted from Grade IV lo Gradi
V Guidon Grillm, Harold Ihwiell. 
Myrtk- liewlelt, Milt'ai Re«'ce, M;ir,v 
Rolke. Ka/iii Taned;i, J-'erii Wilde. 
Division III. aiiss Leslie. Teacher 
Pidiiiolrd Irom Guide 111 In t'lad* 
IV. Barelay Dobbin, Doreen J tnhhin, 
Norma Fenton, Tony Fo.stieiy, Tex l■'o:■ 
hery. Steiiarl Gordon, h.alnl Grillin, 
Joy MeKay. M;ilenlm Rumiere;;, .laek 
.Sliihl):., Miriam Stewart.
Pioinnted from Grade II to (.rade 111.
- Pamela Dobbin. Brian Drought, A1 
tna .lonsson. Mari'.arel Prilehard. Keith 
Riin.aere;;, Joyee Wilde. June Wilde.
Prninnied from Grade I to Griiile H. 
Bnhhv Fe;irnley. IJnyd Fenton, Don­
ald Grilfiu, Charley, Hc'wlell, Aiiiee 
■Ingram, .laeky Muir. Arlluir Oliver. 
Merle I’arker, Klkndo 'I'aneda. Sfanle.y 
'I'jinedii.
(tANADIAN NATIONAI. KAIIAVAYS
w ' i ;i ;k i . v  k e v f n u i : s t a t i .m i . n i
The grnsi; revenues of Ihe all-iiielu:;- 
ive Canadian Nalional Riiilwa.'Vs svs- 
lein for (he wt;ek ending June .!(. BM7. 
were $5.05().182 as com,pared wiUi Vh- 
585 728 for Hie cbrrospomlliig perlotl 
of H):i8, an increase of $'170,457.
IM'INTICTON. July 8. Building pei'- 
mils for Uie (Irst six months of P.M7 
total .lUlll.lllO according to latest "IRd’V^  
v.'ith $8,:i7(l in Ihe past month. 1 his^  
total is almost entirely composed of 
residi'iiee:! and improvements.
Miss Helen Gorman left on Satur­
day for a visit to the Coa.st.
• ♦ ♦
Mr. Clifford Dobbin left last wcelv 
to attend the exhibition and Stampede 
at Calgary.
SPECIAL
A n i i o i s M e i i i e i i t
f o u n t a i n  p e n s  as advertised last week
ARE NOW IN
B ring in your
C O U P O N
and 69c .and get the b est pen value in tow n. 
A sk for an extra  coupon.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
D R UG GISTS and ST A T IO N E R S
'T-
I
• 0ir«tfeci by VVm. A Warn«r 8ro.
a n dI ■ . ■ '
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith and fain- 
- . . - , 1 1 +v,oi ilv who recently disposed of their
 l t  l  j. ’ grty in this district, plan to leave
fact that our employees have Jhe the 10th of the month for
opportunity of working for a ^Q „trea l from which city they will
short period of time each season, and if “Alauna” for England,
their hours during this period are hm-  ^  ^ to take up permanent
ited to from 5 to 10 hours per day, it P
will be a real hardship. It means a resiaence. , , ,
definite decrease in the volume of ^  ^ Moodie has left for Vic-
wages paid in the Interior where the where she will attend the Sum-
tomatoes .grow, with some ,t° „ ’cpj^ Qol for teachers. MisS Moodie
volume of labour at ,the ^ e  in- _  complete her work in Phy-
creased labour at the Coast will be less .  ^ Education, and the successful
than the decrease in the Interior b e - o f  the summer’s work will 
cause someone has to absorb freig her to a specialist’s diploma in
on tomato crates and returned empties. , branch of educational , activity, 
Also some tomatoes that are ready for j . j becoming more and more 
processing in the Interior will be over- w M  s circles.
ripe and unfit for anything when they stresseu . , ,
arrive, at the Coast, except ketchup, _  and Mrs. H. Daniel and Dor-
pulps, and soup which require very ‘motored to Vancouver on Thurs-
little labour., A  c o n s id e r a b le  ^quantity y ^ ^ j  ^  Daniel will attend class-
of tomatoes will probably the University of B.C. this sum-
wasted, being too ripe to ship. This, ph  Accompanying them, is Miss
course, will the farmers loss, ' p^rry who will attend Phj’^ sical
the Minimum Wage Board is not ^up- , - Vancouver, un-.
posed to look after , his interests. supervision of the Provincial
‘From what I. can learn of jjecreational programme. ..
legislation o n  the whole American con- .*  *  •
t in e n t .  I  can find n o  laws, either State _ George Strang have
or Federal, which impose the for the summer-months a c6t-
and restrictions “ tage at Okanagan Mission.able goods such as the Minimum Wage page at ^  ^
Board is doing now. The Federal Gov-  ^w  H Moodie returned on Mon-
ernment of the United States is consid- lo g t  from Vancouver Island, where
ering the possibility of has spent about six weeks in corn-
hours of work and penalizing o-vertime Moodie, who is con-
through the Black-Connery J^abour recent illness. The
Bill. This proposed Federal legislation friends of Mrs. Moodie will be
is meeting with PPPP^ ^^ P^” ,, glad to learn that she is making satis-
tirely from growers and will PP^ “^ ^®^ y factory progress on the road to recov-
b e  passed this year. If it was to be- gPtPi-y
come law in the U.S., there would P e r 'y -  . * * * ,
no hardship on canners as all would School Promotion Lists
be treated alike. . ;. , - nromotions at the East
ada that have to pay a maximum of 25c „   ^ idnn Mariorie Perry, Billy
per .hour for fhe srgue class of
working the same hours. jones rsvdus.
‘‘The M i n i m u m  Wage Board stated Grade II to Grade
that this request for-straight dur- mojiv Wilson Gerald Fitz-Gerald,ing the tomato season which has come I I I . - M o U y ^
up each year, appears to be a tempest Grade III to Grade
in a teapot’ and that it is t v —Peter Jones-Evans, Malcolm Tas­
te the industry as a whole I "  is IV^ S o h  Boning, Esther Carlson.cormection I  think it is significant that
our records show our factory operated pj-Q^noted from Grade , IV to Grade 
some time during each v.-Dorothy Daniel, Theresa McCelvey.
secutive months in 1936,. but processea . Johnson, Dorothy Perry, Jack
half of our total pack, in quantity not Valerie ^ j ^ ^ i n  Fitz-Gerr 
in value, during September.'
“It should be possible for the Mini- p‘ o~ofed from Grade V to Grade
m u m  Wage Board to formu^te its or- Smith, Nora Jones-Evans,
ders in a way that would he flexible • „  j Geoffrey Johnson, Mary
enough to take care °f. the require- Polly Solme^^^^  ^ Paterson, George 
ments of the canning industry ^ d  , Y’ perry, Billy Holland,
labour in that part of the Unrank-where the overtime restrictions are on- James lasKe^^
erous, and at the same time penalise e Grade Via to Grade
overtime in other parts of the Annie Stewart May Fairweath-
(Continued from Page 1) all members of the En-
A m in o s  of Beaverdcll ‘ he sur- „^n  d S  to S
rounding district, and the Wallace higi_^
Mountain properties.^ _   ^ Matheson to warrant their promotion
By reason of its locartion Kelowna, Grade IX  upon recommendation, 
which is only fifty-odd miles T ^ e le  ^  in order of merit, are:
Beaverdell, is the natural shopping and perrv Billy Patterson. Eric Tas-
business centre and the Jumor^Board Smith and
a n d  the retail business men oT the city > McCelvey To each of them
intend to secure recognition. are extended congratulations upon theArrangements have been, made for ^re exienaeajkuus_^ first nart
July  C l e a r a n c e
ON ALL
J A N iT Z E N
S n it i  siiid Conte ) jp
i .
Week-End Specials
Not often are we privileged 
to offer Jantzen lines  ^at 
reduction prities. These in­
clude all the new , pastel 
shades; maize, coral, tur­
quoise, white, peach. Two- 
piece effects and three-pie^
ru its., $15-95 $ 1 1 . 9 5  
$12:95 $ 9 .95  f . 9 S $ 5 - 9 5
for , for ,
Ip  j
\
rr iisf Jiiiciita n  i-rev,**, ---
a soft-ball game to be held in tho af- 
ternoon, follo'vving the visit to the
mines. . - ,........ . A
It was suggested that, in order to 
weld the South Okanagan together 
more closely, it might be possible to 
arrange a trade whereby Beaverdell 
could be brought into the South Ok­
anagan pdlitical riding. ,
■ ■ ■ \ ' ,■ ' ' '
are exLcnucci A.e**©****'^ .— 
successful completion of the first part 
of their educational. training.
- J. SchneideTr-of Rutland, was fined 
$10 and paid $1.75 costs in police court 
Monday when he appeared on a charge 
of operating a trailer as a commercial 
carrier without first obtaining the nec­
essary licence.
Jantzen and 
Polo Coats
k n i t , a n d  p o l o
$10.50 
$12.95
\
A, 'f
$12.95
«. ■ for ....
$ 1 ^ 5 .
: Tor ....
. These are all tiew 
models.^
sea'sofi
I /
tnzaflle Coats
VVe have 10 only of 
new arrivals which $1.95 
we will clear at
These come in very handy 
for a night' vvrap.
SPUN JOY DRESSES—a lovely washing^ silk m 
all plain colours; white, yellow, green ^
S iz^  14, 16, 18 and 20. S2.49
TO CLEAR .AT ......
PORCH FROCKS-which are nice enough ^fw 
street wear. Fast colour prints in mce 
cool styles. TO CLEAR AT ........
WHITE PIQUE DRESSES—for tennis, beach a ^  
sport wear. This is a real buy, values d »|  A r t
up to $2.25. SALE PRICE ...  "
Some of these are sun . back and coloured trim.
ONE- AND t w o -p ie c e  SUN SUITS—shorts with 
a tailored matching blouse; this is a 
One-piece ones have the bandana top.
TO CLEAR AT ..... ............. :........ $ 1 .0 0
Georae A. Mcilclc, Ltd.
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e  •'W M
Kelowna, B. C.
Phone 215
A
